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REVOLT IN VENEZUELA.
Ten Thousand Troops Sent to Scene of 

Uprising Which May Spread . 
Throughout Country.

Excited
Shareholders

Cariada Cup 
Trial Races!

WANTS OSBORNE HOUSE. ANOTHER CONSPIRACY. Murdered 
With Hammer

A Strike Fourteen Turks Exiled—Foreign Min
isters Demand Protection for 

Christians.
Constantinople, July 31.—Chief Safda 

Pasha, who was recently arrested in his 
house together with 20 guests, 
pally Egyptians, all of whom were ac
cused of an extensive conspiracy against 
the Sultan, was, with 13 other Mussul
mans, dispatched into exile yesterday.

The excitement among the Albanians 
at Piishmiua is becoming more acute. 
The Christians are reported to be in a 
desperate condition, and the foreign min
isters here have made renewed demands 
at the Yildis Kiosk that the government 
protect the lives and property of the 
Christians.

Wm. Waldorf Astor Anxious to Buy or 
Lease It for His Daughter. ifOrdered bNew York, July 30—The possibility, 
the probability, that Osborne 

the Isle of Wight, where 
Queen Victoria died, may pass into the 
possession of an American, is suggested 
in a dispatch to the World, which goes 
on to say:

“King Edward wants to get rid of it 
because of its inaccessibility and because 
it costs $60,000 a year to keep it up.

“Wm. Waldorf Astor is said to have 
offered to pay any price the King might 
fix, desiring to present the famous royal 
'residence to his daughter when she mar
ries the Duke of Roxburgh, but it wan 
found that under Queen Victoria’s wiU 
the King is only given a life title tq the 
palace.
wishes to lease the property.

“Senator Wm. A. Clarke, of Montana, 
is reported to have written to the King 
asking him how much he will take. 
Chas. T. Yerkes also is reported to be a 
bidder.”

Willems*adt, Island of Curacoa, July 
31.—Doctor Rangel. Gardiras, at the 
head’ of 5,000 men, has revolted against
Presid2nt Castra, of Venezuela. The ] Cadillac and Milwaukee Meet on 
insurgents are near San, Antonio de 
Tachira, on the Colombian frontier. The 
Venezuelan government has sent 10,000 
troops to the scene of the uprising. The 
situation is grave. Other outbreaks are 
expected. The whole country is ready 
to rise against the arbitrary methods of 
President Castro.

Constitutional guarantees have been 
suspended and complications with Col
ombia are feared.

London, July JO.-—At the first meeting Martial Law Declared. Chicago, July 30.—A decision has been
of the creditors to-day and at a subse- Washington, July 31.—The state de- reached tbe judges presiding over the 
quent meeting of the .shareholders of the partment to-day received the following races which were held to select a
Standard Exploration Co., one of the from the American legation at Caracas, defender for the Canada cup. It abro- 
mining concerns kntfwn as the “Whit- “Martial law has been declared in Ven- Sats the plans for another contest to*day
taker-Wright group,” the official receiver ezuela by the president of the country, ! aQd declares that Illinois is not entitled
made such, astounding revelations that owing to the invasion of a revolutionary i to further consideration and the victory

It is reported i belongs either to Cadillac or Milwaukee, training ship Hartford arrived at Kiel
will meet | This action on the part of the board yesterday. She left that port this

ing and passed into the Baltic canal. 
The Hartford will romain at Kiel until 
August 7th. The German naval officials 
there are arranging festivities in honor 
of the Americans.

4even
House, on -prinei-

Lively Scenes at Meeting of Those 
Interested in Standard Explor

ation Company.

Rancher Living Near New West
minster Killed His Compan

ion During a Quarrel.

All Labor In and Around Docks 
On San Francisco Bay 

Affected

IPFriday to Decide Question 
of Superiority. 18SNumber of Canadian Yachts Take 

Part in the Regatta at 
Buffalo.

Receiver Makes Revelations Re 
garding One of the “Whit

taker Wright Group.”

The Murderer, After Setting 
House on Fire, Escaped to 

the Woods

The Delegates to Meeting of City 
Front Federation Unanimous

ly Support Resolution.
<1
INew Westminster, July 31.—A terrible 

tragedy was enacted in the quiet farm
ing settlement of Mud Bay, near this 
city, last night.

Two young men who lived together on 
Berlin, July 31.—The United States a ranch on McLellan road, generally

very peaceful, had been drinking con
siderably of late and got into a row 
last evening, which resulted fatally to 
one of them, as he was mùrdered by his 
comrade.

The community is in a state of excite
ment, as the murderer is still at large and 
taking refuge in the woods.

The story of the crime is that William 
Springer and Edward Thomson got into 
a drunken row and Springer, seizing a 
sledge hammer, went after Thompson. 
A farmer’s boy passing by heard Thomp
son’s cries for help, and ran up. He saw 
Springer killing Thompson by hitting 
him on the head with the hammer. The 
boy ran to Mr. Woodward’s house, about 
a half mile distant, and told what he had 
seen. Mr. Woodward ami his hired man 
at once went to the scene of the mur
der. When they arrived Springer said:' 
“I have fixed Thompson this time all 
right.” He had also set the house on 
fire.

Mr. Woodward and the other man tried 
San Francisco Labor Leaders Are | to put the fire out, supposing Thompson

Confident of Winning 
the Fight

San Francisco. July 30.—The labor 
troubles in this city reached their cul
mination late last night when the City

.strike on the docks of San Francisco, 
Oakland, Mission Rock and Port Costa, 
tu go into effect this morning.

The resolution to strike, which received 
the unanimous endorsement of every 
delegation to the Federation, was short, 
but its effect will be to cause a tempor
ary paralysis of the shipping business of 
San Francisco, such as has not been 
known before.

It reads as follows: “The full member
ship of the City Front FederiFGwn re
fuses to work at the docks of San Fran
cisco. Oakland, Port Costa and Mission 
Rock. The steamers Bonita and Walla 
Walla, with mails and passengers, now 
in the stream, will be allowed to go to 
sea.”

The meeting of the Federation was a 
long one. and there was much heated 
argument, but when the resolution came 
to a vote every delegate voted in favor 
of the resolution. The following unions 
were represented, comprising all the 
workers on the water front: Sailors’ 
union of the Pacific, four local unions of 
longshoremen, marine men, brotherhood 
of teamsters, ship and steamboat joiners, 
porters, packers, warehousemen, ship 
clerks, pile drivers and bridge builders, 
hoisting engineers, steam and hot water 
fitters and coal teamsters.

This action, which is a direct outcome 
of the lock out of the teamsters, will 
have for its immediate effect the cessa
tion of all lal>or in and around the great 
docks a limit San Francisco bay. The 
Sand Teamsters’ Union and the Oakland 
Teamsters’ Union also ordered a strike. 
This will make a total of over 25.000 
union workmen who have stopped their 
labors since the middle of May last, di
vided as follows: City Front Federation, 
comprising 14 organizations, 15.000 men: 
machinists and iron workers. 7,000; coeks 
and waiters. 1.500; sand teamsteruy■600*.; 
Oakland teamsters. 1,000.

The tie-up will be complete 1f the 
plans of the labor unions are successful. 
They hope to stop the loading and even 
to prevent the moving of ships that are 
now almost ready for. departure. Un
less the proprietors and managers are 
able to secure sufficient non-union help 
to load and man their vessels the strike 
will practically mean the closing of the 
port and the suspension of business in 
the wholesale ami manufacturing 
tions of San Francisco and Oakland.

Strike Inaugurated.
San Francisco, July 30.—Owing to the 

strike of the Water Front Federation, 
which was inaugurated to-day, the busi
ness section of the city is completely tied 
np and indications are that business 
stagnation will ensue. Although a large 
numlier of men Vere hired to fill the 
places of the strikers, little merchandise 
has been moved. No disturbances, have 
been reported.

THE HARTFORD AT KIEL.
German Naval Officials Arranging to 

Entertain Officers of United States 
Training Ship.

I 8Rumor says Mr Astor now 1nordered a generalFederation

i
he drew from the excited shareholders I force from Colombia, 
demands for the lynching of the persons 
implicated. The receiver said that the 
estimated assets were farcical; the four
teen mines valued at £767,000 had earn
ed nothing. The company started with 
a cash capital of £500,000, but the direct
ors took little interest in the company’s

that an army of 10,000 
the invaders.”

morn-men
= caused a lively row this afternoon. The 
Upshot of it is that no race will be held 
to-day, and not until Friday perhaps will 
Cadillac and Milwaukee start over the

QUESTION OF TITLE.
Ruling of House of Lords in Case of 

Countess Cowley.
London, July 30.—The House of Lords 

has finally settled the mooted question 
whether or not a peeress, after divorce 
and remarriage, is entiled to retain her 
divorced husband’s title. The point was 
raised by Earl Cowley, who objected to 
the lady who divorced him continuing to 
call herself Countess Cowley after she 
had married again. The verdict of the 
lower court was in favor of the Earl, but 
that* of the Appeal court favored the 
lady, and now the House of Lords has 
upheld the'latter’s right to the name of 
Countess Cowley.

¥SHAUGHNESSY’S DENIAL.
Has Not Been Interviewed Regarding 

the Trackmen’s Strike. triangular course to determine the ques
tion of superiority. Milwaukee has been 
fitted out with-a new mast. SHOT BY MONEY LENDER.mines and devoted themselves to- stock 

exchange speculation.
“And that is where your money is 

gone,” said the receiver, “£288,000 was 
lost in differences in Lake Erie specula
tion and £250,000 was lost in differences 
in Caledonia Copper; The tptal profits 
from speculations are £38,0(K> and the 
losses are £536,000.”

After a few more such statements, 
which a shareholder said would “staggar 
humanity,” another shareholder asked 
the receiver to prevent the directors from 
making aWay with their property, as it 
was reported they were doing.

“And these men are still at large,” 
shouted another shareholder.

“Yes, they are,” came the answer, and 
immediately those present at the meeting 
rose to their feet shouting, “lynch them.”

It was an exciting moment for Lord 
Pelham Clinton, Gential Gough Hathorp 
and others who were attending the meet
ing. A storm of angry cries and hisses 
broke out, but the receiver finally suc
ceeded in calming the shareholders by 
promising them every protection possible.

Montreal, July 31.—The telegraphic re
ports sent out yesterday of nu interview 
with President Shaughnessy, of the C.P.
R., about the trackmen’s strike, in which 
he is alleged to have answered when from different ports on the great lakes. Houston, Texas., July 30.—Early to- 
asked about arbitration that he would i Races tor three classes were on to-day's day John F. Vanghan, a money lender, 
prefer to take time to consider before ; programme: • shot and instantly killed Patrolman Wm.
giving an answer, is declared by Mr. ! ,nIn special class Merry- Thought, of Weiss Vaughan fled. Later as he en-

without ! Toronto, crossed the starting line first, deavored to reach his room he was mor- 
followed by Vredn, of Toronto; Surprise, tally wounded by a detective. Vaughan’s 

! of Detroit, and Aggie, of Toronto. brother was locked up, but refused to
; In the forty-foot class Chinook, of ( talk, and no one knows the cause of the 
1 Hamilton, crossed the line first, followed killing of the patrolman.
by Clytie, of Hamilton, and Vedette, of ..... ........ ......... ■ • -
Toronto. Tl II

In the thirty-foot class Hazard, of I fiQlf IWlOl#
Hamilton, was the first across the line. ■ llWjf IWlttW 
There were eight starters in this race.

Then» was a 15-mile breeze at the Miu« ft n nn
! start. The course is triangular, 3 miles 1fl M j||S
to a leg, to be sailed over twice. j Frl ll«w

Buffalo Regatta.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 30.-*-A four days’ 

regatta began here to-day foi; yachts

He Killed a Patrolman and Was After- 
' wards Mortally Wounded.

I
Shaitghnessy to be absolutely 
foundation. He was not interviewed and 
he had no conversation on the subject of 
the strike with anybody.

To Consider 
Proposal

What Ho!
She Bumps

I TRIP IN A BALLOON.
Executive Committee of Amalga- M Dumi)nt Ma,£i^sfui Experiment
mated Association WiU Discuss 

Combine’s Proposition.

Report That Shamrock II. Met 
With Slight Mishap in 

the Clyde.

was inside. In. the meantime Springer 
escaped to the woods and has not been 
seen since. Search was made for 
Thompson’s body last night, but it could 
not be found. The provincial police were 
notified by telephone and Officer Calbick 
went out last night to investigate.

Lfett<~ ï» telephone message from Mud 
Bay this afternoon states that Thomp
son’s body had been found hidden in the 
woods near the house formerly occupied 
by the two men. It is in a terribly 
mangled condition.

in Paris Yesterday.
j Paris, July 29.—M. Sautons Dumont 
I made another successful experiment this 

. ! afternoon with a dirigible balloon, sail- . .
Those Interested in the Strike m ing from st. cioud to the Long Champs Non Unionists Permitted to Have

i race course, around which he steered the ;
I balloon and ascended and desoendetl^uc- i 
j cupying twenty minutes of time, 1

he was asked to make an attempt he-gu j 
Pittsburg, Pa., July 29.-Everybody is «round the Eiffel Tower the uronstat 

on tile qui vive to-night in «inker circles, declined, saying his mqtor Was not yet , 
and the coming conference of the leaders working as well as he wanted. The 
of the two contending factions is look- weather was cloudy, which may have in- 
ed forward to with mingled hope and flueneed his decision, 
fear. Hope, However, predominates, a j 
peace is confidently expected by the ma
jority of those interested.

“The executive committee of the
Amalgamated Association will meet in . ______
the headquarters of the organization to- ! Madridj j„ly 30.—The premier, Senor 
morrojV morning, or as soon as possible g t in an interview just published 
thereafter, and take up the propositions

DOMINION DISPATCHES.
Youths Imprisoned for Burglaries—Six 

Dwelling Houses Burned Down.
Montreal, July 36.—Five youths were 

ihi# morning sentenced to four years in 
the reftnirftory for having committed 
burglar:»! within the past few days.

Heavy Rainfall.
Two inches of rain fell here between 

2 and 3 o’clock this morning, the heavi
est fall since 1895.

Struck a Rock Twice, But Keel Is 
Now as Sound as 

Ever.
Concealed Weapons For 

Self-Defence.
Steel Trade Expect Early 

Settlement.’-+***>- ‘ V

San Francisco, July 31.—There are no 
signs of a speedy settlement of the great 
strike ordered by the City Front Feder
ation yesterday. Employers predict its 
ultimate collapse, although they admit

______ that the struggle may be prolonged. The
i Army, Navy and Internal Administra- ; labor leaders express confidence of vic- 
I tion Must Receive Attention.

New York, July 31.—That Shamrock 
II., during her races on the Clyde with 
Shamrock I., met with an accident ex
actly similar to that which befell Con
stitution when she struck a rock, is ad
mitted by an officer on board the former, 
in an interview' with a reporter of the 
Journal and Advertiser.

It seems that when the challenger was 
off a poin in Argyleshire, the boat struck 
heavily, turned for deep water, but be
fore she reached it again . struck, but 
managed to scrape off. The keel was 
severely damaged and dented, but it is 
said to be as sound as ever.

The Report Confirmed.
London, Jnly 31.—Sir Thomas Lipton 

sails for New' York on White Star 
steamer Teutonic on August 14th. He 
said to a reporter of the Associated Press 
to-day that he will not be much surprised 
if on his arrival he finds he will have to 
race with
Thomas made a remark regarding the 
curious similarity of the misfortunes of 
Constitution and Shamrock II. Besides 
the fact that they both have been dis
masted. Sir Thomas now admits that the 
cup challenger grounded off . Gourock 
after the Solent accident, and that two 
of her plates were badly stove in. She 
nearly met with serious disaster.

The Regatta at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 31.—The weather 

conditions this morning are favorable for 
good racing, and the entries for the sec
ond day’s regatta of the Buffalo Yacht 
club promise good sport. Three boats 
are entered in the 45-foot class, and six 
in the ^5-foot class, including the Beaver, 
of Toronto; Canadian, of Hamilton, and 
Echota, of Buffalo. In the 25-foot class 
there are eight entries.

• Result of Races.
Buffalo, July 31.—The 45-foot class 

race was won by Canada, of Toronto. 
Sultana, of Detroit, was second.

In the 35-foot class Beaver, of Toronto, 
was first.

SPAIN’S TASK.Dwellings^ Destroyed.
Kingsley Falls, July 30.—Six dwellings 

were destroyed by fire here yesterday 
morning. The loss is not known.

Crops Damaged.
Newmarket, Ont., July 30.—The 

heaviest storm experienced here in years 
struck Newmarket yesterday, flooding 
cellars and doing, it is feared, immense 
damage to çrops.

AGITATION IN ALBANIA.

tory and say that if necessary the strike 
will be extended to include ports of the 
Pacific coast. The resolution calling out

of the United Steel Corporation for a ^ung'from tho^sit*^'the Geman ; ***** been extended so as to cover the 
settlement of the steel workers Strike. , . , , r> • IT____ pntire hiv of S-in Frnnoi<*r*rh ThojaTsssL-sctsM nasrKisrs zzxxsrxzszzs
Association Beyond this he declined to 8a.vs Spam has nothing to offer. She of 1J600, with the exception of those em- 
discuss the strike in any form. There must reorganize her army, navy and in- ployed on tow boats, 

change in the position of the two ternai administration before forming any

Military Authorities Are Preparing to 
Cope With Any Outbreaks.see-

London, July 31.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Buda Pest 
“In consequence of the agitation in Al
bania, Austria has ordered every garri
son in Bosnia and Herzegovina * to be 
immediately placed on a war footing. 
Additional regiments leave Vienna this 
week for Serajevo and Banjaluka. All 
the officers on furlough have been order
ed to rejoin their regiments.”

says;

Strange Experience.
Toronto, July 30.—The four-months- 

old child of George Billingshurst, 56 Wel
lington street, yesterday during a violent 
coughing vomited a brooch which it hhd 
sw'allowed over two months ago. The 
child suffered no pain, and is none the 
w'orse for its strange experience.
WERE PROBABLY SUFFOCATED.

Cumbering

The sand teamsters went out this 
morning. This involves directly 530 
members of this union and indirectly 
affects 5,000 in the building trades whose

was no
contestants to-day. Both sides held firm- alliances, 
ly to the plan of watching each other, i 

The officials of the American Sheet ! STORM AT NEW YORK.
Steel Company made no attempt to start _ . , „ ~ 'V- ~ TT n, ,
the plant, and indications pointed to their Heavy Rainfall Which Has Delayed supplies will be cut off, and w*ho will of 
remaining inactive until the strike nego- : Telegraphic Service. | necessity be thrown out of work When

f/.An a service w'as much a7d

explained as being a rumor that started delayed by the storm. j l:„k-ss the factory can resume with!
from the fact that the company had j 
some men at work repairing the plant i 
with thé expectation that the ‘strike 
would be settled to-day.

Complications.

BALDWIN’S MESSAGE.
Columbia after all. SirSettlement Expected To-Day.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 30.—That the 
great steel strike will be declared off be
fore the close of the day was the general 
impression here this morning, and the 
feeling of exultation manifested

I Flagship of the North Pole Expedition 
tSails From Vardoe.

Vardoe, Norway, July 31.—The Ameri- 
the flagship of the Baldwin-Ziegler 

North Pole expedition, w'hich sailed 
from Tromsoe on July 16th, touched, 
here and proceeded last night direct for 
Cape Flora, Franz Josef Land. Mr. 
Baldwin sends a farewell message to the 
United States as follows:

“All well. Await one of the best 
efforts. Wre will stand by our flag.”

in W’hich It laFire at
Feared Three Lives Were Lost.

can,
among

the manufacturers as well as the strik
ers was the best indication that both 
sides were glad that an amicable agree
ment of the differences was in sight.

Cumberland, Jnly 31.—A fire broke out 
this morning at the pumping station in 
the old slope at No. 4, and has not yet 
been extinguished. The fire, the cause 
of whieh is unknown, is being localized. 
T. E. Niched, w ho was in charge of the 
pumps, and two Chinese tracklayers are 
supposed to have been suffocated by 
smoke.

It is not an extensive fire, but there 
is not much hope for Nichol.

KIPLING’S~LATEST POEM.

n a
j few days, all will be thrown out of em- 
! ployment.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Shipowners’ Association to meet the 

j strike of the Sailors, Marine Firemen 
and Longshoremen’s Union. Non-union 
men are to be employed if possible, and 
an effort w'ill be made to handle the 
freight at the wharves. The Pacific 
Steamship company’s firemen did not go 
out. The men signed in&vidual con- f 
tracts with the company. The sailors, 

j however, struck.
The coal situation of San Francisco is

BILBOA BOURSE.DRAWING FOR LANDS.

Thirty Thousand Persons Present at the 
Lottery at El Reno, O. T.

j The Difficulty in Settling Securities is 
Causing Uneasiness.

# WAS NOT MURDERED.
Wellsville, Ohio, July 29.—The entire i Bilboa, July 31.—The position of 

force at the Fawcett Boiler Work# • affairs upon the Bourse causes much 
w'olked out to-day rather than work non- anxnetj*. Difficulty is experienced in the 
union iron from the- Wellsville mill. It settlements of certain securities in which 
is the first local complication in the j the operations have been large. Money is 
strike. Thirty men quit work. most scarce for carrying over, and rates

Importing* Labor. are extraordinarily high.
Ogdensburg. N. Y., July 29—Sixty-five 

non-union men arrived to-day from along j 
the line of the Rutland railway, to take 1 
the places of the striking longsh 
on the warehouse and docks of the Rut
land Transit Company, and more are 
expected to-morrow*. The city council 
convened to-night at the request of the 
Transit Company and appointed special 
officers to police the docks and railroad 
grounds. All strikers are being warned 
nw'ay. A demonstration is expected to
morrow on the arrival of the steamer 
Haskell from Chicago with grain and 
package freight. General Superintend
ent Jones of the Rutland road is here 
conferring with the Transit Company.

Miners Quit Work.

El Reno, O. T., July 30.—Scenes about 
the lottery platform to-day where the 
drawing for lands on the Kiow'a-Uom- 
anche reservation is being conducted 
were a repetition of those of yesterdav. 
When the second day’s drawing com
menced it was estimated that over 30 003 
people were on hand. Yesterday's draw- 
mg had given to 1,000 homesteaders the 
privilege of selecting the best claims in 
SS"1 ,.This left 12.000 claims 
and If*,000 applicants. It was decided 
to draw 2 000 names from the wheels to- 

■'/ 7le thousand each from the El Reno 
and the Lawton land districts.

Indian Woman Found Dead at Steveston 
Died From Alcoholism.

Ya noon ver, J nly 30.—Locn 1 
claim that the man who was the go-be
tween in the recent San Francisco mint

detective

| robbery, and who disposed of the $30.000 
.. .... i worth of gold afterwards, was in Vuncou-

----------not considered dangerous by jobbers. | ver a f(,w (iays agG an(j left for Australia
Spanish Ministry at Work Upon Treaty According to present estimates they have by lhe Aorengi.

enough coal on hand to supply the city | There is a tremendous run of salmon on 
for weeks.

New York, July 30.—Rudyard Kip
ling’s latest poem, <<The Lesson,” bearing 
on the Boer war, has r.qt, says a Tribune 
dispatch from London, increased his pop
ularity. He Is said to have written an
other poem in which he metes ont rough 
and ready justice to various British gen
erals. ' Mr. • Kipling, soys the dispatch, 
is a strong military partizan, and is 
thorough going in hie contempt for Al
dershot fussiness and red tape. He ex
presses the colonial and imperial rather 
than British opinion of the military fail
ures during the war.

SCHLEY COURT OF INQUIRY.

SPAIN AND STATES.

oremen of Peace and Friendship.
: the Froser river.

Madrid, July 31—The ministry of The police commissioners have granted i The Indian woman who was found dead 
foreign affairs is engaged upon an ex- about 100 permits to non-union men to at Steveston last night was not killed, as 
tradition convention and general treaty carry concealed weapons for the purpose at flrst thought, but died from alcoholism.
of peace and friendship with the United of self-defence. . ______________
States.

FELL FROM HER HORSE.
Sudden Illness of the Marchioness of 

" Londonderry While Riding in 
Hyde Park.PRICES OF BROOMS. 

Manufacturers Meet To-day
crease Will Be Decided Upon

Chicago, July 30.—The Chronicle says: 
nces on all classes of brooms will be 

advanced at a meeting of the brush and 
aioom manufacturers of the United 
* tatvs, which is being held here to-day.

<-• broom trust has been forced to 
c arge the dealers more because of the 
a» 'anee in broom com. The increase 
will range all the way from 25 .to 50 
cent* a dozen.”

PRESIDENT WILL REPORT.

Commission Inquiring Into Alleged Com
bine of Paper Makers Concludes 

Its Sittings.

Ottawa, July 31.—The customs re- | Montreal, July 31.—'The commission to 
ceipts of the Dominion for the present inquire Into the alleged 

x v i month were $2,274,067, as compared with paper manufacturers of Canada concluded
A jedikon last night by order e g2,414,771, a decrease of $140,703 over ) Its sittings here to-day. Justice Taschereau
erivrdUfroTPaterson' ji j the 8ame month Iast 3"ear’ when thpre "B1 now rcport the **mlt ot ln1«lry to

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
ANARCHIST ARRESTED.

Action Was Taken on Receipts of In
formation From Paterson, N. J.

Zurich, Switzerland, Jnly 31.—An an
archist named Galliotti was arrested at

tand In- London, July 31.—A sensation occurred 
this morning in Rotten Row, the famous 
track in Hyde Park, London, running 
parallel to the drive and exclusively re
served for equestrians* Among those 
w-ho took part in the big gathering of 
rank and fashion was the Marchioness 
of Londonderry, who fell from her horse 
in a fit. Her Ladyship was riding along 
the Row-, where her strange appearance 
attracted attention. Then her horse 
stopped and the Marchioness immediate
ly fell to the ground. She was driven- to 
her residence, and later was reported to 
be improving.

IDuring July Show Decrease Compared 
With Same Month Last Year.

combine amongWashington, July 30.—A letter has 
been received at the navy department 
from Admiral Kimberley asking to be ex
cused from the Schley court of inquiry 
on account of his health. The admiral 
is understood to be suffering from heairt 
trouble.

Admiral Schley has made answer to 
the precept. The letter w'as mailed by 
his counsel last night, but navy depart
ment officials say it has not yet been 
received at the department.

Logan, Ohio, July 29 —Over 500 min
ers, employed at the new Pittsburg mine 
of Johnston Bros., struck to-day, and the 
mine i? tied up owing to the transfer of 
a trackman to mining, w'hich the miners 
claim was in violation of the agreement 
of th# company.

the government. W. J. White. K. C., for 
the paper makers, was heard this morn-

a pom-

w'as a big rush of imports which were 
held back from the previous month in
order to take advantage of the British an(1 n<lniitted the existence of

bine, but claimed it was perfectly legal.
RECEIVER APPOINTED.

■A8t. Petersburg, July 31.—The bourre com- Preference, whieh was then increased to 
mlttee has decided on the appointment of a 33^4 per cent. In July, 1899, the year 
receiver for the Donetz-Jureff Metallurgical , previous, the receipts were $1,953,083.
Company. The liabilities are estimated at

-, „ 10,346.698 roubles, and the assets at 9,162,- f
New York. Jnly 31—Jas. McCoy and 712 roubles.

his two children, William, 16 years old, ’-----------------—------ New Westminster, July 31.—Judge Har-
and Edna, 14 years old, were burned to MONEY WITHDRAWN. risen, of Nanaimo, opened au Inquiry at
death to-day in a fire at their home, 370 --....... — the provincial jail this morning. All matt-
Gold street, Brooklyn. Mrs. Mary Me- Berlin, July 31.—The Cologne Gazette ters connected with the Institution will be FX-MINISTFjR TVBAn
Coy, the mother, was probably fatally : says large amounts ot French and Eng- investigated. Supt. Hussey, of the provln- ^ UMU'
hurt by falling from a window to the lish money were withdrawn from Ger- ciel police* Is looking after the investlgn- Berlin, July 31.—Dr Bosse the 
ground, Helen, the 11-year-old daughter, ! many during the past few days because tlcm for the crown, while Mr. Dockrtll, of former Prussian minister of pubife 'n- 
wes the only member of the family to the rates for first class commercial bills Morrison & Dockrlll. Is watching Warden «traction, who had been ill for some time 
escape injury. ; are tpo low. J Armstrong’s Interests.

1MPROVBMBXT MA1 NTAINED. SENT A WREATH.
BURNED TO DEATH.^tples, July 30.—According to the bui- 

'■tni issued this morning the slight im
provement noted yesterday in the condi- 
kni of Signor Crispi has been maintained.

.Berlin, July 31.—Emperor William yes
terday, the third anniversary of Prince 
Bismarck's death, caused a wreath to be 
deposited on the tomb of the great 
ttntesrman.

MANILA'S TAXES. THE JAIL INQUIRY.

Manila, July 31.—The Philippines com
mission has passed the Manila civil 
charter, which will go into effect im
mediately. The rate of taxation on real 
property has been amended, it being 
fixed at one per cent, for the present and 
two per cent, after 1902. To-morrow nil 
the military cable and telegraph lines will 
be opened for commercial use.

CROP IMPROVED.

Omaha, July 30.—A heavy rain fell 
here for over an honr early to-day. This 
and the good rains of the two preceding 
morningV has caused a wonderful im
provement in the crop situation. In 
Northern Iowa half an inch of rain fpll 
over a large area-

FILIPINOS CAPTURED.
Manila, Jnly 30.—Thirty-fonr in^ur-

g'-nts. a majority of them armed with 
have been captnred by the First 

Cavalry in the Batangas province. | past, died to-day.
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Castoria is a 
hi, Paregoric, Drops 
Bns neither Opium, 
fcnee. It is Pleasant, 

use by Millions of 
and allays Feverish- 

Wind Colic. Castoria. 
es Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving 

pa is the Children?

■en.

Castoria.
rls Is so welt adapted to children 
ommend it as superior to 
known to me.”
. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, jv. y

any pre

ATURE OF

4M
WRAPPER.

r, NEW VO*K CITY
j'O/-- * -y £562

POINT
the rood to health Is at
ier's. It’s of vast importance to 

to know whether or not he 
lies good, pure goods, and handles 
l in a cletsitly manner. Our stove 
paragon of cleanliness.

[ALE. quarts, per bottle........... 15c.
[LAKES, per pkg......................
the Finest Breakfast Food.)
BARLEY, 4 lt>s........................

(It Is not heating.)
TONGUE, per tin...................

10c,

25a-
25c».

H. ROSS & CO •>
CASH GROCERS.

& Co.
<M.

Victoria, B C.

oooooooooo
irelock 8
wise fanner the necessity
f

Cut Worm
k:. IT», at our store.

OPEN
ALL
THE
TIME

IHEMIST

irla, B. C.

rbgiftbationCATE OF THE
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

‘COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

>v certify that the w»

ff.-iv’-Tertny'of «£’objects of 
ni ii v to which the legislative ant ti
the legislature of British Columbia

ail office of the company I*. 
llty of Seattle, State of Washing
saint of the capital ofthe C°mj«my
.Him. divided into 1.000,000 sh.iree

If situate at Imnfandw’A. Jolm- 
ler. Whose address Is Aftln atwe 
:be attorney for the '“mirmy^ora 
>mey Is not empowered to Issue or 
stock.) 

me of the 
flf

In this

existence of the Codt»'

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Stock Companies.
objects for widen*

loing. and mining ore of all kind» 
rtptione, buying and selling, the 
luiing. milling, smelling and treat- 
>rp« and metals in whatsoever man,. 
Cvmitnnv may deem best, ami 

II products derived thereby an® 
ii : of prospecting for. acquiring, 
leasing, conveying, operating an»T 

ng placer claims, mineral deposits, 
ml mining property, and interests 
of everv bind and nature, and m 
of doli g all things, transacting an 

t, owning and acquiring all wawv 
mill sites, and a!! other property- 
nl and personal, and all rights 
nd and nat»ire. which may be neces- 
carry out each and all of the awv^ 
>bjects.

of June, one

istrar of Joint 
lowing are the
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Hews of the 
Dominion

KRUGER TO VISIT STATES. THE LAND LOTTERY.
I Twenty-five Thousand Persons Wit- ; 

nessed DraWIfi* he El Reno>
O. T., Yesterday.

Germany 
And Canada

Revolvers Will Take Place About Middle of Next 
Month.

Were Used London, Aug. L—‘T am informed on 
good authority,” says the Brussels cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, “that Mr. 
Kruger’s visit to the United States has

It will
take place probably in the middle of 
•September, and he will be accompanied 
by Messrs. Wessels, Fischer and Wol- 
mbrans.”

E! Reno, O. T., July 29.—The Oklaho 
ma grand land lottery began in earnest 
here today. When the commissioners 

! appointed by the federal government ad
journed the drawing for the day, 1,000 
of the choice of1 the**113,000 160-acre 
claims in the KioWtf-Oomanche country 
had been won. The*-first name drawn 
from the wheels waff* that of Stephens 
Holcdmb, of Paul’s +Valley, I. T., for a 
homestead in the Bi^fteno district, and 
the second, Leonard Lamb, of August, 
O. T. These ttftr 'Wen selected two 
choice dams in this district.

The capital prize winners, however, 
proved to pe James R. .Wood,

London, ,Jply 30,—1The under foreign erford, u‘T., whose ntime was the first 
secretary,, Lord Cranlxirne, in the Hourê j 15e ïÿ^^^distrirt wheel,

- *zx Vi____ acaïxa ' and Miss Mattie H. Beals, of Wichita,of Commons to-day, «aid the question of ; Kas„ who drew the second number in 
securing the most favored natron treat- | that district. ..They ,**11 have the priv- 
ment for Canadian products entering ! ilege of making, jJbe. ^rst filing, in the 
Germany was receiving the earnest at- Lawton district and' will undoubtedly 
tention of ^ government though nego-
tiations on; the subject had not,,yet been, most valuable iii the territory and are 
formally opened. vr esïipiated to bè!'%orth from $20,000 to

The printer and publisher of the Daily $40,600_èàch. nh 
Maii, of this city, had a narrow escape
to-day from being ordered to appear .at mated that fully .25,00^ persons witness
the bar Qf the House of Commons, on ed the drawing. , Tfiq. crowds fairly
Thursday next, the result'oi observations hausted themselvès' and when the close
made in connection "with the war spore- ot the drawing, for the day was an- maae m coauection with ttie war secye nolmced at 6 0yMki hundreds who had
tary’s (Mr. Brodncks) boycott of that neither eaten nor drank during the day 
newspaper on account . the South Af- sank .to the ground where they stood 
rican disclosures. The Daily Mail this from sheer fatigue, or dragged them- 
morning characterizes, as “baseless and SJrl'um *°t Î^ÎÎST p^aces for re8^' or ^ 
mean" Mr. Brodrick'.s assertion in the Judge EreSron,' of the United States 
House of Commons yesterday, that the COurt in Oklahoma, has denied the ap
parier had a habit of surreptitiously plication of I-one Wolf and other In- 
buying secret war office information, add- ' dians for an injunction restraining the 
ing, that if Mr. Brodrick ventured to re- ÏÏÏ!&"tta* land in
peat outside the House that the paper that temt°ry b* draWng8’ 
had stolen official documents it would 
prosecute hm for libel. . • t ,.,,- 

In the House of Commons this after
noon, Swift McNeill, Irish Nationalist, 
made a motion to the effect that the

!

Fight Between Strikers and Non- 
Unionists at San Francisco 

Yesterday.

been absolutely decided upon. Question of Most Favored Nation 
Treatment Being Considered 

by Government.

Annual Fair at Winnipeg 
Opened Yesterday - Ten 

Thousand Present.

Was

Presented With Photograph, t*
The Hague, July 31.-The intertiew 

yesterday between Robert H. van 
Schaack, treasurer of the Holland So
ciety of Chicago, and Mr. Kruger, was 
cordial. Mr. Van Schaack, his wife, 
arid Mr. Kruger, conversed together for 
an hour. When Mr. Van Schaack an
nounced that he was the bearer of the 
society’s invitation to Mr. Kruger to be 
their guest, assuring Mr. Kruger of the 
high esteem in which he was held in 
the United States as a grand old patriot, 
whose noble devotion to the cause of 
lîbèrty recalled the devotion of the 
Prince of Orange,, fMr. Kruger was 
visibly affected. He said he knew a 
good many warm friends whom he would 
like to thank.

Mr. Kruger presented Mr. 
Schaack with his photograph and 
graph. The old Boer statesman sc 
to be feeble and distressed with grfe|:?

Maritime Traffic Is at a Standstill 
—The Situation on the 

0 P. R.

London Daily Mail’s Breach of 
Privilege—Comments on the 

War Secretary.

Funeral of the Late Senator Allan 
—Serious Fires in Nova 

Sc nia.il
■i

of Weath-
• Winnipeg July 29.—The elev 

, mull fair was opened to-day i,v j 
Governor McMillan. It was ri.ildren’s 

•day, and the attendance was IOimki th

F. R., were among the guest. Vv- Premier Green way has the* largest Hve 
stock entry list known in raiiad>*« i e 
history, lbl exhibits having - a H fair 
by, that gentleman.

San Francisco, July 80.—The labor 
trouble n this cïtÿ reached a crisis to
day. Maritime'traffic à’ncT labor along, 
shore is nearly at a. standstill, and all 
industries are almost tofafly paralyzed.
The order for a general walkout in the 
City Front Federation, which com

prises 14 unions and oij^apizations, with 
a full membei^iip of atypiit 15,000, was 
made effective this morning. Three 
thousand of these men are employed at 
sea or in other cities, qnd the strike 
ordîr does not apply to them , until they 
return to San Francisco. -Twelve thous

and men obeyed the ordei;. to-day. ■ ÈM IS I ^ J 
When the order, to walk.out went into "JN HOIjO rtT

effect, all the big . shipping companies, IIUJIW V* *

Settlement

°uth jin-

Van l**en Kento-
d Athlete Married.

W. J. K. Osborne, a prominent ohm 
man ana athlete, member of the Win" 
mpeg Henley four, was married to vr!,. 
Lmily Hail at Moosomin ,,h Saturd.-v 
They will reside in Duluth ay’

ex-

Called to Ontario.
Montreal, July 29.—Rev. 1). S. Himil- 

*?n- °u Oharles Congregational
Ontorro baS ncccl‘tcd a cal1 l" London,

with one excejjtkm, were left without 
a union man. , By a local agreement, f 
entered into some time ago between the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company and 
the Firemen’s Union, the firemen remain-
cd on the vessels of that company There Are itfo indications of a

Several disturbances occurred to-day, -
and the first really serious fight since . (l. Speedy Termination of 
the trouble commenced took place be- " Strike. '* 1
tween a party of strikers and two color- -fe f?
ed driver^,' imported from the 'interror.
The colored men state they were at- ghips Waiting at San Francisco 
tacked, and fired into the strikers in self- — , Work Load-
defence One man, a striker, \vho hap- * V Daily Mail’s charges waa a breach of
pened to hé crossing the street near the ing Them. privilege of the House,
scene ot the trouble was slightly injured. , The government leader, Mr. Balfour,

The strikers claim the shooting was _ ____ assented. But, apparently. not desiring
unprovoked. The non-union men were San Francisco/July 31. There were to ^tir y,e matter up .he sai d he thought
arrested, but were released on bail but few changes in the local situation j jt wfts not neeeggary t0 press the mo- 

Several fights occurred on the water- to-day. Both employers and strikers are t;on. *
front and the police were compelled to standing firm, and each side claims con- jj>.
use their clubs freely, but no one was ftdenee in winning without drawing on the motion was carried without a divi-
seriously injured ' its reserves. N«, sèvioüs disturbance of sion.

At Port Costa, where several hundred the œ occinTai. -phe strikers are Mr. McNeill then moved that the 
warehousemen have been on strike, a observjng strictly, the injunction to ah- printer and publisher be ordered to ap-
settiement was reached to-day, the ware- 6tain from violence. The employers j pear<at the bar of the House to-morrow,
house owners agreeing to a 9-hour work- hold out no hope for a speedy settle- The motion was defeated by 228 to 12S
ing day, and pay and a half for all over- ment of the trouble/; saying there is noth-_ votss.

ing in sight but-<a hard battle. j j. J. O’Shea, Nationalist, M. P.
The effects of the strike are being felt The intimation ,was made that the ! f0.. West Waterford, was sus-

in the interior of the state, and the fruit steamship companies will, if necessary, pended in the House of Corn-
shipping suffers, much fruit being bring men to San Francisco from other j mons to-day for disorderly conduct

points in the UuitéSî States. | in applying the term "Judical -■.ack-
Arriving vessel/, to-day, were deserted ; guardism” to the conduct of Baron 

Pittshiire Pa Tnlv <tf) —Disannnint- ’ by their crews, Iwho reported imme- ' O'Brien, Lord Chief Justice ot Ireland, ment and8;ppre^sioyn ^e'rvadeT^r i ?iately at headquarters o, the Sailor’s charging the jury at the recent W,

of Pittsburg to-night because qf the fai!- j drÎTers f0> Ihe Pacific Transfer fof-<I Jonnty council,"at^brk, on cnarges
are of the executive board of the Amai- | company were c-dllCl out to-day. This 0f conspiracy.
gamated Association of Iron, Steel and • wyj have a seriouti cfffect on the handling | Mr. Walsh is connected with the 
Tin workers to ratify the peace pro- baggage. The ' sand teamsters were’ United Irish League, and the latter boy- 
posals arranged at the conference in | a]g0 ou^. iThis new development cotted a man who rented a farm from
New York last Saturday, between the ! may put a stop to the building vperatioLs which the previous tenant had been evict- 
national officers of the Amalgamated as- j throughout the city.
eociation and ,Messrs. Morgan, Schwab I By the best informed students of the morning. The Nationalists contend that
&.Grhy; representing the United {States situation, it'"-glared that the out- j Baron O’Brien conducted the case; ip an
Steel Corporation f ,; ! come of the contention is mainly de- extremely partizan way. 1<! " ;

j pendent on the legal supply. Only ..ne srsppxriFP !
I large bunker was in operatio-n this morn-1 MKMBKKS

nfTheTf ! ing’ and i3-sa!dthere is a0t,en0U8i: Ahother Scene in^heHouse of Commons
ferences ^between the C P R ari the ! f”1 mththe ^ I at Ear,7 Hour This Moming’ Montreal, July 29.-A cable from Lon-
ferences between the C Jr. K. and the ionger than two ^-eeks. ----------- don ^e Star say8: interest is
trackmen Mr. n llson, preseident of the j Tue City h ront h eder^tion granted London July 30.—There was a wild ! excited over Lord Moujit Stephen’s gift
trackmen, said he had always expressed , permission to-day*to a number of teams; uproar in the House, of Commons be- of £40,000, the annual revenue of which
himself in favor of arbitration ahd con- i to haul coal intoathe lighthouse tender1 i nnd o n’cloct this mornim? at is to applied towards the augnmenta- Toronto, July 29.—The funeral of thea. a » i -ssr»* etisLvrtares;
was prepared at this moment to refer oam7lc!; ti’dn on agricultural property. counties of Aberdeenshire and Banff- James’s cathedral, and, in accordance
the dispute to arbitration. He thought granted to the charitable inst.tuti ms Conservatives interrupted Mr. Walton, shire, whose pariehernre situated in the with his wishes, was strictly private,
the question unfair, but did not wànt to and hospitals to receive supplies hauled with cries Of “Divide ” William vicinity of Lord Mount Stephen’s dis- Members of the governing body of Trm-
be nuoted as refnsina arbitration The br uni<>n teameteft. 5 J, ' n, trict. Each minister will benefit to the ity University were present, as were the
he quoted as refusing arbitrât p. fie The general appearance of the harbor Redmond, on a point of order, called the amount of £100 annually. The deed con- members of the city council, together
position taken by the C. F. R* qp to .g <me Qf inactiv^y There are scores attention of the opeaxer to the inter- stituting the trust states that in view vrith many lifelong associates of Sen-
the present is that there is no, case veggeis awaiting cargoes which is ruption, but the Speaker njl.ed that the of the reduction which has taken place ator Allan,
which can go before an arbitrator, inas- ready ^ put ^boarti when’men shall point of order was not well taken. in parish ministers’ stipends in the last
much as they are paying higher wages ^ found to handle it- Mayor Phelan I Mr. Walton resumed, but. quite in- “fty years, Lord Mount Stephen desires
than any other company in Canada and had a COuference...]With both sides of the audibly, owing to the persistent cries of ™ate^°todeMndence^’ t0 a P°Sltl°U f 
the equivalent of the toghest paid m the controversy to-day. Although no definite Mr Redmond shouted “Police police.” The Glasgow Herald says: “Mount
United States for that class of labor. result was accomplished, the mayor said, Jph* enpflivPr this exoression was 1 Stephen has gratified a fine sentiment in

President Shaughnessy, asked about “The situation loôks better than it did disorderly! i bettering the circumstances of those
arbitration to-day, answered that he yesterday. The £tnployers seem willing Mr. Redmond—“Why don’t you keep ('Parish ministers who serve his ‘ain folk,’
would prefer to take time to ^onrider I to reinstate the-..striking teamsters if order?” îiSS
it before giving a rep,y V„,/ fatter wiii^ee not to engage m Tha^S^ker^c^him^toie^vetoe hand:

Carpenters XV ant Increase s^mpatnetic strides ana not to at- roVprnmpni leader moved Mr Red- some benefaction.
Winnipeg, July 30,-The ca,pewters of ‘ e,r te'°W W°F ” {^oteTfToS Vn ** WaS aarried in^heTe^rte^^nupa^l^ltrato'

this city at a mass meeting derided to ^ . still Unsettled. Patrick O’Brien persisted in ijhe /ame cona to resign. Lord Strathcona makes
demand from contractors by August 6th, Julv„31 -^The steelwork- point of order, andwusm tnrti named an explicit denial.
40 cents an hour, and nine hours,a day, ^ ^burg, July «il. lue steel wort hud suspended.S* -*» » *■ 'B. m JSS& £ Tb. ffl ... .w__
hours. a status of the contest is unchanged The

mdn, are fightingif or every adfipantage 
while the companies are strengthening 
thçir position as much as possibly 

The conferencejpf the members iff the 
gbnéral executive "board of th;fÂv>alga- 

i mated association! which was .expected 
to settle the trouble one way (ff the 
other tô-day, adjourned at 6 o’clock to
night without accomplishing its purpose.

C /
Found Dying.

ingMat

away from home this morning ;ln.] .vas 
later totmd lying on the street uncon
scious. She was moved in a cab to the 
Hotel Dieu, where she died. It is sup
posed that she was temporarily insane.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Indian Woman Reported to Have Been 
Murdered—vThe Salmon Run.

i

The Sovereign Bank.Vancouver, July 29.—An Indian wo
man was killed this evening at Steveston 
in a drunken fight. She and he*- husband 
had been on a spree, and he is supposed 
to have kicked and mauled her. She 
was dying when found, and never recov
ered consciousness. An ipquest will be 
held to-morrow.

A Jap was drowned to-dày off the Gulf 
of Georgia cannery wharf. He threw 
the anchor overboard and the rope caught 
around bis foot. He was held under -pra
ter several minutes before he could be 
rescued, and he could not be resuscitated.

The following telephone 
received by the secretary of the Fraser 
River Cannery Association to-day in re
ference to the salmon run, Phoenix can
nery: “Run on the Fraser 100 to the 
boat; highest boat 180.” Dinsmore can
nery: “North arm of Fraser, about 125 
to boat: highest boat 200.”

Mr. Monro visited Point Roberts last 
night and telephoned this morning: “The 
sea is literally alivè With .salmon. Fish 
are selling at 3 cents/ out of the traps. 
The Scottish caxraerjttgot 43,000 fish out 
of their traps last- night.”

The A. P A. cannery :at Blaine tele
phones: “We would not give a cent 
apieée for fish this morning. Our trap 
wings are full of fish anjd we have not 
been able to touch them. We have more 
fish than we can handle. Fish are sell
ing at 4 cents from the traps. We have 
packed thus far 40,000 cases. Gill net 
fishermen are getting 300 to 500 to the 
boat.”

Dundan M. Stewart, who received a 
good training at the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and who was afterwards in
spector of the Royal Bank of Canada 
is to be general nttinager of the Sover
eign Bank1-ô'f Oûuadny which will open 
its doors within At few mouths in Tor
onto, Montreal, and other Canadian 
cities, a charter having been obtained at 
the last session of parliament.

McNeill, however, insisted, and

Vice-Regal Tour.
St John, N.B., July 29.—Large crowds 

gathered on the streets leading from the 
Royal hotel to the court house this morn
ing and cheered the Governor-General 
and party as they passed en route to the 
city council chambers. In front of the 
court house was a guard of honor of 100 
men, unddr Majori 'McGee. As the 
coach containing their Excellencies 
ed the building the guard presented anns 
and the band played “God 
King.” Before visiting the 
chamber the Governor-General dismount
ed and inspected the guard. He com
plimented Major McGee on the tine ap
pearance of his men and passed into the 
court house. He was greeted by Major 
Daniel and escorted to the council cham
ber, where were gathered many promin
ent ladies and, gentlemen. Lord Minto 
received a complimentary address from 
the council and made a speech in reply. 
The party was . then driven to the city 
buildings and^fher local sights, and in 
the evening a* public reception was held 
in the council chamber. The party goes 
to Fredericton to-morrow.

Forest Fires.
Halifax, July 29.—Forest fires are do

ing much damage at Ingraham. St. 
Margaret’s Bay1. It is estimated that so 
far a hundred thousand dollars damage 
has been done.

messages were

time.

near-

Save the 
councilwasted.

Negotiations Fail.

ed. The charge of conspiracy arose this

STIPENDS .Gif'/MINISTERS.

Lord Mount Stephen’s Princely Gift To 
The Church of Scotland.

The Trackmen’s Strike

The Uate Senator Allan.

i
Strike of Stonecutters.

The stonecutters at work on the new 
million dollar hotel struck to-day because 
the stone way being cut in Chicago by a 

The contractors
endeavor to secure non-union masons.

willnon-union firm.

TROUBLE IN' ALBANIA.

Austrian Newspaper Alleges That Italy 
and Montenegro Started

Agitation.
r< : r H uir:

London, July 31.—Outside of Vienna, 
scant attention is paid to the alleged 
political intrigues which are asserted to 
be at the bottom of the present agita- 
tion.qp Albania.

According to a sensational Austrian 
ape,"Italy and Montenegro started 

the Mussel mans in Albania on their pre
sent 1 hnti-Christian campaign with the 
vie* ot obtaining an excuse of some 
kind tor intervention, the object being 
to checkmate Austria's priority claim on 
Albania, in the event of its separation 
from Turkey. Italy has several times 
denied these alleged designs on Albania. 
The ’Italian papers assert that its only 
object is to prevent Germany trotn util
izing the Driebund for the purpose or 
securing German predominance m t.™.6 
Balkans and to re-establish the equili
brium of the Adriatic, which has Iwen 
distorted by Austria’s suposed design- 
on Albania. There is no indication at 
present, however, of the Balkan question 
being brought up jn a serious manner in 
the immediate future.

TRAIN HELD UP.

Robbers Dynamited One of Mail Cars 
But It Did Not Contain 

Treasure,

Chicago, July 31.—T|)e Baltimore & 
Ohio passenger train from the East 
which was dug tp, arj/ve in the Grand 
Central depot. ; Chioagp, at 9 o’clock to
night-was held tip Hy five masked men 
at 8 o’clock, i between Edgemord and 
Grand Calumet, Ind., 31 milës out from 
Chicago

One of the.mail cays, which contained 
no money, whs dynâmîtecf and wrecked. 
The attempt's! robbery was made after 
the two mail' cars had 6eèû detached 
from tbe train1 and riin a quarter of a 
mile ahead. "The'failure of the robbers 
to make a-rich haul was due to the 
fact that the,, express car. .which con
tained the train's treasure was in an 
unusqal placé. It was the third car in: 
the train. After wrecking the mail car, 
and obtaining no booty, the robbers dis-; 
appeared in the darkness without at
tempting to rectify their mistake.

The only loot they carried ' a way 
them as a resiilt of their adventure 
the gold watch _pf thé engineer.

BOXERS GlVlSb TROUBLE. I:

Pleasant DreamsRECIPROCITY WITH PANADA. ne

Boston Chamber of Commerce Is Mov
ing Towards That Ënd. Cries the young maid to her mother, as 

she retires to rest. The mother smiles, 
but sighs. She knows that the pains 
that rack her will not stop fbr darkfiess, 
and that if she 
sleeps her dreams 
will only be echoes 
of the sufferings 
of the day.

Why not sleep1* 
soundly, ahd rise ' 
refreshed at morti- 
ing, with strength' 
and courage fàt 
the day’s duties?

; Boston, )ilass., July 30 —The subject 
of reciprocity with Canada came before 
the board of <hcector8 of Boston
Chamber of Commerce to-day. This is a 
subject upon which the; chamber has 
for several years taken a , pronounced 
stands advocating the freest possible ex
change of commodities between the two 
countries, through an ‘international 
treaty, providing for reciprocal conces
sions.

At the meeting to-day the secretary 
of the chamber, Mr. Preston, was di
rected to take immediate steps to place 
in tangible form*,-‘by petitions and other
wise, the desires of the: business men 
of the different cities and* ^manufacturing 
towns of Massachusetts, for such, legis
lation as will facilitate the exchange of 
commodities with,< the . Dominion of 
Canada.

Strike Ordered.
v, Detroit, Mich., July 31.—Secretary 
JSgrter, of the Illinois Longshoremen’s 
Union, has ordered a strike to affect the 
bpats of the Anchor line in all! parts. 
The Anchor line refused demand^ made 
by the longshoremen at their convention 
U* Toledo.

>■

»

&
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Weak, nervous 
women,! sufferers I
from backache, L
bear f^jg-do C
pains, and other W. g
womâtily ail-H ç
ments, have found I 
a perfect cure in |s I
Dr. Pierpe’s Fa- A
vorite Prescrip- 
tion. It heals the 
womanly diseases 
which -cause the 
pains àttd nervousness. It makes weak 
women strong and sick women Well.

«I deem it my duty té express my heartfelt 
gratitude for having been the means, under 
Providence, of restoring me to health,” writes 
Mrs. B. H. Munn, of Springhill, Leon Co., Fla. 
"For nearly two years I suffered from female 
weakness so I could not stand on my feet any 
length of time; could scarcely walk at all. 
Appetite was much impaired;1! had bearing- 
down sensations: can’t express how badly I 
did feel. Had tried several kinds of medicine 
which did me little or no good. At last decided 
tu try Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I had 
not taken all of two bottles before I saw it was 
benefiting me, so I continued to take it until I 
had taken sevçn bottles, when I felt entirely 
cured. Did not feel a touch of my old com
plaint. !t has been over a year since I took 
your medicine, and I «n truthfully say that 
my health has been better for the last year than 
it had been for four years previously.

« You may publish this as a testimonial."
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser, in paper covers, is sent fret on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.V.

1 KILLED BY EXPLOSION.EXHAUSTED SAILORS*';'

Two Men .From Schooner Ohio Picked 
Up by Steamer

Georgetown, S. C., July 29.--A 1,011 
in the sawmill of the Winyah Lumtu 
Company of this place, exploded ^ 

-night, wrecking the plant. Three coloi- 
with'' ®d hands were killed and seven inJl]r‘ ; 
was .'A schooner lying at the wharf was dan 

aged by the explosion and fragments <- 
the machinery were thrown almost into 
the town.

sOMl$
Qaebec, July 29.—The steamship 

Manchester Corporation picked up two 
men in a dory between Cape Bay and 
St. Pierre. They have been three days 
and nights without food or water, and 
were exhausted. They belonged to the 
schooner Ohio, of Great Bank, Fôrtune 
Bay. The men could not have lasted 
another day.
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FOUGHT WITH SWORDS.

Principal in French Duel Wounded in 
the Wrist; T;

A MINISTER’S GOOD WORK.Shanghai, July 29.—The North China 
Daily News announces that there has 
been a recrndesence of outbreaks by the 
Boxers ihl. the province of Shan Tung, 
in consequence of thèT success of the al
lied villagers in Chih-Ii province against 
the troops of Li Hung Chang.

The notorious Young Lux, who was 
imperial treasurer and later generalissi
mo of the Northern army, has been ap; 
pointed to the lucrative post of control-* 
1er general of the revenue board.

A FAST PASSAGE.

•olliV“I had a severe attack of bilious 
got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Coli< 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
and was entirely cured,” says Rev. 
Power, of Emporia, Kan,

the street was sick for over a " 
three bottles of medicine

m* four

’liol-
RACES AT GOODWOOD,,

London, July 31.—Avidity won the 
Goodwood Plate at tbe Goodwood race 
meeting to-day. Raid came in second 
ahd E. Corrigan’s Semper Vigilans third. 
Raid was disqualified for bumping and 
swerving, and St. Levan was placed

Richard Crokeris Joe Ullman, L. Reiff, 
won the race for the sweepstake’s. Lilly 
Palmer, C. Jenkins, came in second, and 
Minovia, J. Reiff, third.

1’II.L-OSOPHY.—There are pille and pille, 
hit Dr. Agnew’e Uver Pills at 10 rente a 
vial lend In demand. The sale borders on 
the phenomenal. Sluggish liver, oonstlpa- 
tlon, or Irregular bowels are the precursors 
of many physical disorders. These little 
wonders remove the cause. 40 in a vial 
for 10 cents. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and 
Hall & Co.—4S.

Paris, July 30.—As an outcome of 
politics, Leon Daudet and Geraut Rich
ard, the writer of the Petite Republique, 
who recently met Max Regis on the field 
of honor, fought a duel with swords this 
afternoon in a suburb of Paris. M. 
Daudet was slightly wounded in the 
wrist.

X. A.
“My nrighl" ?

eck,across
had t^o or
the doctor. He used them for htrec 
days without relief, then called In v

«lays anddoctor who treated hliu for some
him no relief, so discharged him :gave

went over to see him the next morning, 
said his bowels were In a terrible fix. thut 
they had been running off so long that it 
was almost bloody flux. I askedh 1m if he 
had tried Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, 
went home and brought him my 
gave him ooe <Jose; told him to take an
other dose In fifteen or twenty minutes if 
he did not find relief, but he took no more 
and was entirely cured.”
Henedison Bros., Wholesale Agents.

HeTHE EXECUTION OF O’BRIEN.

Radcliffe, the Hangman, Will Be Sent 
to Dawson.

Montreal, July 29.,;-The Elder-Demp- 
-fiter Beaver line steamship Lake Megan- 
tic, from this port Friday, July 19th, ar
rived at Liverpool at 3 p.m. yesterday, 
having made another splendid run. The 
time ot the passage from Father Point 
to Liverpool was, deducting difference in 
time, 7 days, 18 hours and 10 minutes, 
and is equal to 6 days and 22 hours 
from Father Point to Queenstown. This 
is one of the quickest trips made this 
season between Liverpool sod Montreal.

i‘No.’ 
buttle and

Ottawa, July 30.—As as the
order-in-council directing the law to take 
its course in the Dawson murder case 
has been signed by His Excellency Lord 
Minto, Radcliffe, the hangman, will be 
sent to the Yukon to execute the death 
sentence on O’Brien. -

soon

For sale Vy

VICTOBIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1901. Protests By 
The Box

Threaten to Drive Out Foreig 
If the House ïax Is 

Collected

Final Protocol Will Probabj 
Signed in the Next Two 

Weeks

Canton, Aug. 1.—Violent anti-f< 
placards emanating from the £ 
have been posted in the vicinity c 
•Christian chapels. The placards p 
against the imposition of the housi 
saying it is only exacted in ord 
meet the indemnity to be paid b 
powers, and proceed: |

“If' money can be obtained whl 
make war on the foreigners. Cb 
not yet defeated, if only the g« 
ment’s eyes, which are blinded b 

If we :loyal ministers, would 
to fight them it is a ease of being 
to live?, yet fearing death. Haw 
carefully studied jnilitary arts 
except against foreigners? How 

■ otherwise employ our regiments? 
lttoq'toUeh monÿjftS-ae. collected t 
lotteries, gambling and general 
but they were «lever utilized. , 
fore, should the, house tax lie cd 
we will- demolish tjie chapels anc 

If the Empi

see.

out tbe Christians, 
unable to pay, we Boxers have 
cellent plan te gain a victory o 
foreigners. Unless this policy is_i 
a grelt rebellion j* certain.”

1 The Protocol.
London, Aug. L—A dispatch 

Times,-from Pekin; dated July 31a 
“Thé preparatidn for the tinhl 1 

is progressing rapidly. It is e 
that it will be signed before the i 

of the relief ’• of. the . leisary 
August 14th.

“It is understood that the ap 
-of the increased and the

duties onbgofldis iWhfchtion of
free will dofne' ihtd operation : 
1st, goods Shipped to,China prioi 
tober 1st being exempt.

“Pekin is being placarded witl 
proclamation recounting th 

t.ional crime was committed b} 
and that thé punishn

o rolls

last year 
flicted is a warning against i
rence.”

NO TBA C E( OF R OB BE

Detectives and Bloodhounds £ 
for Men Who Held Up a 1

* Chicago, Aug. 1.—No clue has 
robtained of the men who held 
Baltimore & Ohio vestibuled lim 
right near Miller’s station, Ind. j 

the attempted jobbery was 
to the railroad offictajb in Chj 
special train was made up am 
i un made to the scene of the 
The train carried officials of tl 
special detectives anj officers 
Chicago- police departmc nt, Blod 
were secured from Long Bej 
these aided in the search for thd 
adoes. A reward of $>300 has J 
fered by the superintendent of I 
for any information that will led 
arrest of the bandits, and it is] 
that a greater amount .will be ofl 
their capture.

as

Suspects in Custody.
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Seven susi 

under arrest in connection with 
up of the Baltimore & Ohio liu 
•evening. -Three of the prison 
found hovering about a camp 
of Miller’s, Ind., not l'ar from 1 
of the hold- 
taken in at Albion, Ind. Th< 
parentiy no conclusive evident 
any of them.

up. The other f

THE MUD BAY AFFA:

There Was No Murder—'3 
After a Fight, Hid in the

0
New* Westminster,,, ; A ug. 

Calbeck, of Utcv L^uvincial pol 
w*ent to Mud Bay tfl investigate.,
of mtjrder reported;from there, 
late yesterday aftempon and 
murder w*as committed, as he 
men alive who were mixed v 
affair. It seems that Thomf 
man who was supposed to h; 
killed, had got away from Spi 
fore help arrived, and ran to ,t! 
for safety and stayed there i 
They had n fight, and nlthougt 
son was badly used up he was1 
being a corpse.

Thé telephone message recer 
Mud Day yesterday stating th*. 
son’s body had been found wai 
an unknown man who evident! 
to create a sensation.

Business suspend

“The,,Com King" Ha» Transfi 
Trades to, Reynolds & C

u GhÙSgo. Aug. 1:—Geo. ir. 
"the com king.” ,hns transfern 
trades on the boiml of trade to. 
& G«t He closed all his opi 
on Wednesday, and said to a : 
that tip to yesterdav he consider, 
■werth $300.000; adding, "Xoxj 
fcnow that I am worth a cen 
Iliiliips Company is credited J 
Ing. done the largest commissi] 
business on the Chicago board] 
last 
to-day.

The business isyear.

yacht indepbxdkn]

Itetncasurcment Shows
Length to Be 102.79.

Her-

Newport. R. I.. Aug. 1.—In 
was remeasured by Mr. 
morning and her water line 
be 14 inches less than it 
boat was measured before. T 
her racing length 102.79. H. 
racing length was 303.38. It i 
that. Independence 
allow Columbia £x# seconds less 
did before over a 30 mile conn

Hy.

now willa

Mrs. Massey has offered to equip a room 
in the University of Manitoba for teach
ing domestic eeience and will maintain 
teachers, etc., for the department for 
one year.

Eulogized
Roberts Suicide.

Guelph, Ju-ly 30.—Mrs. Jas. Pierce, a 
very highly respected resident in the 
vicinity of Winterboro, committed sui
cide on Saturday afternoon by cutting 
her throat with a razor. Deceased lady 
was 54 years of age, and had long been 
a respected member of the Presbyterian 
church.

4L
Mr. Balfour Moved a Besolution 

For Grant to the Field 
Marshal.

Cutting Wheat.
** Bobs ’* Compared With Colling- 

wood, Nelson, Wellington y 
and Marlborough.

Souris, Man., July 30.—John -Best, a 
farmer, tw*o miles south of Souris, com
menced cutting a fifty acre field of wheat 
to-day.

Mil Found Drowned.
Hamilton, July 30.—Tbe body of Frank 

Marsh xvas found at the beach this morn- 
, , y-, , D , , ing-by Constable Hazel, it being in the 

tion granting Field Marshal Earl Rob-| water at time. ..Marsh.was f&out 
ërts £100,000 for his services in South 24 years of age, and;tbad boarded at IS 
Africa, in accordance with the recom-| Mary .street. Mrs, rDastedo, the land- 
mendation of King Edward, announced 
in the -House of Lords by the Premier,

London, July 31.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, in proposing a resolu-

lady,fsaid he had bee«Q acting somewhat 
strangely since his i^turn. from camp at 
Niagara, where he bad had -a slight sun
stroke-she thought. He disappeared yes
terday. It is supposed he commitfed 
suicide. He had been employed at the 
Mary street cotton,

LoM Salisbury, bn Monday last, A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader, in the
course of eulogy of the field marshal,
WtMr he compared with such m^. as 

iCollingw'ood, Nelson, Marlborough and 
Wellington, said Ahere was' nb doubt 
4iSit%ut for Lord Roberts’s spring an-i 
strategy and rapidity w’ith which his 
pt»u# were carded out, Kimberley, and 
Mafeking would have fallen, 11,000 Brit
ish would have been starved into sub
mission at Ladysmith, and there would unearthed turf 
hate been a general rising of disloyal- sharpers whose operations were charac- 
iste in South Africa. Great Britain terizéd by extraordinary audacity, 
might have recovered therefnom, but at I 
whtti: a cost, {r r

The country was saved from this by 
the genius of the man he now.invdted the 
House to reward by a unanimous vote, 
irrespective of political differences- 

The statement called fortii protests 
from the Irish members.

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp-
t>ell-Bannerman, concurred in the motion. , , k

John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, strongly ! « flrst ehu» English race horse had Wn 
opposed the vote. He protested against substituted tor the original Coienmcon 
mentioning Lord Roberts in association ]--T a Belgian named Herberoudt, who 
•with such a man as Marlborough. He ^ I-toTiousIy been warned off the 
declared Lord Roberts had shown the Fn‘nc1,1 lace courses. The police then 
greatest inhumanity in South Africa, and took the matter up, and discovered that 
said he had employed barbarous methods. '‘.e was the head of a perfect orgamza- 
end had proved himself a dismal failure, turn of crooks working in 1- ranee and 

The measure giving to Lord Roberts B,el^um- A majority of the members 
. . rinonno .h„ of the gang had assumed high soundinga grant of £100,000 was passed by the tiUe6 and frequented clnbs_

House of Commons by a vote ot 281 to 0ne mgmber> brother of a well known
Abyssinian explorer, who styled him
self “Count." was arrested, two others 
were seC-styled barons, and one had 
given himself the title of prince. They 
occupied sumptuous apartments in the 
Exchange Elysee, and Madelaine quar
ters, to which they inveigled the guilded 
youth and swindled them at baccarat. 

The losses of Prince Karageorgovitch 
and four other young men of good fam
ilies, who complained to the police, alone 
amounted to 370,000 francs.

The swindlers owned a yacht called 
the Westcrmine, on board of which their 
dupes were invited and were subsequent
ly plucked. The poltiee also traced the 
gang to the promotion of a number of 
fictitious mining and coal companies.

The investigations of the police led to 
the flight of the swindlers. Several of 
them have gone to Abyssinia, 
beroudt sailed for Holland on board the 
Westcrmine.

GANG OF SWINDLEjEtS.

. Assumed High Sounding Titles 
Owneq.fa Yacht.and

Paris, July 30.—Thé policé here have 
swindlers ' and card-

The first discovery was made at the 
end of May, when a horse named Cole- 

i macon (the snail), and known as a worth
less plater, won a race at Colombe easily, 
with the betting 12 to 1 against the 
horse. A week later Colemaeon engaged 
in a similar performance at Maison La
fitte. The jockey club investigated the 
running of Colemaeon and found that

73.
PAPER MILL DESTROYED.

Eighty Hands Thrown Out of Employ
ment-Two Suicides—Farmer’s 

Wife Killed on Track.

Fredericton, July 30.—The train with 
the Governor-General and party reached 
here at noon. The visitors were met at 
the station by Mayor Crockett and the 
aldermen, Premier Tweedie and mem
bers of the local government, and a 
guard of honor from the R. C. R. I., in 
command of Major McDougall. The 
Governor-General inspected the guard, 
after which the party, with the members 
of the government arid the mayor and 
aldermen, were driven around the city. 
The drive occupied about an hour and a 
half. The vice-regal party, with a num
ber of ladies and gentlemen, were enter
tained at luncheon by the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. McClellan. At 3 
o’clock their excellencies were driven to 
the parliament building, and were met 
"by Mayor Crockett, who from the steps, 
in the presence of a large crowd of citi
zens, presented a civic address, to which 
His Excellency made a fitting reply. A 
levee was held in the assembly chamber 
«hiring the afternoon. Their excellen
cies left for St. John, which they reach
ed at 11 o’clock.

Her-

FIGHT LASTED ALL DAY.

Boers Made Desperate Attempts to 
Capture a British Gun—Burghers 

Taken.

Durban, Natal, July 30.—Details re
ceived here 6t what first seemed 
dinary skirmish between a British col
umn and â Boer commando near Na- 
quita, on July 28th, show that a hard 
all-day fight occurred, in which the Brit
ish narrowly escaped the loss of a gun 
of the <>7th Field Battery. Four hun
dred Boers repeately rushed the British 
position, killing Major Edwards ’and 
Gunner Carpenter. The gun was lim
bered up and taken at a gallop for three 
miles under heavy fire. Five British 
were killed.

an or-

Royal Commission.
Montreal, July 30.—The royal com

mission to inquire into the alleged paper 
combine, resumed wobk to-day. Hugh 
Graham, of the Star,1 said that by 
tract with the Canada Paper company 
•once 1899, he got his paper for $6.90. 
That price was lower than the present 
prevailing price, as the contract was 
made before the rise in chemicals and 
labor, and the company since the rise 
intimated that they1 were losing money 
on every pound of paper. The argument 
at counsel then be^ftn.

Illness of . Judge Roulean.
Judge Rouleau, of Calgary, who has 

been in the city for some time, is serious
ly ill at the residence of his àister,* Mrs. 
Johti T. Barry, of St. Dennis: street. It 
is understood the judge is suffering from 
a combination of heart disease and bron
chitis. -•

con-

Boers Captured.
London, July 30.—The war office has 

received the following from Lord Kit
chener:

“General F. W. Kitchener, after a 
long chase of Ben Yijocn’s commando, 
caught up with it. A sharp fight en
sued. We captured a pom-pom and 22 ' 
wagons, and took 32 prisoners. The Brit/ 
ish had' five wounded.”

The supplementary civil service esti
mates ask for £7,018,910, of which £6,- 
50u,000 is required by the colonial of-i 
fice as a grant in aid of the Transvaal 
and Orange colonies. Three millions of 
this -will be considered an advance to the 
colony, to be repaid out of the first loans 
issued by them.

Canadians Return.
Quebec, July 30.—The Allan liner 

Numidian arrived last evening with 44 
officers and men of the Canadian .Scouts, 
organized by the late Major, Howard at 
Pretoria in December last They will 
be disbanded here (Mjd proceed in ft day 
or two. to their respective homes. Among 
the Brutish Columbia men mentioned is 
Sergt. A. Miller, of., Vancouver.

Funeral of Late Dr. MéKay.
The funeral of, the late Rev, Dr, Mc- 

K*Jt who di4L suddenly on the 'Lower 
St; >Law*rence, took place this afternoon 
adLirche Crescent street Presbyterian 
church, oif which deceased was pastor, 
-and'.was very largely attended by his 
brother clergymen of all denominations, 
members of his- late congregation and 
«tàsens in general.

Petition Dismissed.
Halifax, July 30.—The election petition 

«gstiqst Sir Hibbort Tupper, M. P, for 
Pietpu» was dismissed yesterday the 
Supreme court before Judge Gallaher.

Spontaneous Combustion. » 
Windsor Mills, Que., July 30.—Yqster- 

«day evening about ti o’clock, fire was dis
covered in the St. Francis mill,
Canada Paper company, at *
Mills. This mill was the newest

CHINESE FOREIGN OFFICE,

Edict Issued Providing for Reorganiza
tion—The Guilty Boxers.

Peicin, July 30.—The edict ot the Em
peror providing tor jhe reorganization 
of the Chinese foreign office has. been 
received here. Its tone and substance 
satisfy the ministers of the powers. The 
edict coincides with their demands 
the subject. The edict declares that 
foreign affairs will hereafter be the 
most important tmslness of the govern
ment, gives the foreign office precedence 

the six 'old "boards that previously 
outranked it, and provides for the re
ception of the ministers in the hall in 
which heretofore only near relatives of 
the Emperor lave entered. It also pro
vides for the etitertaimnent of the 
isters by the Emperor at occasional ban
quets.

The German minister, Dr. Mumm von 
Sehwarzenstoin, is engaged in drafting 
a protocol providing for the punishment 
of Chinamen guilty of participating m 
the Boxer movement. A feature of this 
is that the number of culprits has 
dwindled from 160 men, wigirlaily 
ed. to 54. This is due to the fact that 
in the majority ot ceases it has been 
found impossible to -prove tbe ■gnitt of 
the accused.

(i[ the 
XVedsor

— .offitiicee
•Which comprise the works here, and tvas 
equiped with all modern machinery and 
improvements. It was situated on the 
St. Francis river, about three-quajters ot 
a mile above town, and was built «bout 
three years ago. It contained a pulp mill 
and machinery for making paper for the 
Star and La Presse. It is supposed that 
the fire was caused by spontaneous com
bustion. The building was a total loss 
in an hour. The loss is estimated at 
about $200,000; well insured. Eighty 
hands are thrown out of empiovment It 
•will be rebuilt

on

over

nnn-

Killed by Train.
Kingston, July 30.—Mrs. James Mc

Cormack, w-ife of a Kingston township 
farmer, while walking on the railway 
track a Iront a mile from her house, near 
Kingston Mills, six miles east of'here 
was killed by a train; aged 68.

Domestic Science.
Toronto, July 30.—Through Hon. Mr. 

Harcourt, Ontario minister of education,

nam-
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! berni railway. A public meeting was 
*“ “ held, and everybody expressed approval.

A resolution was unanimously adopted, 
asking both governments to grant a 
bonus or otherwise help construction. 
A committee was appointed to co-oper
ate with the Nanaimo Board of Trade 
regarding the survey and construction.

not mentioned in the Canadian table of 
precedence, their position being commer
cial and not diplomatic. The Royal car
riage and postillions for their Royal 
Highnesses, and a landau and pair for 
their Excellencies, will be sent/ Their 

'Highnesses’ carriage comes last, their 
own personal staff in the carriage with 

In thh procession their Royal 
Highnesses carriages comes last, their 
Excellencies carriage next precedes it. 
The Lieutenant-Governor will precede 
their Exr^/ wgies, the Mayor’s carriage 

rvwé î/ïeuteuant-Governor’s. Na»

THE RED HAT.
Archbishops Ireland and Corrigan May 

.Be Made Cprdipals. ; Provincial News i

London, July 31.—The Daily Express 
publishes an interview with Cardinal 
Gibbons, which it prefaces thus:

“At present this is the only red hat in 
the United States, but in conversation 
with the representative of the Daily Ex
press, he intimated that the Pope intend
ed making Archbishop Ireland and Arch
bishop Corrigan pripces of the church,”

Cardinal Gibbons is also represented 
as saying: “The Pope is spre that Wash
ington will do justice to the church in 
the Philippines. He regards the United 
States as one of the greatest strongholds 
of Catholicism, and it will have greàtèr 
weight hereafter in " Vatican councils. 
"Bhe Pope is convinced that the gather
ing of population into towns and cities 
is one of the greatest menaces to religion 
in the new country, as rural populations 
are happier and healthier in body, mind 
and morals.”

i inWWWWWWWWWW»!
them.GOLDEN.

Efforts are being made to provide by 
public subscription recreation grounds 
for this town. A site is available and 
being cleared at a cost of $320.

o
GRAND FORKS.

The bituminous coal recently discover
ed on the north fork of the Kettle river, 

J 80 miles- north of Grand Forks, is pro
nounced by the assay office of the Gran
by smelter to be coking coal of excellent 
quality. The analysis made by the 

The money by-law electors of this city .smelter officers is as follows: Fixed car- 
have decided by a vote of 12 tç 1 to bon, 73.3 per cent. ; volatile matter, 22.2 
grant to Messrs. Graves, Fluinerfelt & ! per cent*.; ash, 3 per cent. Joseph Wise- 
Williams rights of public water supply | man, the discoverer; Geo A. Fraser and

others who arc interested, will ask the 
provincial government to make an appro
priation for, the immediate construction 
of a trail to the coal fields. The exist
ing trail to* the forks of the river will 
have to be extended nearly fifty miles. 
The coal, it appears, outcrops on both 
sidesf of the, river. In all over 7,000 
acres havè’beejti located. This area will 
be thoroughly 'prospected this season as 
soon as supplied can. be packed iu.

Destructive 'bush fires are raging on 
the mountains 
tion, two miles

H. N. Galer, tvlio has been acting as 
purchasing agentr6ï the Granby smelter 
(luring the past two years, has been ap
pointed assistant1 to General Manager 
ÇIraves. Mr. GàTér will also continue to 
discharged'the dutie's of purchasing agent 
for the amalgnnitited companies. .

The, Granby smelter has prohibited 
fishing ih Smelted lake, an expansion of 
the north fork Kettle river, formed 
by the cQnstructioJi of the smelter dam. 

.. v j. . | Fishing for commercial purposes has
nelson. hitherto- been carped on there, and it

Mike O’Brien had a rather thrilling êx- yvas feared that the supply would soon
IKTie&ce return trip from the S^. be exhausted. The prohibition Will be
Mary’s district, where he was doing as- COntihued for a term of years, and ultl-

j eeeement work upon A number /of claims mately a fish and game club will be form-
xvhich helètitts in **t Üet?tiidn. He start- ^ ^ (to control the preserves. The lake 
•ed back vritfc fere -laden with t>e cleaned of debris, and wild rice,
uiffiowiK iKEipfeii treen *be daims to 1m. the purpose ofJ attracting water fowl,
comsfit*te a rsmdter and men- wjp be sown this fall,
agedc'ivelDenough till he; came to a 
stream, - the bridge ovçr which he had' 
gone nut. He started-, the pack horse 

r across, • but ; when he made; the opposite
z7 ifl Any I The bank/found that he was minus both his on a

T » *’ ... ‘ . ‘ horse.and the samples. He made the was
third day of th^ great strike opened | regt ^ the distance to Nelson on foot, popular young lady of Dawson, and the
with no decisive change in the situation, ! an<5 jyill uot tell anyone where the mis- marriage took place on the evening of
although the outlook for a settlement hap (occurred lest they should know how Sunday, the 21st instant, Rev. Dr. S-par-
haü'ltoproved n <■ far tie had to walk.—Tribune ling andTRçv. Dr. Turner offidating. Mr.
tFT‘,^raktr8j;ttrn; '£*•

trofe the men now, out, has submitted a city conncn )a endeavoring to ar- cipients of a handsome Silver service
series of propositions as a basis for the , fQl. the Duke and Duchess of Uorn- 1 from the men of the forcé as a bridal
ie-establishment of peace. wall to vj3it New Westminster during 1 present. Mr. Stewart is a son of <x-

Dispatches from, various points show their coming tour of Canada. "An ihvl- [Chief of Police Stewart, of Vancouver, 
that the strike is1 affecting cities along ' ta tion has been forwarded and will be Dan Stewart, of Forty-, i e, ano er son 
the cast. >• ■> j presented to the royal visitors when they 'of the ex-chief, arrived in the city on

The steamer Colombia, which was to reach Canada. It is the desire of the - ™ (?i1fmourj M p p _ who returned 
have sailed this ltntprning for Portland *?r® 0 e invi a 10? 0 JJL® ■ » from the North on Sunday, says that he
with a full cargo: and two .hundred Ejs , cUv” on the 1st of made the trip fron?

.. T tj l , _ , ,, . / exhibition in this city on tne 1st of . fi d 21* hours. His visit
worto Leaguers, Sah been held on tele- October if possible. -North was a successful one as far as

-graphic orders from{Portland. The ves- ■ A quiet wedding was solemnized here business wfls concerned. The futuré pos- 
eel was loaded by,n^n-union men, and it | on Sunday morning in the parlor of unities of the Yukon are so great that 
is feared her arrival at the Oregon port i the Holbrook house, where Rev. G. II. Mr., Gilmonr states he does not believe

j Motfden, pastor of Queen's Avenue Me- the people of the present day will see it
! thJdist church, united in marriage Mr. worte(j 0ut.

_ i A.'iP. Venen and Mrs. X ina King, for The police court statistics for the
intentions the sand,,Jeamsters and stable- | many years a resident of this city. month of July show that the following 
men have decided. £Pt to go out, as the cases came before the magistrate: Drunk,
federation ttrinks>it can win without j FORT S l.EL . 52; having stolen goods in possession 4;
their aid. The fadC-of the sand teamsters 1 Ott Saturday, July 20th, Messrs. Mather, supplying Whisky to Indians, 4; tSeft 
remaining at work* is expected to pre- I X» <y;svn and i/.iuickr who were patrolling ar.d attempted theft, 8; assault, 10i 
Aent the strike extftoding*to the building thç.river in a canoe in search of informa- • vagrancy, 18; gambling and conducting

tio.a concerning the disappearance -of J gambling places, 20; selling liquor dur- 
Chnrles Clark, met with an accident and jog prohibited hours, 23; health jmd
had a very narrow escape. f/Whilev at-i laundry by-laws, 8. -------—i—^

, ,. ,, .. , , . | tempting to run a piece df ^wift water The reunion of the societies commit-
of the meeting of tpe executive board of tbe boat was capsized, throwing its oc- tee met on Tuesday evening in the Mar
the Amalgamated Association began and chipants into the swift running water, ket hall. A good attendance of delegates 
decisive action for continued war or for 0ifoiek and Watson succeeded in reach- was present and the varions sub-corn- 
peace js looked for, to-day. There was iwg the shore aftqr a hard struggle, mittees reported progress, and a good 
some excitement Wells ville last night j Mother, clinging, to the boat, was car- celebration is assured on August 24th. A 
over the report that enough men to start ried, dowu stream, Striking a log jam on letter w'us received from Victoria stat- 
two mills were coming from Apollo. I a ;bar in the centre of the river. The ing that a large crowd would come from 
Trains were closely watched and the [ boqt was carried under the jam. Mather, that city, and Nanaimo, Seattle, Tacoma, 
river front potrdlted all night, but no lio^'çve.*, succeeded in climbing on the New Westminster and Whatcom signi- 
new men arrived.r‘> j jiw* where he remained until Dimick tied their intention of being present to

— -z-r-;--------- j ana XXratson returned to Steele and participate in the grand reunion.
NATIONAL OQM MEM ORATION, j secured another boat. It was some sût The result pf the polling for the Carni- 

_ H 1 bouts after the accident occurred when Val Queen up to date shows that Miss
Proposal to Perpetrate Memory of King Mather was rescued from his perilous jessie Fraser is still in the lead, with 

Alfred—Victoria- Invited to Send

preceding
carriages should accompany their High
nesses around the park. An escort will 
be unnecessary during the drive, but .a 
detachment of mounted police will be 
provided as outriders. The half mourn
ing to be worn means mauve, grey, lilac, 
black and white. The exact precedence 
will be as follows: The Admiral of the

o
PHOENIX.

for 25 years.
Esquimalt fleet; the Lieut.-Govemorî 
Bishop, Protestant; Archbishop Roman 
Catholic, according to date of consecra
tion as bishop; Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Lord 
Chief Justice; Sir Charles Tupper; Sir 
Hibbert Tupper; the Mayor. The clergy 
have no precedence. In the procession 
there must be no band. Correct form is 
for the chairman to rise and propose the 
health of the King and Queen, whi^h is 
then drunk, after which the chairman 
ag^iin rises and proposes the health of 
thefr Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall, His Royal High
ness- makes one reply to both toasts. The 
proposal that the ladies of Vancouver 
present, their Royal Highnesses with a 
souvenir has not been encouraged:

ROSSLAND.
The contract for the building of the 

new public school here has been let to 
W. " M. French for $9#75. The provilli 
cial appropriation, i# $10,000.

A saloon .ttian nam«fd Revsbeek h^s 
been wonde^pjilly successful as a rose 
grower here. He has, it is stated, cut 
no less than, 2,500 rosés from his garden 
since the 1st Inst.

REFORMS IN SPAIN.
IV." , ___ :—, 

Proposal to Continue the War jind 
Marine Departments Under One 

: n" Ministry.

(Associated Press.)
Madrid, Aug. 1.—The cabinet has re

ceived the report of the committee ap
pointed to study, the organization of -the 
public services. ' It is proposed to com
bine the war and marine departments 
under one ministry.

$n the Colville reserva- 
émith of Grand Fbrks.

CASCADE.
The Kettle River Power Company is 

distributing' the'poles'for its transmis
sion line alorig the , right of way be
tween Cascade 
miles have Already been covered. The- 
plant for "generating power has been 
ordered, but it will probably be late 
in the fall before it will arrive at tilt 
site for the power station' at Cascade.

4n/

Held at the 
fiay GitV

and Phoenix, and six

<)J

I Mining JYem |
• ^ ^ % ^ ^ ^

. I
Steamer Cjilutnbia, With Two 

Hundred Bpworth Leagneis 
% Aboard, pa^not

- itRossland Gamp.
The v'èek ending Saturday waa the 

first period when the effect of the1 labor 
trouble in the Kossiand camp was really 
brought'home in the shape of dimHrished 
ore shipments, says the Rossland Miner. 
Last wéek, it will be remembereih the 
shipments aggregated over 1.000 tons, 
and with the total in the four figures, the 
showing"'was better than might have 
been elÿécted under existing circum
stances. This week the aggregate drops 
to 200 Wns.

The efitire production of the big mines 
is represented by two cars of orb ship
ped by "the Le Rdi to the Trail smelter 
and containing Of) tons. This shipment 

taken from the No. 2 dump, and it 
is possible that other small shipments 
may be made from time to time, as the 
ore is badly needed to keep the copper 
furnaces at Trail in operation.

The balance of the week’s production 
was Irom the Iron Mask, which sent 
out 140 tons to Trail.

During this week it Is probable that 
the total may exceed last week's figures 
by a few tons. The Iron Mask is likely 
to send, out a few cars in addition to the 
number shipped last week, the I. X. L. 
has a couple of cars ready to ship, and 
the Spitzee expects to send out a car. 

The Output.
The output for the week ending July 

27th and for the year to date is as fol
lows:

X

City Front Fedsrstioa Submits 
Proposal as'fiasis For End- 

ingfiS|rike.
O

VANCOUVER.
>2btH Hector A. Stewart, fvf DinVstm, 4s visit

ing the city in company with his bride, 
honeymooii trip. Mrs. Stewtfrt 

formerly Miss Amy Williatns, a

ida
-fc.

San Francisco,

was

will precipitate a strike here.
Contrary to their previously announced

Week. Year- 
60 107.778 

20,750 
54.648 
20,100 
8.486 

140 2,788

Le Rol................
Le Roi No. 2 .! 
Centre Star .... 
War Eagle .... 
Rossland G. W. 
Iron Mask ..... 
Homestake .....
J. X. U .............
Spitzee ........... r-...
M-onte Christo .r.'.. ..
Velvet .......... à....
Evening Star ......
Giant ............... .....
Portland ...........1V...

trades. -
^o-day ! W111 Decide* •* = 

Pittsburg, Aug.’f l.-^-The third .session

2e
%»
80
20

96»
»
52
24

200 215,508 
The mining review for the week 4» 

necessarily brief.
Homestake.—The work at the 

stake during the week has been confined, 
to development. The crosscut tunnel it» 
still under way, aud consistent progrès» 
has been made with the work,

Iron Mask.—Practically all the Work 
at the Iron Mask during the week has 
been stoping. This was carried on 8» 
usual on the 400 and 500-foot levels and! 
extended to the 350-foot level, where 
ore Similar in nature to the balance of 
the property has been extracted. On the 
500-foot level development has been car
ried along in connection with the produc
tion of ore. k

I. X. L.—Stoping has been under way 
on the 200 and 4bt>-loot levels, and suffi
cient ore has been extracted to make a 
couple of carloads, which will probably 
be shipped to Xçrthport this week. De
velopment is also being carried on in the 
lower level. The ore extracted is prin
cipally of medium grade, although some 
of the bonanza rock has been taken out.

Big Four.—The work in the Bjg h our 
is still >under way, and the property Is 
looking very well. No special develop
ment has eventuated during the week, 
as an additional 25 feèt remains to be 
driven m the No. 1 tunnel before the 
ore shoot is reached.

SpitÈee.—Stoping has been carried on 
during the week under the direction of 
the company’s engineer, Mr. Morrish. A 
carload of ore has been taken out, and 
this will be forwarded to Trail .‘-during 
the week.

Cascade.—The shaft is now down 60 
feet and looks very well at tne .bottom, 
the vein continuing to hold its width. 
Work is also being continued in the 
nel, which is within a few feet* *of 
point where the shaft will intersdét when 
the latter reaches a depth of It*) feet. 
Apparatus has been installed ddtfng the 
week to exhaust the foul air from the 
bottom of the shaft, thus expediting the 
work materially.

Totals

position. Miss Gertrude Hunt second. Much in* 
terest is being taken in the contest by 
everybody, and who is to be Queen is a 
question agitating the minds of nearly

a Delegate.i KA9LO.
N. J. Morrison, a deckhand on theTtyîs city has been invited to send

delegates to a meeting of the learned steainer Kaslo, was swept from the I every young lady in the city The fol- 
societies to be helii/in Winchester, Eng- guards of the boat at an early hour on lowing young Indies have been definitely 
land, at the time of the commemoration Tuesday morning while the boat wa« selected for the maids of honor. . iss 
of the 1,000th anniversary of the death lafd.inK at the fl°atinS dock at Kaslo.^--3» »*■ ™- «*•—. ££sr v. rsi
place during the third week of Septem- Victoria House, threw off his coat, ana 
beri ""j: I phroging in off the head of the wharf,

The proposal wim made some fmtè ago s*àm out and secured Moïrison just as 
and Her Majesty the late Queen ex- ! h& eame up the ae(ond time. Mr. Hall 
pressed her approval of it, while His , * , . , . , AMajesty the Kingnhas become a patron j ma™*ad t0 br,n« to the .wharf,
of thé great event, which will assume the wbetl Morrison caught Hall around th 
chfifficter of a national commemocation. ! neck and both went underneath t e 

A*'a recent meeting convened, ibgi the 1 wtyarf, coming tip on the other side some 
: Mayor of London the fdllbwing sixty feet away, Moirison unconscious 

were among the members of a large and , and, Hall almost unconscious. Mr. .Me- 
influential committee appointed!" The Donald, of the steamer Kaslo, secured a 
Archbishops of Canterbury andn-Y’ork, I life-preserver around'HhlR hanging head 
thiO Duke of Argyle, the Duke of a fife, 1 downwards from the wharf, being held
the Marquis of Salisbury, the Hon. John by seyeral other men by' the feet. Hall
Hay, the Marqiiieuèf Dufferin and Ava, heroically clung to Morrison,' who was,
Lord Reay, the Earl of Aberdeen;- the however, under watef. McDonald man- 
Bishops of London, Winchester and Ox- aged to raige the two men sufficiently for 
!Sÿ> Pas! IJ^berts the Chief Rabbi Dr. those on the wharf - to grasp the ropes 

Parker Mr. Rudyard Kipling, from the ,li(e preserver, when all three
mins,' the^Lord Chief Listce. Wd drawn up; aud Morrison and
Lister, Lord Straihcona, Cafâinal Hall resuscitated.
Vaughan, Frederic Harrison, Lord'^lVn- 
nysdn and others. "•

Fthel Eyre. Miss Isabel Hickingbottom, 
Miss Vera Moir, Miss Rose Parsons and 
M ss Vera Sharp.

M’\ Justice Martin on Tuesday made 
an order allowing the prisoner in the 
case of Rex vs. Morden to be released 
on bail fiçed at $5,000. The prisoner, 
A. E. Morden. of Vernon, is accused of 
having had illegal connection with Miss 
Lillian Leach, his ward, a girl of 17 
years. The evidence goes to show that 
the ward filled the position of servant in 
hfi* guardian’s house during the absence 
of his wife, and it is alleged that he 
seducqd her. The girl, in her evidence, 
claims that the accused exercised hyp
notic powers over her on other occasions, 
and repeated the alleged offence while 
she was under the influence he - thus ob
tained' over her.

The following is the result of the Mc
Gill matriculation examinations taken by 
Vancouver students, the names being in 
order of merit i Thos. E. Price, Lily J. 
Laveriék, Dorothy CatteH; W. A. 
Donaldson, Ellen G. Tarbell, Nellie B. 
Milne, Kathaleën L. Bagus. Georgiana 

NANAIMO. i L. Urqlihart, Mildred Henderson, Nora
It was resolved to hold the commeinor- The vital statistics for July are as fol- R. Oolbick, Helen C. Allan. Pi-ice, the

atiân and to erect a permanent memorial lows: Bigths, 12; déat^is, 6; marriages, head of the clàs^, is but 14 years of age. 
in'tÊe ancient city of Winchester, which . 15. ^ ' J. C, Morrisorr-nnd S. Petersky passed
wjxs the capital of his kingdom^ the | In St. Paul’s Anglican church, y ester- theii* ‘lAatricufcuion in medicine',
scene of a great portion of his life, and day, Rev* G, E. Cooper, M.A., united in Eight fishermen now in jail in West-
where his dust still rests. I marriage.iPercival Lytton Good, son of hiinster are to apply for bail before a

The memorial will consist of a statue Canon Good, of-Barnabas, California, Suprénîe Coimfjtidge in Victoria on hi- 
of t)ie King, and-if funds permit, a hail and Mrs. " Andrew Hirst, daughter of F , bc remomt)ered ^th.it
to be used as an educational mnsetim of a B CfumD Oualicum B C. The £,1®tlc<S Sfartni refused bail to tliese 
early English history. The work of the ^rfdfwas g“en away b™her father; th! Vancouver,
statue has been entrusted to Mr. Harao , .. ., xr. n • T aimeelting of the general Royal re-
Thornvcroft R A and is now nearimr bndesmajjâ>was Miss Daisy Crump, J- eéption cotorhUtee a very interesting re- Setrn^’^eMlow^ LTepr™ H. Crump, brother of the groom was p rt WM' received from E. Eî R.cketts 
ing the colonies, have been invited to be8t man.l-They will spend the honey- i wlio way com missioned to secure at
tend delegates tô attend the -meeting • mon at Harrison Hot Springs. | Ottawa information ns to all that should
The universities of the Cape of Good ! All the miners at Extension met the 1 be done,[and should not be done on the
Hope, Adelaide, Melbourne Sydn«y train from .Ladysmith yesterday after- , occasion Of the visit of the Royal party.

New Zealand (Australia:) noon, when Messrs. Duggan, Shepherd The progVàmme in brief has already been 
Acadia, Bishop’s College, DalLousie ' and Mottishaw, the ( onimittee who inter- published. Mr. Ricketts obtained from 
King’s College, Laval, Manitoba, MeGifl’ viewed Mr. Dunsmuir oil Monday, re- Major Mkude,„the military secretary, and 
McMaster, Mount Allison, New Bruns- ported the result of same. The pro Mr. Gmse the comptroller of the house- 
wisk, Ottawa, Queen’s, Toronto, Trinity, posais were accepted unanimously and bo.Id. at °t<tawa' ,n'!*ch information ton-

ftrÆof satis,action
TBIV ON ST. LAWRENCE, i Ralph Smith, M.P., and J. H. Haw- ]ows: On the present occasion the mayor

thorn thwaite, M.P.P., have returned

ill.

H[i
tun-
the

YOU GANT BE ■ 
ATTRACTIVE.

Al Oflensive Breath and Disgusting 
Discharges, Due to Catarrh, Blight 
Millions of Lives Yearly. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Believes 
in 10 Minutes.

Eminent nose and throet specialists la 
daily practice highly recommend Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, a» safe, 
manent, painless and harmless, in all ewee* 
of Cold In the Head, TonalHtls, Headacke 
and Catarrh. It give* relief In 10 mlnotr* 
and banishes the disease like magic. Sol* 
by Dean & Hlecocks aoid Hall & Co.—12L

sore, per-

!/ of a city may take precedence over the 
lien tenant-governor of a province, as 
their Royal Highness will be guests of 
the city. Consuls and consul generals ore

Quebec, July 31.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier left from Alberni, where they,went te aseer- 
this afternoon for a trip through the Gulf tain as representatives of the Nanaimo

l Board of Trade, the feeling of the Al-of St. Lawrence.

Have Crossed 
. The Border

SEVERE FIGHTING.Protests By 
The Boxer?

Colombian Government Troops Forced 
Back by the Rebels.

Kingston, Jamajca, Aug. 1.—The Brit
ish steamer Texan, from Liverpool, July 
11th for this poitviby way of Colon, has 
arrived here a Ad ftfiings confirmation of 
the .reports of -^gvere fighting along the 
railroad four miles out of Colon on Sun
day and Monday jasl. The rebels at
tacked the government troops with^ de. 
termination and forced them back. IN hen 
the steamer left .there was great excite
ment among the-Tefidents of Colon, who 
were leaving thafcjpity in alarm.

The Colombia*! government has found 
it impossible tqiget, a crew for the gun
boat Naomani,-„l)Ut is placing guns on 
board of her. The English and Ameri
can

Boer Commando, With Cans, is 
Now Camping in Portuguese 

Territory.

Threaten to Drive Out Foreigners; 
If the House Tax Is 

Collected

If the Burghers Do Not Surrender 
Troops Will Proceed Against 

Them.

Final Protocol "Will Probably Be 
Signed in the Next Two 

Weeks.
-a Lorenzo Marquez, July 31.—A Boer 

commando, with guns, has entered Por
tuguese territory, encamping at Guanetz.

Five hundred Portuguese troops are 
already at Guanetz; and artillery left 
,$ere for that place^tiijs mitfrnmg.

Three hundred troops, in ^addition, 
id readiness to. proceed unlçfje the Boers 
surrender.

crew have déserted to a man.Canton, Aug. 1.—Violent anti-foreign 
placards emanating lirom the Boxers 
have been posted in the vicinity of the 
Christian chapels. The placards protest 
against the imposition of the house tax 
saying it is only exacted in order to 
meet the indemnity to be paid to the 
powers, and proceed:

“If money can be obtained why not. 
make "war on the foreigners. China Ms 

defeated, if only the govérn- 
blinded by dis-i 

If we refisse

Revolutionists Defeated.
Don 
s of

Washington. Aug. 1. —Honor 
Augusta F. Pu(ldoi charge' de-affaire 
the Venezuelan legation, torday received 
a telegram from the Venezuelan consul- 
general in NewYork. Gen. ’Esteves, con- 
firming the repoft that the' five thousaixl 
i evolutionists ‘wfrrè. defeated in Sdn 
Cristobâl on Jitiy l29thF|1’:

War Minister -Resigab.
Port of Spain,. Islanf^-rj  ̂Jnd, Àfik. 

1.—The, Venezuelan jmpfst^r ./of . war, 
Senor Pulido, who is the ,lieaàer>»t ,t an 
important political party; haat^renigned, 
after a7 Violent scene Ih'^the cabinet dur
ing wjUfft the u^rlyrter used to’-nbeept 
the dpders of CastrotHo. re-
coguia» the revoyit^qhisjja ip Cçlbrhbii as 
belligérants, and^tq .driver a pa^porf^ to 
Senor i Rico, the . CoWotbian piiweter. 
Senort Pulido denies rntirat the va tiers 
of Venezuelan territoi^-ate 'Gulombinhs, 
as Président Castro - cltoMsj bAt insists 
that they are revoJutti)jûlàts. ’TKe' resig
nation of the war mjpister has cahsed 
a profound impréï»iop,,hére. The situa
tion isi‘critical.!fitTbe,.government trçjops 
have beeû: defeated» inr their first.. en
counters with tWtib tieér San Gristobnl. 
Other u^ri^ings are. tshing place in the 
interior hi the country. Senor Guerra 
succeed,^ Senor. Pulidojas minister of wpr.

are

1:3
The Grant, to Roberts.

London, Aug'. l'^-The Hdnsq of Lords 
to-day rnianimousfy voted’tile grant of 
£100,000 for Lord Roberts, recommended 
by King Edward Jas a tobeln of the na
tion’s appreciafcibiwjcjf the field marshal’s 
services in South1 Africa. ra<

f^st^tËÂmÏnO.

Steamer Dèutitiilànd Travelled Six 
Hundked rud One Knots in 

"fWArt^fOUr Hours.
. .:•! -«y:----- -

New" York, Aug. 1.—The Deutschland 
' arrived in port this morning With more 

‘làuretCtohOr collection, ill is time she 
TnudO ’ttie greatest daily run > from noon 
’of Jety’ 28th,< to tieon of the: 30th, a dis
tance of «0T Irnoth-. She Also increased 
ttie- average'"heerty speed Westward to 
23.07 run "was made over a
distance of 3,141 Indies.

7 ",Tjhe',ben<«&titod left Cherbourg Mole 
fit 6:56 o’clock on the evening of Jnly 
2tith ('Greenwich time), and passed^Sandy 
tiook lightship" tlriî morning, August let, 
at 6:11, (11 hours 11 minutes a.m..lGreen- 
'(vièh’Aime), idaktog the total distante in 
5 days; TO tiours and 12 minutes, - Her 
daily rtins Were 406, 576, 556, 601-, .570 
and 432.'

not. yet
meut’a eyes, which are 
loyal ministers, would .
to fight them it is a ease of being greed> 
to livl.'yet fearing death. How "can" the 
carefully studied .military arts lie used 
except .-gainst foreigners? How can wd 
otheriVise employ our regiments? > Doling 
1900 iiuic-h money',Was collected" throd*h
lotteries, gambtiug and generfil

«ever utilized., There-but they were 
fore, should the, honse tax he collected, 
we will (U-molish the chapels and drive 
out the Christians. If the Emperor, is 

we ‘ Boxers have aii «x-

ÎA . i c-jfc
i ’

uuable to pay, 
collent plan to gain a victory over the 
foreigners. Unlcqs this policy is adopted 
a gréât rebeliion ja certain.”

The Ptbtocol.
Irfindon, Aug. 1.—A dispatch to the 

Times1 from Pekin» dated July 31st, says:
“Thé preparatidc for the finAj protocol 

is progressing rapidly. It is expected 
that it will be signed l>efore the anniver- 

of the relief ».- of. the .legations,

ANAROHIST ÎN CUSTODY;

No Tri^th ip the Sensational Report Re
garding the Prisoner Gallioti.

Berne, Aug. j.—Ah Investigation ^ of 
the report : pnblished in the United 
States thàt thè Anarchist Galliotti, who 

arrested at Vieokon last night by 
order of the prosecutor, was charged wifcfc 
being connected with the alleged attempt 
on the life -of Queen Maria Pia at Aix 
Les Bains, sTiows there is no foundation 
for the story.

The public prosecutor’s office Is 
authority for the statement that Gallioti 
was arrested for disseminating Anarchist 
writings in SwitzerlantL

The prisoner, who was 
at San Sofia in the vicinity of 
Italy, is known as one of the most fan
atic Anarchists*. -JTe has undergone sev
eral terms of imprisonment, but there is 
no record anywiiere of his having been 
engaged in anyt attempt at assassination.

UNDER SECRET ORDERS.

August 14th. “v.. .
“It is understood that the application 

of the increased fn^iff and the imposi- 
tion of duties oBbfMlfe IffMeh fire now 
free will t-ofne'jht» Opération 'October 
1st. goods shipped tq, China prior to Oc- 
totwr 1st being exempt.

“Pekin is being placarded with a vig
orous proclamation recounting that 
t.jouai crime was committed by China 
last year and that the punishment in
flicted is a warning against its recur-

was n

:i 1a na-

Loreaze Prince Completed Journey Mound 
tbt World In Sixty-Four Days and.
» Sixteen boors.ranee.”

J-
NO TRACE,,QF ROBBERS.

Detectives and Bloodhounds Searching 
for Men NVho Held Up a Train.

rn in 1871 
rente, Montreal, July 31.—The city hall had 

a narrow escape from destruction by 
'fire-_$his morning. As it was, the city 
electrician's department was gutted, and 
the offices of the law department? ; wore 
considerably damaged." Many records 
were ruined or badly damaged byVater. 
The losses are estimated at $10,000.

At Montreal.
Lorenzo Prince, reporter of La Presse, 

who has raced around the world, reached 
home last night at 7.16, and was gjven 

■a great reception. His time was 64 days 
' 16 ifours. 1 ;;

Charged With Libel.
President Wilson, of the International 

Trackmen, a lad Jos. Lennox, chairman 
of the C. P. R. strikers, and A. F. Start, 
secretary, were arrested to-night on a 
charge pf criminal libel preferred by R. 
O. Montgomery, ex-member of tbez',coin- 
mittee, whom they charged in an p^cial 
circular with, being a traitor. Tty$ ac
cused \yere remanded for an enquiry.

Accident in Canal. ♦
Cornwall, Ont., July 31>-Fouri lock 

gates in the Cornwall canal were tarried 
away to-day by the steam barge 1 He
bron. Navigation will be delayed a 
couple of days ‘at least.

Prof. James Dead. 
v Winnipeg, July 31.—Prof. James, of 
Manitoba College, died of typhoid fever 
in Bownianville, Ont.

Fatal Result 
4 Belleville, July 31.—Geo. A. Zùfebt. 

"‘of Sydtiéy, Whose back was broke»’ in a 
Collision on Commercial street on August 
21st, died last night He was agéd 65, 
nnd leaves a wife and one »on. in 

Death of Alderman.
:2TWoodstoçkrrJnly 31.—Aid.-James Rap- 
spn died this morning of dropsy in his

Chicago, Aug. 1—No clue has yet been 
• obtained of the men who held up the 
Baltimore & Ohio vestibuled limited last 
right near Miller's station, Ind. As soon 
as the attempted robbery was reported 
to the railroad officials in Chicago a 
special train was made up and a fast 
urn made to the scene of the hold-up. 
The train carried officials of the road, 
special detectives a ml officers of the 
Chicago- police department, pioodhounds 
were secured from Long Beach, and 
these aided in the search^for the desper
adoes. A reward of $500 has been of
fered by the superintendent of the road 
for any information that will lead to the 
rrrest of the bandits, and it is thought 
that a greater amountrwill be offered for 
their capture. •

Nothing Definite Known as to Destina
tion of British Warships Which 

Sailed, F rom ' Hongkong.

Hongkong, Aug. 1.—The naval authori
ties here contradict the report of th<? 
stranding between here and Shanghai of 
the new British Jyttleship Glory, flag
ship of the Britisk-China squadron.

They refuse to furnish any information 
regarding the sudden departure from this 
port of the British warships Eclipse, 
Daphne and Pigmy, except that they 
sailed under secret orders after taking 
on board coal, ammunition and provis
ions. Many rumors are in circulation 
about the movements of. the warships, 
but nothing- definite rie known.

—,-r ■
IS STILL FREE.

• v^lL l
No Truth in Report That Head of 

Special Mission From Morocco 
Has Been Arrested.

Suspects in Custodj'.
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Seven suspects are 

under arrest in connection with the hold
up of the Baltimore & Ohio limited last' 

Three of the prisoners wereevening.
found hovering about a camp fire east 
of Miller’s, Ind., not far from the scene 
of the holdup. Tho other four were 
taken in at- Albion, Ind. There is ap
parently no conclusive evidence against 
any of them. Tangier, Aug. 1.—There is no founda

tion for the report contained in a dis
patch from Tangier in the Morning Post, 
of London, published on Tuesday that 
Kaidel Mehedi El Mlenebhi, head of the 
special mission of the Sultan of Morocco 
to 'London,£nd Berlin, had been arrested 
at Mazqgin because the Sultan disap
proved of the concessions he granted 
while in England, and of his expenditure 
of £2,000,00G,¥in London and Berlin.

THE PRINCE ENTERTAINED.

Luncheon tto Commander of German 
f \Varships Now at Cadiz.

< i
THE MUD BAY AFFAIR.

There Was No Murder—Thompson, 
After a Fight, Hid in the Woods.

0 . -----------
New Westminster,.^ Aug. 1.—Officer 

Calbeek, of .t^e. vr^-incial police, who 
went to Mud .Bay tfi investigate the story 
of mqrder reported.ifrom there, returned 
late yesterday afternpou and states no 
murder was committed, as he saw both 
men alive who were mixed up in the 
affair.

r

hi!

It seems that Thompson, the 
man who was supposed to hnVe been 
killed, had got away from Springer lie- 
fore help arrived, and ran to the woods 
for safety and stayed there all night.
They had a fight, and although Thomp
son was badly used up he was far from 
being a corpse.

telephone message received from 
Mud Bay yesterday stating that Thomp- the defeat of the Spaniards at the time 
sou’s body had been found was sent by w*ien 'he addressed sympathetic words to 
an unknown man who evidently wanted CaPt- Eidate, who commanded the Vis- 
to create a sensation. cay a at the battle of Santiago.

Cadiz, Aiig. 1>—The authorities, includ- t"i5^th t^ear;' .^Tor'ytwenty years die con
ing Port Commandant Eulate, gave a c^àgAbusiness, add lifter was
luncheo^ to Prince Henry of Prussia and a contractor/ 
afterwards assisted in the evolutions of 
the Genriad cruisers.

Prince Henry, speaking on the Spanish 
offers, rêcalleŒGÛH visit to Cadiz after

'’Shot Himself j
Niagara P>ll£, July 31.^. G. Shef- 

/fiqld, Torojit^ wh6 registeré^' At Wipdsor 
hotel here on Monday eveffati)?, commit- 

room early this morn- 
t>y The position of the

;bpdÿ when/ f «Bd , indicated that Shef- 
>6e4d had stoo3S|n' front of. the mirror, 

I, AUTOMOBILE RACE. . iSldiflg * $ev<®ç,about fin .inch and a
--------— ifalf fnyn tieeStp’ ot his right ear and

One Hqndred Vehicles; Expected in Con*" fired, the buifig passing ol^ar through 
U*t,From:Nfiw XetJz to Bugalo. jrlds Kead4 p3Sp.i<aunî," ^},.ÿifi person 

d " jiu.i .l'l‘ Ï showedttiiat §^Èéld wa&.^formerly
New. York, Aeg. 1^-The contest com- Weepin*- ear for the C, P. R. N

mittee'of the smtozûobité club of Amerien reason- S' khq^f ior the net. 
estimatjos that" 100 motor vehides will 
start pH the epduranee, tour of the dut 
from New York to Buffalo on September 
9th. The committee! -met yesterday. "
Several changes in tfle, route first pro
posed will be made iniÿfder to avoid bad, 
stretches of rOfid.,

LADY"pfODRIC#C DRAD. j it>"

BUSINESS SUSPENDED. ;

L ;
The torn King" Hns Transferred His 

Trades to Iteynolds & Co.

_ ChleSfio, Aug. It—Geo. H. Phillips, 
the corn king,” jins transferred all,his 

trades on the board of trade to Reynolds 
iV Bo. He closed all his open trades 
ou \\ ednesday. and said to a enstopier 
that up to yesterday he considered himself 
wth $000,000; adding, "Now I dWt 
™"; that I am wortli a cent.” The 
Phillips Company is credited with hav
ing done the largest commission house 
business on the Chicago board of trade 
last 
to-day.

if ■ J. Brier!ey.
{London, Jt*v .31.—Jàffi™- Brieriey, 

father of J. I«FBridrJey, ^df the Mon
treal: Hergld, died f io-dayÿ 87. He
was a ’veteran proof reader , and printer 
of. the city. 3» -■•'Vtf'viv,

CRISP! IS' WEAKER.
87

•tfNéffle*, July, 31>-A bulletin issued to
night regarding.jBlffhor Oriap'b announces 
that he-" has " suffered a relapse and is 
jreaker. His tereibio ".«{guggle for 
breath can b^ hefi$d eyen in the road
way of the street where Be 'is residing. 
It is reported that the family have re
fused priestly offices.

The latest words pronounced by Signor 
Crispi were, on hearing the telegrams 
from King Victor Emmanuel and the 
Dowagef Queen Margherita, “Oh God, 
good King. Queen.”

TROOPS FIGHTING FIRES.

Stockholm, July 29.—A forest *fire in 
the province off Jemtland has assumed 
gigantic proportions. Three thousand 
troops have been ordered to assist the 
men who ate combatting the flames. 
The hot weather continues hère.

fffSecretary for War Died To-day" 
4tteü„iLDfief .tflness.

Wife
The business is suspendedyear.

itfl
London, Aujg, 1.—Lady Hilda Brodrick, 
ife of Secretary of Siqt#? for War 

Brodrick, died this motning .after a brief 
illness.

yac ht independence. >

Re-measurement Shows Her Racing 
length to Be 102.79. -

IT iAVEJD HIS BABY.IK
Newport, R. I.. Aug. 1.—Independent^ 

Wi,s remeasured by Mr. Hynlop this 
morning and her water line was found to 
L* 14 inches less than it was when the 
boat was measured before. This makes 
Imr racing length 102.79.

“My baby wins terribly sick with the diar
rhoea,” says jf. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore
gon. “We waw| waable to cure him with 
the doctor’s assistance, and ns a last resort 
we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. I am happy to say It 
gave Immediate relief and a complete 
ciiret*’ For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

Her former
racing length was 103.38. It is thought- 
tliat Independence now will have to 
ullnw Columbia ifii seconds less than she 
did before over a 30 mile coarse. >
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s of the
Dominion

Fair at, Winnipeg Was 
îned Yesterday — yen 
Thousand Present.

U of the Late Senator Allan 
Serious Fires in Nova 

Sc nia.

peg July 29. The eleventh an- 
r was opened to-day by Lieut 
;r lMvMillar]- It was children's 
i the attendance was 10.000 the. 
being fine. Premier Himl’t.i..
Rohlin Lieut.-GovernoraForgei

e-1 resident McNicoll. of the V 
were among the guests. Ex-* 
Green way has the largest live try fist known in CaÆ

■ 1<*1 exhibits having been
■ gentleman.

Athlete Married.
I "K",mStb°rnc’ a Prominent oars- 
■c athlete, member of thé Win 
■enjey four, was married to Mi
■Hail at Moosomin 
■ill reside in Duluth.

Called to Ontario.
EV!" .Jal>" ®"-?et.D. S. Hamil- 
■r."n. St. Charles Congregational
■ has accepted a call to London,

Found Dying.
ilohanna Towner, aged 47. resid- 
Uib bt. Antoine street, wandered 
■rom home this morning and was 
|mnd lying on the street uncon- 
I She was moved in a cab. to the 
pieu, where she died. It is sup- 
mat she was temporarily insane.

The Sovereign Bank.
|un M. Stewart, who received a 
hiniug at the Canadjan Bank of 
|rce, and who was afterwards in- 
I of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
|e general manager of the Sover- 
lank Of Canada, which will open 
frs within a few mouths in Tor- 
I Montreal and other Canadian 
h charter having been obtained at 
It session of parliament.

Vice-Regal Tour.
phn, N.B., July 29.—Large crowds 
kd on the streets leading from the 
liotel to the court house this morn- 
id cheered the Governor-General 
Irty us they passed en route to the 
kuucil chambers. In front of the 
kouse was a guard of honor of 100 
under Majori 'McGee. As the 

containing their Excellencies near- 
building the guard presented arms 

ke band played “God Save the 
f Before visiting the council 
er the Governor-General dismount- 
a inspected the guard. He com- 
!ted Major McGee ou the fine ap- 
ice of his men and passed into the 
house. He was greeted by Major 
I aud escorted to the council cham- 
here were gathered many promiu- 

dj gentlemen. Lord Minto 
fc<l a complimentary address from 
nincil and made a speech in reply, 
larty was. then driven to the city 
bgs and, other local sights, and in 
rening a public reception was held 
I council chamber. The party goes 
federicton to-morrow.

Forest Fires.
If ax, July 29.—Forest fires are do- 
pueh damage at Ingraham, St. 
kret’s Baÿ. It is estimated that so 
I hundred thousand dollars damage 
ken done. >

The Late Senator Allan.
Into, July 29.—The funeral of the 
enator G. W. Allan took place Sat- 
to St. James’s cemetery from St. 

rs cathedral, and, in accordance 
his wishes, was strictly private. 

tern of the governing body of Trin- 
riiversity were present, as were the 
ere of the city council, together 
many lifelong associates of Seii- 
Mlan.

Strike of Stdtiecutters.
■ stonecutters at work on the new 
n dollar hotel struck to-day because 
M>ne was* being cut in Chicago by a 
nion firm.- The eontractors will 
,vor to secure non-union masons.

sent

ss
on Saturday,

j

TROUBLE IN ALBANIA.

■ian Newspa|>er Alleges That Italy 
I and Montenegro Started 

Agitation.
■ -i • ■FT-: iri ;jf.r*
mdon, July 31.—Outâide of Vienna, 
r attention is paid to the alleged 
leal intrigues which are asserted to 
It the bottom of the present agita- 
Id Albania.
cording to a sensational Austrian 
Ibape, Italy and Montenegro started 
Busselmans in Albania on their pre- 
r&nti-Christian campaign With the 
I <jf obtaining an excuse of some 
I for intervention, the object being 
leckmate Austrians priority claim on 
mia, in the event of its separation 
[Turkey. Italy has several times 
Id these alleged designs op Albania. 
[Italian papers assert that its only 
k is to prevent Germany from util- 
I the Driebund for the purpose or 
ring German predominance m tne 
uns and to re-establish the emnU- 
n of the Adriatic, which has boeii 
rbed by Austria’s su posed designs 
tibunia. There is no indication at 
mt, however, of the Balkqn.question 
p brought up jn a serious manner in 
in mediate future.
KILLED BY EXPLOSJPN.

orgetown, S. C., July 29.^-A boiler 
le sawmill of the Winyah Lumber 
pan>, of this place, exploded last 
;, wrecking the plant. Three color- 
inds were killed and seven 
hooner lying at the wharf was dam- 
by the explosion and fragments or 
nachinery were thrown a 1 most into 
own.
A MINISTER’S GOOD WORK.

had a severe attack of bilious colic,, 
j. bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cbol- 
ind Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
was entirely cured,” says Rev. A. A.

“My neighbor 
week,

r, of Emporia, Kan. 
s the street was sick for over a

three bottles of medicine from* 
He used th<*m for htree or four

without relief, then called in another 
it who treated him for some days and 
him no relief, so discharged him. I 
over to see him the next morning. He 

his bowels were in a terrible fix, that 
had been running off so long that It 

askedh Iro if hoalmost bloody flux, 
tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera ana 

.rhoea Remedy and lie said, ‘No.’ t 
t home and brought Mm my bottle and 
i him one dose ; to4d him to take an- 
•r dose in fifteen or twenty minute» if 
lid not find relief, bat he took no more 

For sale bywas entirely cured.”
Arson Bros., Wholesale Agents.
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Asked Them 
To Resign

Old Bone of 
Content!

FINISHED HIS LABORS. to the $125 a mouth, which was | 
paid, that there was 5 per cent „„ 5 
collection and receipts, and 2} p,',r , ,1 
oi\ all disbursements. With less than i« 
per ent. having been receive,! l- J 
cn-ditors. he felt that the payment 
$22,(XM) for the management of the 
tate was too much. He thought u 
ing could tic made in not requirhe- the 
present office kept for the trustee.-’" 
statement submitted did not reveal e 
ly an understanding of the affairs „i 
estate. It would have been better t** 
have slaughtered the estate at the tim° 
of the assignment rather than continue 
with such a poor understanding ,,f n, 
true state of the estate.

E. Bragg thought that the 
alone were not to blame. 11, , 
also the advisory committee 
to act with them. The trustees ! 
given too great latitude by them. The 
advisory committee had not even kin>»n 
of the increase in the amount of the re. 
numeration. Four years was to,, |„„- 
a laisse in which to have no meeting „f 
the creditors. He believed the estate was 
in good shape, and care should l,e taken 
to make a judicious move in tin

of the province at heart and place the ' sorry. No constituency has ever stuck 
welfare of Victoria above all other con- j to Mr. Foster long; and the feeling of 
sidérations, were convinced that competi- constituencies is generally a pretty fair 
tion in transportation was necessary to index of the feeling of the country. A 
secure healthy business conditions on the 
coast and in the interior. It was evi
dent to all from the first that the gov
ernment was antagonistic to the V., V.
& E. The Premier and Mr. Hunter party as a whole, 
maintain ns practical railway men that ’ not carry a city with all the strength, He left Atlin, says t,he Skagway Alas- 
there is no such thing as competition be- j influence and wealth of the C. P. R. kan, in its account of his wanderings, 
tween railways. If they will rend the ranged on his side, with that corporation on May 4th, and followed the line of the 
evidence which has thus far been col- threatening the ruin of the city it his telegraph with a dog team 230 miles to 
lected by the commissioner appointed by opponent were elected, is lacking in some Telegraph creek. From here he went 
the Dominion government to inquire into (,f y[10 elements necessary to a success- 250 miles further to McDame’s creek 
that very matter, they will be constrain» fui politician. Mr. Foster also still has at the head of Dease lake. From here 
ed to admit they are mistaken. The many enemies in his own party, men who he went down the Dense river to Mc- 
competition of railways in the United will probably live as long as he and who Dame's landing. There are many more 
States With the two great Canadian trc not of the calibre which forgets and /numblr^f Cifinese.^Mwt
lint*st in conjunction w ith unreasonable forgives. On tb@ whole it seems ns if the lutter ure old men who huve riw

the better course for the financial critic mained in the district for thirty years 
of the opposition would be to give up and have made good money in mining, 

have resulted in the handing over of a scheming and either reconcile himself to They don’t wear queues, speak good Eng-
large part of the trade of Ontario to a life of service in the ranks of the party y^ ^o^gs. * ^
American business houses. The border which made him or give up the public when at Glenora Mr. Coutts met an 
towns of Michigan and New York owe a life which does not pay altogether, employee of the Chinese government who
large part of their prosperity to the ---------------------- - _ had come to disinter the bones of all
business which has been magnanimously LORD ROBERTS S Ithii ARD. dead Chinese in the district for shipment
turned over to them hv railways which ---------- ... , to China. While the great fortunes that

" " ' There are few men within the bounds were taken" out of the Cassiar in the old
were for the most part built with the o( tjie j;mpjre_ even jn the ranks of the days has denuded the district of its value
money of Canadian people. The struggle t of Great Britain, who will dis- as a pick and shovel field the miners of
which has been begun in British Colum- ‘ , i «.• ». ±1 t™. the Cassiar maintain that the whole
bia against the building up of United ,M™1° 7 d n thé count^ is rich with ^ tor bydyaulic
States cities with our wealth will prob- Perm! Parliament has bestowed upon the working. All the stores, excepting at 
... . , . .. , . . man whose presence wrought such a Glenora/ are in the hands of the Hudsdn

ably be extended over the whole Domin- change within such a short Bay company. The fur trade of the dis-
.on ,f it be possible to devise means of Hltuation in South Africa, trict only amounts to about $30,000 now.
compelling the railways to fulfil the ob- The trapping is about all done by the
Jects for which thev were intended. The The nature of the task whlch Ixr"ger Indians,, and only three white trappers 
Premier has set his face against compe- had sct before the army waa grvatly are ‘n the country The transporto- 
.... .. ...... under-estimated at first and the disposi- tion of freight into the country, asidetition his organ cannot deny that-and 1 the osten‘iblv from the Hudson Bay pack trgin, is com
it is apparent that the electors have as * ’ ‘ fined to bateaus oh the rivers fcjid lakes,
a result set their faces against the F re- °.vu population misunderstood. I îe pJi(.bing Oil tin, backs of Indians and dog 
mier. There is a strong suspicion that commander-in-chief realised at once the Redding in the winter. The 'Rbbitfs 
the'" government bos an understanding magnitude of the problem, and requested Cr,eek MiuingVÇo.. iit the head of Dease 
with the C. P. R. There was plenty of an army and prepared a plan of campaign in
evidence brought out during there- equal to the occasion. These force» Tudlit)'^nrtfpsTàve beeTmâqf
cent session of the House in support of under the direction of the limitary genius SQ far Tlyçy aie running two nozzles, 
that theory, and there has been no la,ek wlui. was at their head speedily turned ‘have splendid power and dumping facili- 
of it since the Legislature-was prorogued, hack the tide of invasion which White, ties, 'and it te said that their prospecting 
The administration may be sincere itt its Baden-Powell and others had temporarily .pftmiîsëS'le$èellont paÿ. All the hardy 
belief that it would be unpatriotic to checked, ami a wa, which bas beémxèri-1 végétas grew and the^-
encourage an American line to come in ous enough in its consequences w as pre- A1x)at yienora there are a few §mall 
here when there is a Canadian one ready vented from becoming almost disastrous. furiu8 that produce good crops. o( tim- 
to respond to every demand bifide tfpon ** *s 5ratifying to obseive that the Lib- othy, oats and barley. There are xio 
it. But it is wrong to attempt to throw j eral I)arty ha* bet>n Raided by wisdom, mission stations in the district except- 
the responsibility' for failure to begin a' I>lobably bo,,6ht by experience, on this established this
work the comimnr: which controls the subject in connection with the war. The D(ra.n at £,larrl there is thé old pioneer 
government did not want to see under- ' radical section was kept well in the Hudson Boy fort, - in a very good state 
taken just at present ui>oii the Dominion background, and the task of attacking of preservation, but it is now used as

the proposal *- was left to the Na- a warehouse tor telegraph supplies. The
country is more mountainous than about 
Atlin. The highest, peak in the country 
is Mt. Sylvester, near McDams's creek, 
and is 7,000 feet high. There are prom
ising copper prospects 20 miles east of 
Glenora and on the Clearwater, 25 mile* 
up the stream from the Stikine a num
ber of claims have been staked on a 
quartz lode. The lode is in a granite 
formation which, with serpentine, is the 
country rock t for many miles about 
Glenora. Along McDame’s creek the 
formation turns to slate and limestone, 
but no fossil imprints are observable.

Two days before Mr. Coutts got into 
Telegraph creek the government tele
graph outfit had gone out to fill n 
90-mile gap between Hazelton and Tele- ' 
graph creek, which is expected to be 
closed before the end of September.

There are three tribes of Indians in 
the country, all speaking different dia
lects. Thera are the Tahltans, the 
Liards and the Dames’ creek tribe. The 
Liards are still prone to belief in witch
craft-arid the killing of people among 
them .who are deemed to have bewitched 
is not rare. Mr. Coutts saw 13 bears 
while on his way up the river from Mc
Dame’s creek. Moose and caribou are 
also numerohs. There are more halt- 
breeds among the Liards than any other 
of the tribes.

THEfMIXIXG INDUSTRY. of the leader of the opposition or the 
member for North Nanaimo. The At
torney-General’s soul floats in an atmos
phere several degrees removed from such 
sordid influences. The Premier, too, has 
been taken in hand by circumstance and 
gently placed in a position where noth
ing in this world need trouble him save 
a gang of pesky strikers. We have 
heard the patriots who are giver, to much 
speaking proclaim their own political vir
tues and the vices of those who think 
differently from them ; we have seen the 
agents of ..corporation» flitting through 
the lobbies; and when the vote was taken 
we have been too astonished to more 
than inwardly wonder at the potency of 
the eloquence which has brought about 
such a marvellous change of opinion.
But we have scrupulously avoided even 
a suggestion of mercenary influences; and charges in localities where there is no 
we think it a mistake on the part of the competition, in spite of the fiscal tariff,

Census Enumerator for 'Cassiar Has Re
turned to Skagway—His 

Wanderings.
The owners of mining properties in 

British Columbia have petitioned the 
Dominion government to appoint a royal 
commission to investigate the conditions 
under which they are compelled to carry 
on their business. The request should 
be granted and the inquiry made as 
searching as possible in order to. settle 
forever the controversy xs^fch has been 
carried on for some time between those 
who claim to be oppressed and those who 
say over-capitalization and other evils, 
which have been brought about by the 
proprietors themselves are responsible for 
the alleged stagnation. It should be pos
sible to determine whether the mines are 
paying more than their share towards the 
cost of the government of the province 
as compared with other business. If the 
burdens are shown to be fairly appor
tioned. all the circumstances being taken 
into consideration, then we suppose the 
managers of the mines will be satisfied, 
will cease all agitation and devote the 
energies which appear to have been 
unduly spent in grumbling to the work of 
earning dividends for their shareholders. 
The debt of the province is no doubt 
large—far larger than it ought to be con
sidering the objects for which it was 
contracted—but agitation will not wipe 
it out. A grea^ I)art of it was entered 
into for the purpose of oi>eniiig up the 
country and making the mines accessible 
and workable. The residents of the pro
vince are worthy of as much considera
tion ns the capitalists who live out of 
it. If the wealth of the country cannot 
pay for the means necessary to its ex
traction it might as well remain where it

leader who cannot win the permanent 
confidence of the few people, with whom 
he often comes personally in contact is 
not likely to add to the strength of the 

A man who could

enumerator forGeo. Coutts, census
Cassiar, has arrived at Skagway en route 
to Atlin, where he will report to J. W. 
McFarlane. Creditors of Green-Worlock & 

Co. Estate Dissatisfied With 
Trustees.

*Ihe Craigflower Road Sul 
Again Brought Up at Coui 

cil Meeting.

A Meeting on August 12th Will 
Consider the Question of 

New Management.

Provisions of By-Law to Be I 
ried Out-Widening Gar- 

bally Road.
trustee»
"inured

I'Pointed 
'1 licvoAt a meeting of creditors of the estate 

of Green, Worlock & Co., held in the 
board of trade building yesterday after
noon, the resignation of the trustees,
Robert Beaven and J. Stuart Yates, was 
asked for, and a committee appointed 
to recommend a trustee or trustees to 
manage the affairs of the estate at a 
meeting to be held on August 12th.

The meeting was an adjourned one, the 
previous meeting on the Utli having de
cided upon this course in order to give 
the trustees an opportunity to prepare a 
financial report showing the assets and 
liabilities, the receipts and disbursements 
of the estate, and to report upon what 
they thought should be done with tin* 
estate. At the meeting on. the I>tli all 
was not harmonious, ant} at the meet
ing yesterday.,there, ,was no attempt to 
conceal the dissatisfaction which was felt 
by a majority of the creditors in the 
administration of the affairs of the es
tate. . ...

The assignment of : Green, Worlock &
Co. took plh.ee in 1894, seven years ago.
The estate was- a large one and a wide trustee.
diversity of assets entered into.,the busi- Noah Shakespeare favored acting 
ness. The creditors also were many, rather than indulging in past vxprri
ra nging from those who had only small ernes. The cost of management, it was 
deposits with the firm to those who had felt, should be reduced CO per cent. This 
their whole savings entrusted to their would be the only satisfactory solution 
keeping. From March 2nd, 1894, to May of the matter. The hard work whivlr vx- 
21st, of the same year* the estate was isted at first was now past. The draw- 
vested in T: Coltart. H. F. He is term an ing of a large salary when the work was 
and J. Stuart Yates as trustees.. From over was an outrage. At the last mo- 
May 22nd. 1804, to the prertbnt time, ment, perhaps in answer to a little bird, 
Robert Beaven and J. Stuart Yates have • the trustees had favored a reduction in 
afrted in the capacity of trustees for the j their number. There was little use in 
estate. The former 1ms received $75 a j meeting every five years without coining 
month, the latter $50 a month, with 5 to some decision, which would effect a 
per cent, on all collection# and receipts reduction of expenses, 
ami 2i per cent, on all disbursements. Robert Beaven said that be was acta- 

The meeting called on the 9th itist. was 
eaHed to consider matters in Connection 
with the maturing of the mortgage upon 
the property extending from Government 
to Broad street. ' This property, at the 
time of the assignment, had been mort
gaged to the Law Union & Crown Life 
Association for '• $70,000 at seven per 
cent., or six per cent, if paid promptly. !
The mortgage fell 4ue in 1895, about a ! simply have to look after the 
year after the assignment, but an ex- i nient and would be given a clerk to carry 
tension of'the time for payment was out the work. But he had been given w 
effected. I tilizing the moneys coming j enormous amount of work. He had given 
into their hands, the trustees reduced the nearly the whole of his time and his 
mortgage to $40,000. They also secured thoughts to get the estate in shape. The 
the money to pay off the old mortgage unsecured creditors had decided that the 
from the Independent Order of Foresters secured creditors should be paid off. the 
at a reduced rate of interest. The last affaire had been straightened up. There 
meeting of the creditors was held four were practically no encumbrances upon 
^nxf8 a#’°' the estate. He had been given alyut

The remuneration of the trustees was $<),0(H) for seven years’ work. During 
felt by the creditors to be exorbitant, and his management of the estate there had 
they freely expressed themselves to that been more property brought into the es- 
effcct yesterday. I here were about .tate than would pay his exi>enses, so 
eighty of the creditors present, including that his services had really not cost them 

v ! anything. Only within the last few
The chair was taken.by C. E. Redfertu mqutlis one of the largest suits had liven 
Col. Qregory took* exception to the re- settled. Personally ho wished he had 

port presented to the shareholders by the never seen the estate. He had done his 
trustees. He could nowhere find in it a duty, and in doing so had stirred up 
list of the assets ot the estate. éWhat antagonism with many. At present the 
w as represented as such was not Intelli- expenses should be kept down as much 
gible enough to warrant calling the as possible, and the estate should soon 
creditors together. The statement showed i be wound up. The present conditions in 
liabilities amounting to $40(>.00(), but the the wprovince were such as to frustrate 
trustees had not carried out their instruc- the indications of a few months ago that 
tions and, furnished the value of the the estate could lie wound up. There had 
various assats. been in the last tjirec years one suit

Robert. Beaven said it was impossibly which alone would have cost more to 
Many of the customs of the old Hnd- to put values upon all the assets. have bundled by any one Outside of the

Chairman Red fern said that he figured estate than would pay his expenses for 
the country. The people are prone to the assets at $329.244.48, according to three years, 
fiddle, rollick and dance, the white men the values given by the trustees 
being quite content with the company taking the assessed values of property 
of young squaws, many of whom are ( when such valuations haft 
quite comely at these jollifications.

Craigflower Road, the CraigfljO, the
Road,

Again serenely bobs,
fancied respite, alas, takes flightOnr

And calm position robs.
Eternal, jaw has rung the changes J 
Through universal ranges—

When shall the agony stop? ,i
—The Man on the Back Ben

Colonist to bring it up.
It was pointed out at the time the 

government's railway policy was brought 
down—that mighty conception that was 
to alter the whole face of nature and 
turn the waste places into ‘‘hives of in
dustry”—that the effect would be pre
cisely the same as no policy at all. Some 
went farther and maintained tlmt that 
was the object of those who drew up the 
plan or scheme of development. The 
Times pointed out that it was absurd 
to ask the Dominion government to join 
hands with the administration of Mr: 
Dunsmuir in such an ill-balanced ar
rangement. The federal authorities were 
asked to double the subsidy given by the 
province and surrender all rights of con
trol of rates and profits from the under
takings, if there were any, to the gov
ernment of British Columbia. The 
master minds in the business governs

* matter.
Alex. Wilson, a member of the advis

ory committee, recalled the fact that the 
first meeting was of the debtors of the 
estate, who passed a resolution that the 
preferred creditors should he paid in full 
At the first meeting of the creditors Mr. 
Wootton was appointed to have tlu* judge 
award what was to be received by the 
trustees. The estate was a peculiar one. 
It was “rotten to the heart's core.” 
Itoliert Beaven had doue a great work in 
straightening matters up. With J. S. 
Yates’s resignation a solution uf the mat
ter whs afforded. He did not 
see the matter muddled

thus that one bard desc
somewhat prosaic subject of 

at the

It was
the
Craigflower road dispute 
council last night. Routine hnd just 
disposed of, and the aidernjen were 
sinning to think of home, when the

contention was brought up.
from Fell 
received and

bone of
The communication

irorvx which had been 
on the table a few weeks ago. was 
read, and in connection with H 
Beckwith moved that the council « 
out *v provisions of the Ciuigfh

Vld. ^Stewart seconded "the motion, 
«id Cameron strongly opposed it.

no reason or,sense m incurring 
l.irge and unnecessary expense mvo 
The council had no money to carry 
the work, and the people directly l:
<■"a «ot«r
Kin”:imn concurred with Aid. t'anv 
while the other members of the t 
supported tlic motion.

Via Kinsman pointed out that « 
tition bearing 140 signatures had 
sent in to the council some time ago 
ing that the road lie not opened up, 
also to the fact that a number o 
depuations which had waited on 
board in tile committee room were , 
thoroughly representative of the 
«unity immediately concerned.

Aid. Beckwith, however, thought, 
fully 90 per cent, of people living 11 
neighborhood desired that the by-la; 
•enacted.

The motion passing the matter 
left' in abeyance until this evening.

The usual number of communica 
Tead included one from J. 8t 
Pierce in regard to the constructs 
a bridge at Point Ellice. • enclosn 
letter from England and asking tha 
council do nothing towards lettinf 

for building the

want to
“P again, as

there were widows with ilvpvivlviit vhib 
tlren who were creditors ol this 
The creditors should look to their 
.interests and maintain R. Beaven as

estate.
own

is; if it cannot afford fair wages to the 
workmen who are spending their lives meut undertook to say what roads should 
in its exploitation, if it be necessary to j [)e built, how long they should be, anti. 
engage Orientals and till our province up into whose hands they should^ be cotii- 
with an inferior class of people in order 
that capital shall receive dividends upon 
investment, the treasure might a/s well 
remain in the custody of the rocks which

mitted. They would be pleased gracious
ly accept’ subsidies of from eight to 
ten thousand dollars a mile from the Do
minion government for the benefit of the 
companies^which had had the good luck 
to win tlicir favor. The acceptance of 
such proposals would have been very 
pleasing to the opposition tit Ottawa. It 
would have left the opening for legiti
mate criticism which has been searched 
for in vain for several years. Any ad
ministration which could be so careless 
of the interests of the people of the Do
minion as a whole would not be fit to

at present guard it. The eight-hour law 
was enacted ahead of its time, perhaps. 
It was passed through the House with
out proper discussion and brought into 
force without sufficient notice. But it 
is law and there will never arise a legis
lature with the courage necessary to re
peal it. No doubt there are other griev
ances and it may be that the government 
will be able to redress some of the in
equalities complained of. It will not be 
forgotten that there were times when 
certain mines were earning large divi
dends. They were sold, and under the 
new management came a change. Was 
the whistle bought at too large a price 
or was the capital bag unduly distended 
by means of water or wind ? The mining 
men have no right to blame the lqws of 
the province if through the instrumental
ity of promoters they have been induced 
to pay too high a price for their proper
ties, nor have they been discreet in issu
ing such a memorial if it should prove 
true that extravagant inflation is at the 
bottom of Me failure, to earn dividends.

The Dominion government has re
moved the diitj’ on all mining machiner)' 
that cannot bie obtained in Canada, 
it has complied with the request1 of the 
men interested in lead properties, and 
will give a bonus on every tom of lead 
smelted in the country! Now there is 
complaint of customs duties. Will noth
ing less than annexation to the United 
States satisfy the desires of these worthy 
gentlemen who abound so freely in the 
neighborhood of Rossland? The mines of 
Vancouver Island, and of the Nelson and 
the Boundary Creek districts appear to 
be doing fairly well, yet they 
tending with precisely the same difficnl-. 
ties as are set forth in this important 
memorial.

Nevertheless we hope the government 
will pay the deepest attention *o the 
prayer of the memorialists 
everything possible will be done to re
store harmony and prosperity in the min

ting regions.

nted to make a reply by tlie remarks of 
Mr. Shakespeare alone, whom he felt 
wished to do what was right, but who 
had been misinformed. He said iierson- 
ally he was neither a debtor or a credi
tor of the estate. He had been asked to 
act as a trustee, and the court had ap
pointed him as such. When he accepted 
he was led to believe that he would

authorities.
The Colonist has Révérai times hinted 

at the dire results which would follow if 
it chose to raise the party cry. If it 
thinks the cause of the Duusmu'r govern
ment can l>e strengthened by raising such 
an issue it cannot begip too sodn. The 
government needs all the strength it 

"can gather and need not bé particular as 
to the quarter to which it appeals. The 
leading newspapers; in the East of its 
party held the proposals which were 
placed before the Dominion govern ment 
in derision and laughed scornfully at 
them.

tionnlists. They accused Lord Rob
erts of unnecessary harshness in 
the face of thé testimony which 
has been given from all quarters that if 
the methçds which have been customary 
in all tlie wars of the past had been re
sorted to the campaign would have been 
at an end long ago. Lord Roberts ns a 
man of war from his youth up lias be
come thoroughly, acquainted with all the 
evils which accompany his trade and 
the records bear testimony to the fact 
that it has ever been his sincere desire 
to avoid pressing burdelis for which 
they were not responsible too ha nil)' up
on the innocent and helpless. He has 
suffered, too, in ,common with many 
other British and iBoer families, on ac
count of the vaulting ambition of Kruger 
and his coterie. His Irish fellow-coun
trymen will hardly join with their re
presentatives in Parliament who con
ceive it to be their duty to asperse the' 
character of the commander-in-chief with 
the mistaken idea of making a point 
against the government.

remain in power.
If the government were to call in new 

advisers and; remodel its -policy there 
would be no necessity to raise the cty 
of mercenary motives tior to send out 
expeditions which are admittedly im 
after-thought and an excuse for the pre
sent conditions of affairs to be placed be
fore certain members.

mamige-

strucontract
until he could present plans, etc. 
writer was of the opinion that 
ferro-concrete bridge is the one 
should be adopted, it being a struj 
largely made of steel, with a substa 
stone front. The cost of it was p 
by the letter enclosed as being a pu 
mately within $10,000. The eond 
cation was received and referred ti 
city engineer for report.

William Walter, agent general fol 
province of British Columbia at Loi 
•wrote notifying the council that he 
placed tl»e advertisement of the sa 
the city debentures in the Times.

Received, filed and city clerk iustrj 
to suitably asknowledge.

T*. Irving Taylor, secretary of the 
perial Automatic Voting Machine { 
pany. acquainted the board of liavin 
ceiveil a new machine for municipal! 
poses, which he invited a commit^ 
the council to inspect. The inviti 
was accepted according to request, 
mayor naming as a committee j 
Kinsman, Williams and Cooley, cit; 
licitor and the returning officer.

Thomas Hooper asked that a new 
walk be laid about his premises at 
corner of Meuzies and Belleville stï 
as the old one had not only worn 
but was becoming dangerous. Ref< 
to the city engineer with power to 

James Smith wrote applying for th 
■sition of superintendent of the cons 
tion work on the new Point Ellice b 
when that position was created, 
ceived and placed on file.

C. C. McKenzie sent in a roques 
sewer extension on Stanley avenue, 
letter was referred to the city eng 
for report. i

James Brooks complained of a 
■drain in the Taylor mill locality, v 
Aid. Beckwith urged to have renie 
He moved that thç matter be refi 
to the city engineer for immediate 
port, and this course was pursued.

John Smith, of the Fairfield dairy 
plied for permission to keep more 
the number of cows mentioned in th 
law.within the city limits, his plao 
ing situated near Beacon Hill.

Aid. Cameron believed that the 
quest should be acceded to, tlie plae 
the letter explained, having givei 
cause for complaint.

The matter was disposed of by i 
ring it to the sanitary officer for rc 

A report from the city engineer, t 
ing inspector and city solicitor 
read as follows :

THAT RAILWAY POLICY.

Our esteemed contemporary announces 
it^ termination of valiantly defending 
the policy of the government from the 
attacks of its foes through - the whole 
of the heated term. As au evidence of 
good faith it devotes a column and a 
half of space to the job this morning. 
Readers of the newspapers are probably 
as tired of the, subject as they are of 
the government which is responsible for 
it. The decree has gone forth. Thé sur
vey will lié rrtade and there will be no 
railway building this year. That point 
is settled. The people are deeply disap
pointed and business is depressed. For 
a time the province is helpless and 
criticism is useless. If the administra
tion be acting in good faith the proof of 
it will be forthcoming. In the meantime 
the people are suspicious, and in the 
light of the occurrences of last session 
they have good ground for restlessness. 
The railway policy which was to revolu
tionize the business of the province has 
failed to secure the construction of a 
single line of road. There is a certain 
amount of activity in the interor, but it 
is not the result of, but rather antagonis
tic to, the policy of the government. 
The friends of the Times whom the 
Colonist sneers at as the promoters of 
legislation did not ask for à subsidy or 
encouragement of any kind from the pro
vince. They asked for permission to 
build the Crow’s Nest Southern road. 
They pointed out that the revenue of a 
province which was much in need of 
funds would be greatly augmented as 
a result of the increased royalties which 
would ensue from the enlarged output of 
coal. It was also shown that the pro
duct of the coal mines would be brought 
to its highest state of development be
fore exportation, and that the utmost 
care would be taken to provide a full 
supply of» fuel for Canadian smelters. 
Even with such prospects and.quaruntees 
it was for some time a question whether 
a charter would be granted. The govern
ment which was beseeching the Domin
ion to come to its assistance in building 
railways for the development of the re
sources of the province and the legisla
ture which was willing to pledge the 
credit of the constituencies it represents 
for a large amount for the same object, 
were on the point of refusing permis
sion to a company to build at its own 
expense a line which would result in an 
increase of our provincial trade by mil
lions of dollars yearly. Beyond doubt 
the Crow's Nest Southern charter* would 
have been refused if the power which 
operates behind the government and the 
legislature had not made the timely dis
covery that public opinion was too power
ful for them to cope with. The privilege 
the legislature granted was attacked 
through the courts, which shows that 
monopoly will fight to the last ditch in 
defence of its privileges.

The V., V. & E. people were no friends 
of the Times except in so for as we, in 
common with all who have the interests

-The "programme of the government in
cluded two projects of prime importance 
^Mihe building of a railway from the 
boast zto Kootenay and the extension of 
the E. & VX. to the north end of the Isl
and. Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that 
the Coast-Kootenay road should be built 
and conveyed the impression that the
government was prepared to subsidize 
the undertaking. There is but 
pany prepared to give the service which 
the people' of fhe province desire—to 
handle local and through business and 
give competition with the existing trans
continental Hue. The provincial govern
ment has ’ chosen to impose such condi

tions as will keep this company out of 
the field and prevent an application for 
the subsidy which the Dominion is will
ing to give. For the continuation of the 
line to the north end of the Island a 
subsidy is asked which we believe 
government will be prepared to give when 
all the circumstances ^ire taken into con-

one com-

The organization of workers is not 
very complete yet, but the disturbance 
pf business a strike in a few lines can 
create is graphically illustrated by the 
situation in San Francisco. There is a 
possibility of the whole coast being af
fected by the struggle. What will- hap
pen when the organizing work of the or
ganizer is complete and all who depend 
upon their day’s labor for their daily 
bread have been brought under 
the banner of unionism? So far 
a large number of the unions have 
contained within themselves the elements 
which brought about their' own dissolu
tion. But a leader may arise with the 
faculty of maintaining harnjony, and 
then the state will be confronted by a 
problem which will test its stability—or
ganized labor and united capital in con
flict.

-twin. Bay regime are still prevalent in

and 9. Perry Mills thought it was an easy 
matter to critize, but the unsatisfactory 
condition of the finances in connection 
with the estate arose out of tlie reduced 
state in which property throughout the 
province was found to be at the present

are con
nut been

made.
J. Peirson also could not make the 

statement intelligible. He figured the 
assets from it at $422.000.

Col. Gregory, continuing, said the trus
tees had not shown a disposition to 
make clear the affairs of the estate. He 
did not wish to àee the business of the 
estate continued simply to give an in
come to the trustees. >Already they had 
made $22.000. Tlie creditors would like 
to get what there
them rather than continue in uncertainty. 
The recommendations were also value
less. Wbat: the creditors wanted 
concise recommendation as to what could 
be done with the property. He moved 
that the creditors request that the trus
tees who have had the management of 
the Green, Worlock & Co. estate since 
18&4 resign their offices.

J. Stuart Yates, in explanation, said 
that at the last meeting he had intended 
to resign, but had not been given 
opportunity to do so. Some of th«* asper- 

cast by Col. Gregory upon the 
trustees were uncalled for. Col. Gregory 
had been the receiver of one of the 
debtors of the estate, and the trustees 
had not received a courteous reply from 
him in the matter. There was great dif
ficulty in putting values upon the assets 
of such an estate as this one. The trus
tees could not always divulgq just wlmt 
was taking place, as it might ffnean a 
sale going off. There wew difficulties 
which required the most careful hand
ling. To put values upon some assets 
might lend to trustees being charged 
afterwards with misrepresenting affairs. 
Knowing the value of R. Beaven he 
hoped the resolution would not be second

es for himself his resignation 
in their hands.

Andrew Ohlsen seconded the motion.
B. V. Bod well, solicitor for Uie estate, 

pointed out difficulties in connection with 
such a paotion. ^ Trustees were not open 
to resign their office, nor had the credi
tors the power to say they "must resign.

Col. Gregory explained his method of 
dealing with the difficulty, and the 
tion was allowed*.

Foot B-mtelieves the inflammation and whiéfftTnV^wére mïsM uZJr, 
soreness of chafed, swollen and sweat- wl,i,h made it unintelligible to those iiv 
mg feet It soothes and cools bunions, terested. He objected to massing $216.- 
corns and ingrowing toenails. 588 of assets in one Inmp. After seven

There is no sore, painful, or dtea^ee- years’ handling of the 
ah e qpndition of the feet that Foot Elm thought a detailed statement might be 
will not relieve and cure Refuse sub- made. He would like to know by whose 
stitutee and imitations that Injure the j authority am application was made to 
feet. Foot Elm. is 25c a box at all drug.. Mr. Jùstlce brake for extra rc.nm.era- 
gists or by mail. Stott & Jury, Bow-. tion for trustees. Many of the creditors 
manvule, t>nt. | were surprised to learn that in addition

VANCOUVER CARNIVAL.
Committee Making Good Progress— 

Merchants’ Exhibits Will Prove 
Attractive.

no
and that Col. Gregory, before the vote wns 

taken, made some explanatory remarks. 
He said that the insinuations of J. Stuart 
Yates concerning the speaker's connec
tion with an interested estate were un
called for. The speaker had been the 
receiver for the estate of Bvlyea & Mc
Gregor. Upon finding it indebted to the 
Green-tVorlock estate he had paid the 
debt cheerfully. He had no animosity 
towards the trustees. In his opinion 
statements and recommendations asked

sidération, "and which have been alluded 
tp in the Times before. We The citizens’ committee on tlie Van

couver Street Fair announces that the
now

advise
our contumacious contemporary not to 
probe too deeply into these matters.INDISCREET. progress so far made by it has 

reaehed that point where success is 
assured. Vancouverites have decided 
not to leave to the amusement part of 
the show till the attractions. On the 
contrary, while insisting' that these 
amusement features will be varied, npm- 
erous and first class, thvy^have taken 
care to do everything in their power to 
see that the natural exhibits of the city 
are not neglected.

Mineral and matte from the upper 
country, fishing, lumber and minor pro
ducts will be represented. The 
chants individually are putting up large 
sums o£ money in making special ex
hibits, and the row of booths at the en
trance to the fair will be one of its best 
attractions.

The surprise of Monday’s voting for 
the Queen of the Carnival was the bold 
bid made by the supportera of Miss Lulu 
Blackburn for first honors. Voting will 
only continue for the next two days, and 
the result will soon be known. As each 
day passes on the balloting becomes 
more and more active, and some startling 
changes lire to be looked for before the 
Queen is 'definitely elected.

was in the estate forOur esteemed morning contemporary 
was in a frame of mind on Sunday that 
was entirely out of harmony with the 
spirit of the day of rest. It said things 
which must in the usual hour 
devoted to meditation have sadly dis
turbed the serenity of a mind seeking the 
approval of conscience.

A POLITICAL DERELICT.
was a the

Mr. Foster is not anxious for a seat in 
Parliament at present George always 
was a canny, calculating chap. When 
the political horizon looks a trifle brighter 
for the Conservative party and there is 
a job worth eight or nine thousand dol
lars a year in sight the political derelict 
will trim Jiis sails once more and be 
ready for another venture. At present 
there is more money in guiding the af
fairs of some financial institution. Per
haps Mr. Foster would not mind either 
if the present ’leader of the party 
should prove as dismal a failure 
of his predecessors. It is not improbable 
that he may be gratified. Mr. Borden 
is not the man to create enthusiasm. 
Able he is, no doubt, and moderate in 
tone and language, a man to respect and 
defer to, but not one to inspire the de
votion which was compelled by Sir John 
Macdonald «and is voluntarily accorded to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But the exit of 
BoMen would not imply the advent of 
Foster. Tt -would take a new generation 
of politicians and the possible mellow
ing influence of time to bring about such 
a consummation. The time which would 
bring on the new generation might re
move the ambitious politician. There is 
the chance that in a moment of weakness 
the lieutenants of the party might be 
carried away by the enthusiasm aroused 
by one of George’s bitter attacks on the 
Grits who turned him out of a job and 
should select the rejected of St. John 
for the leadership. They would be sorry 
for it immediately afterwards and the 
country would be likely soon to convince 
them that they had good reason to be

for at the last meeting had not been pre
pared. The insinuation made by some
one that he was seeking the solicitorship 
of the estate was incorrect. He thought

work

or two

The police of San Francisco have de
cided to permit non-union men to carry 
arms to protect themselves from strikers. 
If this does not result in bloodshed it 
will be contrary to all former experiences. 
Such an order is a severe reflection 
upon the administration of the law in 
San Francisco. The most effective means 
of securing liberty to all who desire to 
peacefully pursue their occupations 
is to prevent the carriage of deadly 
weapons by anyone and prompt dealing 
with those who are inclined to resort to 
violence. Experience on the Fraser 
river proves this.

The responsi
bility for the entire failure of the 
ernment’s notorious railway policy is 
thrown upon the Dominion

Bod well & Duff had been doing +’ 
satisfactorily. He believed Robt. Beaven 
and J. Stuart Yates were honest. H<* 
did not wish to reflect upon their in
tegrity. The trustees might, according 
to statute, have called the creditors to
gether and hnd them settle upon the rate 
of remuneration, rather than go before 
the court to have it fixed.

J. 9. Yates, correcting this statement, 
said that the creditors had met and could 
not agree as to what rate should he 
fixed.

gov-
mer-

government, 
accompanied by a slap at Mr. Bodwell 
as a Victorian whose motives as an ad
vocate of a competing line are entirely 
mercenary. That is a phase of the' sub
ject, we submit, that it would have been 
well for the Colonist to avoid the dis
cussion of. Newspapers have Keen or
dered by their proprietors to advocate 
causes which were not in the best in
terests of the country. Even editors are 
sometimes mere hirelings, with the option 
of writing as they are bid or making w ay 
for others with

sione

To His Worship the Mayor and Boa] 
Aldermen :

as some Gentlemen:—The petition of James 
*iard and others respecting the sld 
“n Honglas street, between Johnson 
Pandora streets, having been referred 
we have the honor to report as follow 

We are of opinion that the improve 
disked for is a desirable one, and.as 1 
be necessary that the proposed 
ture should conform to the

Col. Gregory expressed his willingness 
to withdraw the motion should trus
tees state that they would do the work 
for a lesser remuneration, and state what
it would be.

The vote being taken, the motion was 
carried by a vote of 188 to 107.

Messrs. Kinsman, Shakespeare 
Coigdarippe were unanimously appointed 
a committee and authorized to find a 
trustee or trustees willing to accept the 
office and give security to manage the 
affairs of the estate at a remuneration 
not exceeding 5 per cent., the committee 
to report at a subsequent meeting of the 
creditors.

The meeting then adjourned to meet in 
the board of trade building on August 
12th at 2.30 in the afternoon.

Our able contemporary the Nanaimo 
Herald has misapprehended the spirit in 
w'hich a certain article in the* Times w’as 
written. The following paragraph was 
penned in bitterness if the sarcasm is 
not on the surface:

“Japan ife too valuable an ally to be 
lost to the British over trifles at the 
present time; and after all the grievances 
of a few thousand people in British Co
lumbia weigh but little w'hen placed in 
the scale in opposition to the political 
schemes of the Empire.”

The passage in the British House of 
Commons of the estimate of £2,000,000 
Britain’s share of the cost of the Pacific 
cable, calls attention to the fact that 
that important work is w'ell under w*ay 
and that another year may see it in 
operation. The cable is now' 'being 
manufactured and the stations prepared. 
The actual work of depositing the cable 
in its slimy bed will- not take long.

a more pliable disposi- 
tion. Fortunately for the country, such 
instances are rare. The public journals 
of the Dominion are

IN NO IMMEDIATE DANGER. proper grti 
Tbe street, several of the buildings fro 
on the street would be below the new 

We would therefore respectfully su 
*° honorable body that the c<
^hould meet the property owners aft 
by the sidewalk, and suggest to them 
*he council would be willing to lav a 
«idewnlk to the _ 
big no claim be

ami
ed.Berlin, July 31.—The court marshal at 

Cronberg, speaking of the DowTtger Em
press Frederick, declares that Her Ma
jesty, concerning whose health alarming 
reports have again been circulated, is In 
no immediate danger.

wasusually actuated by
patriotic motives, and the men engaged 
upon them generally write from convic
tion. This business of prying into 
tives opens up a very wide field. People 
have been heard to wonder at the

mo-

proper street grade p 
made by the pro 

<'Wners for compensation for any a 
1,1 jury which they may consider neert 
them In consequence of the building < 
*iew sidewalk to the new grade.

mys
terious influences which seem to direct 
the currents of thought in our own Brit
ish Columbia Legislative Assembly. 
Members have gone there pledged to ad
vocate a certain policy and have either 
remained neutral or have worked like 
Trojans to achieve something the very 
antithesis, of the course to which they 
had bound themselves. Of course the 
motives are not “metallic.” Nothing so 
base conld stem the tide of patriotism 
which flows so fiercely in, say, the veins

INFLAMED FEET. 1IIO-

On motion of Aid. Williams the r 
''yas received and adopted. It was a 
that the meeting for the considerate 
the matter be set for 

4 o’clock.
A report

CASTORIA
M^idny afteiaccounts he

For Infants and Children. from the city pur chi 
r-^eat was then submitted, statin 
inspect to a letter from Erskine, Wi 

that groceries not supplied u 
contract wore purchased from diffi
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e ernment, and that it is not within the 
power of the Dominion government to 
open the United States lead market to 
the product of our lead mines unless 
it become possible in future by some 
form of reciprocity, to be arranged for 
by the representatives of both countries.

; The need for radical relief to the ini 
! dustry where it is possible, however, is 

Memorial Addressed by Mining apparent from the following summary
j of the artificial burdens now imposed:
| 1. Excessive expense for government ex

ceeding twenty-two per cent, of the 
produçtv ,
Taxation for Provincial Government.

Regarding 
Mining Laws

tified on any grounds, and was framed 
by parties not practically acquainted 
with mining. It endangers life and re
stricts the hoisting capacity of mines 
and was passed against the official pro
test of this association.

6. The steady increase of taxation 
and the continued urging of oppressive 
legislation so that mining capital is 
kept in constant apprehension and un
certainty as to further burdens.

7. The provincial “Master and Ser
vant Act,” îyhich practically prohibits 
the employaient of labor in any other 
province, notwithstanding the fact that 
labor for à qe.w and unpopulated pro
vince must* come from elsewhere.

8. The Dominion “Alien Act,”, 
hibiting tlje engagement of labor in the 
United tS^tes, notwithstanding the fact 
that Canada has only a small supply 
of skilled miners, and that the men 
lequired for déveioping the mining in
dustry therefore must come mainly 
from the mining regions ofrtbe United 
States.

The Visit of 
The Duke

firms month by month alternately, ac
cording to n list posted up in the office.

The city building inspector wrote sug
gesting that in view of the large amount 
of building material now on the ground 
at the agricultural building a watchman 
be appointed for the care of the same. 
The suggestion was approved, and the 
inspector authorized to make the neces
sary appointment, the extra expense to 
be taken out of the special appropriation 
granted for the improvement to be car
ried out on the ground.

In regard to the widening of Garbnll.v 
mad. between Douglas, street and the 
Gorge road, the city .engineer reported 
as follows:
To the ChaInman and Members of the 

Streets, Bridge» and) Sewers Commlt-

KILLED BY NATIVES.e $125 a month, which 
that there Old Bone of 

Contention
Mion ami receipt.^ »^ o?'
II disbursements. With less than in 
•••nt. having been received ti 
turs. he felt that the ‘ he
CHI for the

:
! Story Told of Murder of Three Prospec

tors By Alaskan Indians.
! In a letter written by R. C. Kafoway, 
the fur trader of Unalaska, to a friend- 
in Seattle, the killing of three * prospec
tors on Unimak Island is thus described 

the sole survivor of the 
attack made by the Indians:

“Four of us, P. J. Rooney, of Seattle; 
C. Sullivan and F- SuUivaJf, brothers* 
from Butte county, Moiit., utrd myself

i

Payment of 
management of the

>vas too much. He thought 
•mild Ik1 made in not a sax-
lit office kept for the trust""6tÎ!** 
ment submitted did not reveal clear" 

understanding of the affairs of th,. 
r. It would have been latter t, 
slaughtered the estate at °
c assignment rather than .continue 
sm h a poor understanding of ti„. 

state of the «-state. De

It is Probable That the Original by c. Jackson 
Programme Will Be 

Followed

•fhe Craigflower Road Subject 
Again Brought Up at Conn- 

cil Meeting..

Provisions of By-Law to Be Car
ried Ont—Widening Gar- 

bally Road.

Association to the Goverhor-
General in Council.

________ œuiity, Mbii't., uttd rnysflf
left Seattle ni April on the schooiler '

Fourteen Chargers and Two Oar- Lizzie e»i%xwe landed at cape Lipin;
Unimak IsIiUm/pn May 12th, to prospect'* 
thé country.’ (in'June 7th wc landed in 
a dory at another part of the island, and 
went some distance from the shore to 
put up our tent. On returning to the 

Some apprehension was felt a little boat at 2 p.m. we found that the Indian® 
time ago that the original programme had stolen our guns and ammunition, and 
mapped out for the official tour of the on looking around saw them hiding be- 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and , Ilind some rocks. They opened fire With- 
Yôrk, whereby three days were set
apart for the royal visit to Victoria. ?llll.lvan dead- Von Sullivan and myself,

having no way to protect ourselves, ran 
for the hills. As we turned the natives 

j tired again, hitting Rooney, who fell 
mortally wounded, whereupon an Indian 
ran up to him and shot him dead. They 
then directed their fire at Sullivan and

Ithe time
1Contend That Mines Are Excess

ively Taxed-Statistics m 
Support of Contention.

Estimated expenditure for fiscal 
year ending June 30th,, 1901,. is 
$2;387,873i of Mddcb the amount 
to be raised by taxation is.... .$1,394,550 

Taxation for Dominion Government.
.............$3,750,000

riages Included in the Im
pedimenta of Party.

pro-
Bragg thought that the trustee, 
were not to blame. He censure,! 

the advisory committee appointed 
t with them. The trustees had beZ 

too great latitude by them The 
ory committee had not even known 
e increase in the amount of the re- 
ration. Four years 
sv in which to have

tee
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your cou sidération:
from Messrs. Drake, 

Jackson A Helmcken re widening Gnrbally 
road, Iwtween Douglas street and Gorge 
road, on condition that the city corporation 

and re-erect the fence and keep the

>]
The B. C. Mining Association has ad- ' ^u6?tome, etc., etc. .......

dressed the following memorial to His 
Excellency the Governor-General-in •
Coundil: 4

This memorial of the British Colum
bia Mining Association, an organization 
duly incorporated and formed under the ] 
laws of the province of British Colum
bia, and representing in its membership 
the metal mining industry of the /pro-
vince, respectfully sets forth as follows: ; enormous taxation is saddled upon 

That, the proVihce of British Colum- a pioneer population so small that if 
bia. prior .to the recent development of Collected in one spot it woilld constitute 
its metal mining industry had acquired a- town of only Ordinary’ size, say one- 
a population of only 65,000 whites. | half the size of Toronto, and dne-thivd

During the past ten years the growth tjmt of Montreal, 
of this industry has afforded « rapidly ; p„r ^ t « „

.increasing: annuali production which in If tax included, probably
ml a ^ $52 to $55 lier capita).
$11,348,481. j Taxation per capita, white mule

Large amounts of Canadian and Bnt- j a(iult 
ish capital have been invested in the j (If " inx lncl„de,l, probably
ue”! industry. ... ! $108 to $111 per capita).

This rapid growth has stimulated nujn- ; 
erous industries throughout the province 1
and the Dominion; has brought the show' that these estimates of population 
physical, geological and mineralogical are too high per capita would be pro
features of the province to the notice of portiouately increased, 
the world, and has been the chief g^are of Total Burden Imposed Upon 
factor in increasing its population to the Mining»
present figure of about 110,000 whites. I _ . , . , .. ,In the continent of North America, ! Owing to the .ungual distribution of
the Cordilleras of the Rocky Mountains, present taxation it is notorious that 
after passing through Mexico and the mining districts bear an excessive pro- 
United States, in their northward Portion of the load, making the per 
course, enter the province of British , for them more than the above
Columbia, and pass through its entire I amount. The above taxation is shifted 
length, 700 miles, covering the entire ; mainly to the ultimate producers. It 

gard to clause one, no action Mas taken, width, 400 miles. From these Cordille- i divided among the five industries ac- 
Clauses two, three and four M ere referred ras M'ithin Mexico and the United States cordin£ to their relative importance, 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com- have been extracted the vast stores of roughly. indicated by such statistics of 
mittee for report. metallic wealth that have enriched these production and exports ns exist, the

R. J. Porter and a number of others countries and Europe. There is no geolo- probable share carried by each is. 
petitioned for an extension of the seM'er- gical reason why the Rocky Mountains Annual
age system on Superior street. Referred should not be as prolific in mineral re- Industry. Production. P.C.
to the streets. seM'ers and bridges com- sources within the province of British Metal mining . .$11,348,481 50 

j mittee, the s’ame procedure being taken Columbia as within the countries named; Coal, mining, etc. 4,996,270 22 
in respect to another petition coming therefore, British Columbia, measuring Fisheries ». 
from Harold B. Jones and other residents 700 miles in length and 400 miles in Lumbering .. 
of Stanley avenue for a new piece of width and having an area of 280,000 Agriculture and 
sidewalk. square miles, or 179,200,000 acres, or j miscellaneous . 1,130,000 5 2

The special committee on finance re- about 1,630 acres for each M-hite inhaln- 
ported and recommended the payment of tant of the province, or 34 acres for each ! 
accounts amounting to $5.705.70. also inhabitant in the Dominion, so far as is 
$2<0 for 10 barrels of carboline. Adopted. ; known is one vast mineral field. That

this vast mineral field, with the excep
tion of a narrow' strip along the bound
ary line of the United States, and a few 
isolated spots elsew'here, is entirely un
developed and even unexplored.

The development of these resources 
began a few years ago so auspiciously 
has been brought to a practical stand
still, and whereas a few years ago the
mountains n'ere sn'arming with pros- ! much in excess of this 22. < per cent.

. pectors, to-day these pioneers of the min- It is also evident that other four in-
James Leigh & Ron are pushing for- jng industry have nearly disappeared, dustries shift a considerable portion of

The flow of capital in the province has their taxes on to mining through the 
place of the one destroyed by fire. A ^eu practically cut off; the metal pro- supplies which they futnish to it. Thus 
site for the new one has been chosen a duction is at present decreasing; num- the actual load is considerably in ex
short distance from where the other fac- bers of producing mines have closed cess of the above figures, 
tory stood. Instead of being placed on down, and those operating have, with a The results of the above excessive 
piles over the bay the building will be few exceptions, ceased to pay dividends, taxation show themselves in mining 
read"Pb°^n "aid, and wkh làrge g!ngS The mines are .struggling under communities in the form of costs of
of workmen enga^edithe work will soon heavy burdens, which are still accumu ^ living, in business and in mining opera 
be completed. " ° lating each year. It is now frankly ad- ; tions, which, in view of their distance

The head of the firm has returned af- mitted by mining men that the industry I from supplies, are very excessive. This 
ter having purchased the necessary ma- is prostrated in many mining divisions, js notorious and is the; subject of geu- 
chinery for the new factory. It will be an<j that its condition is rapidly becom- era) complaint. Such items as the fol- 
eqmpped fully better than "the former WOTse. j lowing list bear directly on the mines,
the'department whic^wcre'^totended to i This aSSOciation has been reluctant aud are thereby clearly recognized, 
be opened in the one that Mas burnt to make public these facts-, hoping that while the others reach them m lnnum- 
down, including the manufacture of their realization by the communities im- j erable M*ays through the gradual shift- 
office supplies and furnishings, box mak- mediately interested M’ould lead to the \ng 0f taxation on to the ultimate pro- 
itfg, and sash and door work. gradual removal of the evils that caused ducers:
firm "cxrort toteMvêe8thei8faector?nrom6 îhem- ^ dt is at last evide»t that there j f Customs duties, thé effect of which 
pleted in ibout two or three weeks. 18 n0 cha°ce of this being realized and ; is t0 inerease running expenses by an
p consequently any further concealment j omount which, as nearly as can be est:-

would be useless and detrimental to the ; mated^ about 12 per cent.
Mtion of superintendent of the construe-j —— best interes^fcs of the country. It is be- , ^ The two ^ cent, tax imposed on
tion work on the new Point Ellice bridge Folders Circulated by the Four Cracks : lieved that the on y ope r _ the output of mines. The effect of this
when that position M as created, Ite- From This City, ; try and the communi îes in er - tax is to appropriate six per cent, of
ceived and placed on file. mi_ ^ . ------ 7~~ , _ , i » wide and frank publicity and official i ppotit8 on ore of medium grade,

C. C. McKenzie sent in a request for The Xlct()ria members of the Sisley , investigation No sther cour^ offers increQsinPg to 12 per cent and upwards
sewer extension on Stanley avenue. The te8m evidently did ,good work m cir- . any hope of bringing about the prompt ^ ore of low Th,ig prevents the
letter was referred to the city engineer eulating the folders supplied them by , and radical reforms necessary to re-es- , extengion of mining to low grade ores,
lor report the city council. The Toronto Telegram’s j taMteh the industry in J1 i and has led to the practical suspension

James Brooks complained of a bad Bisley correspondent says: j should occupy natura y. , . ,. 0f further investments of capital in that
-drain in the Taylor mill locality, which “This is the first .time that the very ' the British Columbia ining^ direction. Such low grade ores exist in
Aid. Beckwith urged to have remedied, far western part of the Dominion has ?,?ttenta*>n ‘. J1 • nf>f j... i large quantities in this province, and 
He moved that; thy matter be referred had four representatives on the team. ! "Ltiwel causes Vit mainlv i experience in other regions has shown
to the city engineer for immediate re- T, f Sergt. Bodlev, Gunner ! - t y. to. t. . * Tll, that they constitute the most powerful

hhnSmhh „7T r‘-8t,PnrS,U<:d' Fleming Seî^t.-Major McDougall and » TriVhcVunZa promise i factor in estab.ishing a mining industry
•lo in Smith, of the Fairfield dairy, np- Col.-Sergt. Richardson, all from Vic- ^ Vn the Rockv Mountains : uP°n a permanent basis. .£

rhed for permission to keep more than toria. i those found in the Rocky Mountains . g Excessive fees payable on the m-
the number of cows mentioned in the by- “The city council of Victoria consid- ! elsewhere, but their development ana j CQrporati<>n 0r registration of mining
law.within the city limits, his place be- ered the coming of their four fellow- utilization are senousl> retarded oy Dad compan^e8
”‘Ç situated near Beacon Hill. tovvnsmen as a good chance to advertise laws. . ! 4 Excessive and vexatious fees for

Aid. Cameron believed that the re- their fine city by supplying the t ictonan i In. making these statements, it is ... insDection
finest should he acceded to. the place, as E^hand *me™rtrated p^phtote ' ^rly recognized that the growth of ‘^al ,;ther Matters, such as
<àus<kf, rr eXP aln!<1’ hav,ng given no descriptive of their city and itsPurround- metal mining just now checked^ has suf the feeg payable for tbe registration of
cause tor complaint. ings." 1 fered form the infantile disease! that ]an(J tjtl the high rates charged in

1 he matter was disposed of by refer- ---------------------- 1 affect the mining industry in other re- ; connecyou with the recording of mineral
ring it to the sanitary officer for report. WELCOMED BACK gions of the world, to-wit: The ordin- | claims aIvl transfers of the same, the

A report from the city engineer, builil- . —------ T -n„ of ary elepients of chance m the behevior un(air imposjtion of timber dues and
mg inspector and city solicitor was next Delegates to the Grand Lodge, Sons of of ore dep0sit3 in. new fields; the diffi- tax for free InjnCT8. licenses tending 
read ns follows: St. George, Entertained. , culties of pioneer work in new regions; tQ discourage prospecting tor minerals.

The Sons of St. George held a smoker over-valuation of IL Qpressive legislation imposed by the
and concert last evening in honor of the stock sw indles; bod ™“ae“e during ! provincial government and increased 

Grutlemen:—The petition of James Mav- returning delegatee from the Grand Such evils, which always appear during P session
Puni and other» rcsnectlnir the si<iew,iv! Lodge, when ex-Mayor Hilbert, Aid. the early growth of the mining industry, | hf each scssio .
<« 1 longing street twt.veJn ' Cocking, of Nanaimo, Grand President. have lx,en no warse in British Columbia , 1. Eight-hour law, the effect of which
Piuulora streets, having h«s-n referred to ns Bro. Thos. Brndbuty, of \ancottver, and thaQ jn other nlining regions of the fiaa been to inerease the cost of under- 

have the honor to re™-? n7 f l Vs I Î", C' H-chards and W. H. Pnce, the , wor,d and ghou,d daaily leg8en and ground labor by about 16 per cent., which 
w.- are of gfiÆ^LprôVment ^^Xi^was^cupÈd TBro. 1 disappear as the industry becomes es- , was passed by the provincial government

askeii fur is n d<s.|rnhle one, anil.ns It will S Heald who gave an account of the tablished and permanent. These evils, during the last two days of a session,
nm-wnry that the proposed new struc- i work done at the Grand Lodge. The however, together with the tendency to without any previous notice to the gen-

tnri- should conform to the proper grade of programme of the concert was of a very ascribe to each individual failure some oral public, the mine managers or the
tin- stfeet, several of the bulldln-s frmitin- interesting nature, songs being,rendered natural cause, have blinded the public to 'miners themselves.
fin 1 lie Street would be below the'new level" by Bros. P. Richardson, 8. Greeiiholgn, ■ the and overwhelming burdens 2. Severe struggles between capital

'Vi- would therefore respectfully suggest ÿb'ar*e8''’,ort*1: ’ ’ | resulting Item legislative enactments. and labor originating through the eight-
v"lr honorable botly that the council J^veral'sweeto-s were atoo" given and i With the improvements of the other con- hoUr law. These struggles accompany-

*h""l'1 meet the property owners affected greatly appreciated. The entertainment ditions unfavorable to the industry dur- ing the décline of the industry have
py the Sidewalk, and suggest to them that concluded by the singing of the National , ing the past few years, this particular changed the former friendly relations to
tie. I-O,moll would be willing to lay a new Anthem. j burden has become more clearly recog- class antagonism, which leads to inces-
slili waik to the proper street grade provld- —TT.--------- - . „ ' nized as the main cause of the present 8ant nixing of class legislation danger-
in" cJatm be made by the property T,1oe- Beekel, of \ anoouver, go depressed condition, and it is believed ou8 to the Industry and communities de-
r.»-™ eompeasatloa for any alleged the Queen s._________________ _— ! that unless radical relief is given at an pendent thereon.
';] ry which they may consider accrues to----------------- ----------------------------------------  j early day the industry will, with .the ex- 3, Extension of the eight-hour law" to
toil, in consequence of tbe building of the P ■QIAl &STEEL ! ception of some rich deposits here and certain surface employees.
"« sidewalk to the new grade. m0^ w5iW W W : there, be surely crushed out eventually. 4, Unreasonable
tin motion of Aid. Williams the report Ladies.l The total weight of* the legislative

was received and adopted. It was agreed ncucnv ran innFr.lll 1DITIFC buldeu8 bearing so heavily on the in
i'r tile meeting for the consideration of KLIyIlUI iUM IHMLULIAKI I ICS. dustry can only be properly seen by 
th.-matter be set for Monday afternoon supbrsEDINO BITTE» APPLE, Pil ' viewing them in the aggregate, and 

4 odook. OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. I considering not only those that may be
■' report from the city purchasing ’ _______ 1 easily cured but also those which at

logent was then submitted, stating in order of all chemist», or poet free foe the present time seem permanently es- 
5*T'o4 to a letter from Erskine, Wall & *1.80 from BVANS * SON» * MASON, tablished. It is recognized, for Instance,
* " • that groceries not supplied mulet ^otou* ^ netimd'^orP that the mining Industry must bear its 
««tract were purchased from different o' £^200? O. " ’ lair share of tbe reasonable cost Of gov-

O, the Craigflower Road, the Craigflower
Hoad,

Again serenely bob®,
fancied respite, alas, takes flight 

And calm position robs.
Eternal jaw has rung the changes 
Through universal ranges—

When shall the agony stop?
—The Man on the Back Bench.

Communication |f......15,144,550General taxes .........
Local Taxation.

Town and .municipal is omitted for 
want of statistics, but adds from $5 to 
$8 per capita to the qbove general taxes.

I . population.
! One hundred and fifty thousand total, 

or 110,000 M'hites, or about 50,000 M'hite 
male adults. Heuce the

M'as too long 
no meeting of 

•editors. He believed the estate was 
si shape, and care should be taken 
kv a judicious move in the

Our out a word of warning and shot Florence
III. United States Customs.move

hi me in good order for three years together 
with the necessary grading. After looking 

the ground I am of opinion the im- 1might be altered to one day. Keen dis
appointment M-as felt on this account, as 
Mount Baker hotel had been rented for 
three days and all arrangements made 
for â visit of that duration.

Since that time, the suggested pro- myself, and finaïfv shot SiilUvan 7n tS 
gramme of the stay in X ictoria has | hack before we could get out of ruuge 
reached Ottawa, and although His Ex- j or reach shelter. Sullivan dropped dead, 
celleney the Governor-General is on a ' Another shot went through my clothes, 
tour of the Maritime provinces and can- ' but I distanced the natives M’ithout 
not be reached readily, letters received tainiug further injury, 
by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor from 
Major Maude, his secretary, lead to th"e and 011 the 9th of June found a deserted 
hope that the original programme will ■ eahin in which I laid down to sleep. I

I Mras awakened by hearing voices and 
sprang to the door to lock it. I liatl 

j scarcely done this M'hen the Indians who 
! had caught up with me appeared in front 

. j of the cabin and asked me to open the
gramme, and give every assurance that j (]OOFi assuring me in broken English that
no effort M'il! be spared to'insure its be- i it woul(1 be all right j refuseci, and the
ing carried out. | blood-thirsty murderers climbed on the

In addition to the large suite M'ho will roof, trying to get in through the sky- 
accompany their Royal Highnesses, ac- I light. They seemed afraid, however, that 
eommodation Mill have to be provided 
at Mount Baker hotel for fourteen 
chargers and for two carriages, which 
will be at the disposal of the heir ap
parent during his visit to the capital.

A guard furnished by the local militia, 
under the command of an officer, and 
M'ith a number of non-commissioned 
officers will also be stationed at Mount

•'United States tariff duties on lead in 
ores and bullion thereby shutting off 
the United States market for this pro
duct.

We call attention to the fact that the 
sum total of these artifical burdens, due 
to human enactment, is not equalled in 
any mining region in the world.

In indiviual capacity and as an as
sociation, M'e have repeatedly informed 
the provincial government of our dis
tress and petitioned for relief. These 
requests, together M'ith those of a com
mission to investigate the industry have 
hitherto persistently and invariably 
been ignored^ So far from having any 
prospect of relief, every session of the 
legislature set's pe\y .^additions to the 
load, and still more severe legislations 
is being urged.

Generally speaking, there is littlë hope 
for proper security for investors in Brit
ish Columbia mines yntil this policy is 
changed and radical measures for relief 
adopted.

We beg to record

matter.
x. AX il son, a member of the advis- 
Liiniiiitteec recalled the fact that the 
meeting was of the debtors of the 
\ M ho parsed a resolution that the 
rred creditors should be paid in fup 
v first meeting of the creditors Mr.* 
ton was appointed to have the judge 
J what, was to be received by the 
h s. The estate was a peculiar 
is “rotten to the heart4» 
rt Ben veil had done

over
provement In question Is not at: all urgent, 
bnt the only point nt issue being to aim at 
getting as many of our streets as possible 
to the uniform width,; While the opportunity 
affords Itself. Estimated cost for moving 
fence, ami grading, etc., $200. «

GpmniiDfrilcation from P. Cooley re Ride- 
walk on First street, north of Hillside ave- 

After looking into the matter I would 
recommend a cinder walk J*e

t Hthus that one bard described 
somewhat prosaic subject of the 

dispute at the city
I |abovethe

Oaigflbwer road
council lukt night. Routine had just been 
disposed of, and the aldermen were be- 
sinning to think of home, when,the old

of contention .was brought n-spectfull.v
communication from hell iv .£ .constructed, to connect M'ith the present

which had been received and laM* fvono. Total length, 190 feet. Estimated

n -
;

/one. 
core.” 

a great work in 
rhtening matters up. With J. S. 
rs resignation a solution of the matr- 
his afforded. He did not want to 
Du* matter ‘^muddled up again, as 

were widows M'ith dependent vhii- 
mLio Mere creditors of this estate, 
creditors should look to their 
sts and maintain R. Beaven as

bone
The â“I then started on foot for False Pass, B

98
■:gory.

on the table a

out *V provisions o£ the Craigflower 
Hoad Bv-laM'. . . ,

Ahl. Stewart seconded 'the motion, but ^ 
lij Cameron strongly opposed it. He 

8aw no reason or,sense iu incurring the 
large and unnecessify expense involved. 
The council had no money to carry out 
tl„. work, and the i>eople directly mter- 

as a whole did not want the road 
opened. Aids. Hall. Williams aud 
Kinsman concurred with Aid. Cameron, 
while the other members of the board 
supported the motion.

Kinsman pointed out that a pe- 
liearing 140 signatures had been 

the council some time ago ask- 
road lie not opened up, and 

the fact that a number of the 
which had waited oh the 

not

Communication from Frank Eaton on ber 
half of the board of school trustees asking 
to have Fern wood road widened to 60 feet, 
l*etween Cadboro Bay road and Yates 
street. I have examined the locality in 
question and am of opinion the improve
ment could best be carried out after build
ing operations, etc., are completed. I find 
considerable rock M'ould halve to be remov
ed, together M'ith filling and sidewalk. 
Estimated eoet, fl35.

In conclusion I Mould recommend that 
steps be taken to extend the n'idth of the 
street throughout its entire length, which 
certainly is the proper principle.

The report m us taken up seriatum, the 
question of a house in'the M'ay on the 
north side of the street being a ques
tion of considerable discussion. In re-

$be followed.
The authorities recognize the incon

venience which would be caused by an j 
alteration of the original dfaft

..........102 89 hi
i ■own If Dominion . census returns should :

ii Shakespeare favored acting
r than indulging in past vxperi- 

Thv cost of management, it 
ihould be reduced 60 per cent. This 
l he the only satisfactory solution 
1 matter. The hard M'ork which vx- 
at first was uom* past. The draw- 
f a large salary M'hen the work Mas 
was an outrage. At the last mo- 
perliaps in answer to a little bird, 

rustees had favored a reduction in 
lmmlier. There M as little use in 
lg every five years without coming 
tie decision, M'hich Mould effect a 

It ion of expenses, 
pert Beaven said that he M'as actu- 
ko make a reply !>)' the remarks of 
Shakespeare alone, whom he felt 
Id to do M'hat Mas right, but Mho 
ksui misinformed. He said i>erst>n- 
he Mas neither a debtor or a credi- 
t the estate. He had been asked to 
s a trustee, and the court had ap- 
n1 him as such. When he accepted 
as led to believe that he would 
y have to look after the manage- 
[nnd Mould l>e given a clerk to carry 
ac M ork. But he had In^en jriven at1 
nous amount of M'ork. He had given 
r the Mhole of his time and his 
hts to get the estate in shai>e. - The 
kired creditors hail decided that the 
pi creditors should be paid off. ’ï’he 
s had been straightened up. There 
practically no encumbrances tipon 

■tote. He had been given about 
■ for seven years' M'ork. During 
■nageineut of the estate there bad 
more property brought into the es- 
tlian Mould pay his ext>enses, so 
nis sendees had really not cost them 
ling. Only M'ithin the last few 
bs one of the largest suits had been 
d. Personally ho wished he had 
seen the estate. He had doue his 
and in doing so had stirred up 

ruiism with many. At present the 
■es should lie kept doM'n as much 
Hsiblc. and the estate should soon 
mud up. The present conditions in 
Irovinee were such as to frustrate 
dications of a feM' months agp that 
it ate could lie wound up. There had 
in the last t^iree years one suit 

alone would have cost more to 
handled by any one outside of the 

than Mould pay his expenses for 
years.
Vrry Mills thought it M'as an easy 
r to evitize, but the unsatisfactory 
ion of the finances in connection 
lie estate arose -but of the reduced 
in which property throughout tbe 
ice Mas found to be at the present

I might have a weapon, and finally dis
appeared.

“The next morning I started for False 
Pass and tried to signal a fishing schoon
er, but could not make her see. Before 
I could make my signals more effective 1 
saMr the Indians coming some miles down 
the beach, and M'as forced to take to the 
Bills again, and make my M'ay to Unimak 
Pass, on the other side of the Island. I 
Mas barefooted all this time, and had 
only rnM' flour to eat. On June §3rd I 
reached the pass, almost dead from.

I hunger, exhaustion and pain. Caring 
little what became of me. I craM’led un
der an abandoned dory M'hich Mas lying 
on the beach upside doM'n and went to 

~ , .*1 i , sleep. Finally a prospector, whom IMining Co., M ho arrived down by yes- | afterward found was one Edward WiL
terday s train, brought an interesting j flamson. discovered me and helped me to 
piece of news to the effect that the his tent and nursed me back to health 
miners working on that company’s pro- again.
perty had struck solid ore. A shaft had ‘.‘About this time the Pacific Steam 
been sunk for the purpose of finding the Whaling Company’s steamer Newport 
body of ore M'hich thé Lenora people are came along and took us both, to^Up- 
working, and for some time this object ala ska.v 
was not attained. Now, however, the 
miners are in solid ore of exactly the 
same nature as that found oil the Lenora, 
it being in fact the same vein.

In all probability, now that the Tyee 
people have reached the ore. the proposi
tion in connection with M'hich Mr. Wil
son, chairman of the board of manage- party M'hich is being sent out by the 
ment of the Tyee Co., in London, visit- j ProvineiaI government for the purpose of 
ed the coast, namely, the establishment ! finding a feasible pass through the Hope 
of a smelter at Osborne Bay, will be Mountains M’ill leave Victoria for the 
carried out. There can be no doubt that scene of operations. The party, as al- 
before very long a smelter M'ill be erect- ready announced, is under the direction 
ed at Mt. Sicker, as the Lenora is in- 0f Edgar DeM'dney, M-ho will probably 
creasing its output, and in a very short accompany the main body, although it is 
time now the Tyee M'ill also be shipping, j possible that he will remain over until 

Another locomotive, consigned to the to-morrow evening and go up the line by 
Lenora Mining Co., arrived from the train and reach Hope before the arrival 
Hast the other day. and is noM' in oper- the men.
ation, aiding in taking the ore from the j jje wd] bave as his engineer in chief 
mine to the M'harf ready for shipment. ! H Carry, C. E., and will also have the 
This M'ill enable the company to ship j assistance of Frank Moberly, C. E., and 
about 1,000 tons a month more than has • Messrs. Dawson and Harvey, 
been shipped hitherto.

Everything is in a very

Mas
our appreciation of 

the fact that the special difficulties af
fix-ting the silver-lead industry, recently 
laid before the Dominion government, 
M ere by it afforded a measure of relief, 
and trust that the present petition Mill 
receive no less favorable consideration.

Your memorialists therefore humbly 
pray that, in view of the vast sums of 
Canadian and British capital now in
volved, the very existence of M'hich is 
imperilled, a royal commission be ap
pointed to enquire into the conditions 
set forth herein M'ith a view to recom
mending measures for relieving the min
ing industry of British Columbia 'from 
the many grievances complained of.

Adopted l>y resolution, of the British 
Columbia Mining Association, 28th of 
June, 1901, at Nelson, B. C.

itAid.
tition 
îsent in to 
ing that the 
also to 
depuations
fionril in the committee room were 
thoroughly representative of the com
munity immediately concerned.

Alii. Beckwith, however, thought that 
fullv 90 per cent, of people living in the 
neighborhood desired that the by-law be 
•enacted.

The motion passing the matter M'as 
left in dfievanee until this evening.

The usual number of communications 
from J. Stewart

: 1
Baker during the visit.

AT MT. SICKER.

Lenora Ora Struck on the Tyee .Property 
—Another Locomotive Received.Proportion

$2,572.275
1.131,801

864,284
308,673

C. Livingston, manager of the Tyee i
... 3,800,000 10.8
.. 1,350,000 G I

2<7,5il7read included .
Pierce, in regard to the construction of 
a bridge at Point Ellice. • enclosing a 
letter from England and asking that the 
council do nothing towards letting the 

for building the

one
SUIT FOR NORTHERN MINE.

Major Lovell Will Fight for Possession 
of the YelloM' Jacket.

Totals .........$22,044,751 W0 $5,114,550
Burden of Metal Mining.

Product for 1900 .........
General taxation (equal to 22.7 

per cent, of product taken for 
cost of government) ................... 2,572,275

.

...........$.11,348,481structure 
The

Aid. Beck M'ith dreM* the attention of 
the city engineer to the bountiful crop 
of thistles now groM'ing M'ithin the city, 
and after the CraigfloM'er road question 
M'as dispose of the council adjourned.

The YelloM' Jacket mine is to be the 
subject of . another suit. Major S. L. 
Lovell has gone to Atlin to contest his 
right to the property against Lord 
Ernest Hamilton, et al. The Skaguay 
Alaskan says of it:

“The case is now being tried at Atlin 
before Chief Junstice McColl, of the Su
preme Court of British Columbia. This 
case is intenvoven M'ith several other

contract
until he could present plans, etc. 
writer M'as of the opinion that 
ferro-concrete bridge is the one that 
should he adopted, it being a structure 
largely made of steel, with a substantial 
stone front. The cost of it Mas placed 
by the letter enclosed as being approxi
mately M-ithin $10,000. The communi
cation M'as received and referred to the 
«city engineer for report.

William Walter, agent general for the 
province of British Columbia at London, 
wrote notifying the council that he had 
placed tlie advertisement'of the sale of 
the city debentures in the Times.

Received, filed and city clerk instructed 
to suitably asknowledge.

T*. Irving Taylor, secretary of the Im
perial Automatic Voting Machine Com
pany. acquainted the hoard of having re
ceived a lien* machine for municipal pur
poses, Mliich he invited a committee of 
the council to inspect. The invitation 
was accepted according to request, the 
mayor naming as a committee Aids. 
Kinsman, Williams and Cooley, city so
licitor and the returning officer.

Thomas Hooper asked that a neM' side
walk be laid about his premises at the 
corner of Menzies and Belleville streets, 
as tile old one had not only worn out 
hut was becoming dangerous. Referred 
to flte

TO SEEK A PASS.
the

. Survey Parties Start To-Morrow for the 
Hope Mountains.

Balance left for expenses and 
profit (?)............................................ At 7 o’clock to-morrow morning the$ 8,770,206REBUILDING FACTORY.

James^ Leigh & Son Have Commenced j 
Work and Have Ordered New 

Machinery.

As a matter of fact the unequal dis
tribution mentioned makes the real load

contention* that have so gnarled the 
possession of very rich quartz property 
lying along the bed" of Pine creek that 
it may require.years of expensive litiga
tion to unravel. The plaintiffs, Major 
Lovell and McCauley, assert that tiie 
claim was staked for them by their at
torney in fact early in the season of 
1899. Clay and Perkinson filed a claim 
covering all the ground of this YelloM' 
Jacket claim by another Yellow' Jacket 
claim, M'hich they claim to have record
ed on November 23rd, 18u8. This, how
ever, did not appear on the recorder’s 
books until May, 1899. (’lay and Perkin- 

theh bonded their mine to Lord Er
nest Hamilton, who brought *uit against 
Lovell and McCauley for the possession 
of the claim. The case came up at Vic
toria in April. Clay aiid Perkinson*» 
receipt M'as dated in May, .1899. Lord 
Hamilton, while suing for possession, 
did not set forth that he was the OM'ner 
of the claim, and sô he m*us non-suited 
and the cost* and accruing costs were 
taxed against him.

“Chief Justice McColl deferred ah 
further action in the matter until he 
should convene court at Atlin, M'hen 
easy recourse to the records and tes
timony could be had. Lovell and Mc
Cauley are now' suing Lord Hamilton 
and Clay and Perkinson aud the case is 
now on trial.

“Nearly contemporaneous M'ith the 
first staking of the Yellow' Jacket No. 
1, or 2, a» the case may be, Dr.^Run- 
nalls and Cnpt. Wise staked a Yellow' 
Jacket claim above on the creek in 
very close proximity. When Clay and 
Perkinson jumped the Lovell and Mc
Cauley Yellow Jacket, they overlapped 
the Runnalls and Wise Yellow Jacket, 
and so there is legal contention between 
these latter parties. Boulder Greek 
Christopher, at a later date, staked an
other Yellow Jacket claim over the Run- 
nails and Wise Yellow. Jacket and bond
ed it to Featherstonehaugh for $40,000. 
The latter in turn bonded the claim to 
Lord Hamilton, representing the Nimrod 
Syndicate, for £40,000-$200,000.

“Runnalls and Wise sued Lord Hamil
ton for possession, at -Atlin, but were 
beaten in court on a claim set up by 
Christopher that they had moved their 
stakes. The case has been appealed 
and will come up before the Supreme 
court at Victoria in September. Lord 
Hamilton gave up all claim to the pro
perty aud the case now is against Chris
topher.

“The Yellow Jacket lode is believed 
to bear great values. The assays taken 
have ranged from $500 to $1.000, and 
the ore bed is very large. The rich 

specimens that are taken out
_______ creek, with quartz clinging to
them are believed to come from this 
lode, as the quartz on the float gold 
is similar to that of the Yellow Jacket 
lode. The Yellow Jacket wras the star 
Atlin property of the Nimrod Syndicate 
and its alleged possession so hardened 
the stocks of that company in London 
that a merry harvest is said to have been 
reaped.”

■: -I

The company, which will comprise 
prosperous i about thirty men, will take the R. P. 

condition at Mt. Sicker. The hotel, which Rithet to New Westminster, where they 
recently commenced operations, is doing will transfer to ti(e river steamer Beaver, S' 
a splendid business. Large numbers of : up0n w'hich nrétfémainder of the journejr 
visitors arrive every day . j to Hope will beXanade. They expect lo

reach Hope on Saturday morning, and 
here about thirty ptack horses-will be in 
readiness to convey the supplies ami 

Distinguished Botanist Commences a equipment of the men through the 
Series of Lectures To-morrow j mountains. The whole company will

j travel together for aboùt thirty-five 
j miles for Hope, when they will diverge

Dr. Fletcher, entomologist and botan- j into tM*o, M'ith about fifteen men in each, 
ist of the Dominion experimental farm, ’ for the purpose, if possible, of diseover- 
is expected to arrive in Vancouver to- j ing alternative routes.
day and will cross over to-morrow to I. W the th'rt>'’ two are levellers,

. four cross-section, men, four Chinamen, 
Nanaimo, where he will be joined by J. and ^he balance, axemen, rodmen,
R. Anderson, M ho will accompany hnn pjCqUet men and cooks. Mr. Carry will 
on a three weeks’ lecturing tour through j precede the party, 
the province.

A meeting M'ill be held at Nanaimo to
morrow night, and thence they Mill pro
ceed to Coraox, Alberni and down to Vic
toria. A meeting will be held, phtbably 
at Saanichton, on the 12th.

Thence they M'ill cross to the Main
land and hold a '‘meeting at Chilliwack 
and at other points on the Mainland, the 
dates for which have not yet been 
definitelj' fixed. In addition to his lecture 
Mork Dr. Fletcher Mill study the pro
vince from an entomological standpoint,

son

DR. FLETCHER’S VISITS.

city engineer M'ith poM'er to act. 
James Smith wrote applying for the po- ADVERTISING VICTORIA. Evening.

Gregory, before the vote was 
l made some explanatory remark», 
lid that the insinuations of %J. Stdart 
I concerning the speaker’» connfce- 
irith an interested estate were nn- 

for. Tlie speaker had been the 
er for the estate of Belyea & Me- 
r. ^ Upon finding it indebted to tbe 
kWoriock estate he had paid the 
bheerfully. He had no animosity 
Bs the trustees. In hi» opinion tbe 
lents and recommendations asked 
the last meeting had not been pre- 

I The insinuation made by some- 
nt he Mas seeking the solicitors hip 
estate was incorrect. He thought 

HI A Duff had lieen doing *1"> work 
letorily. He believed Robt. Beaven 

Stuart Yates were honest. He 
it wish to reflect upon their in- 
L The trustees might, according 
Nile, have called the creditor* to- 
and had them settle upon the rate 

au liera tion, rather than go before 
nrt to have it fixed.

Yates, correcting this statement, 
at the creditor* had met and coold 
iree as to M'hat rate should be

Mr. Dewdney ex
pects that the survey M'ill occupy about 
two months.

WORK PROGRESSING;

Engine Has Been Installed on C. H. 
Dickie’s Leech River Property.

Work on C. H. Dickie’s Leech river 
property is progressing rapidly, and a 
staff of eight men, M'hich it is expected 
will shortly be increased, is being 

. , ployed. An engine has been installed by
paying particular attention to the eut- j tjle Albion Iron Works, which com- 
Morm, grasshopper and other insects, and . meIieed the M'ork of emptying the pool 
M ill make a collection of grasses, plants, I ou Thursday last. During the three

| days it has been at Mork the M ater has 
! been lowered sufficient to allow the 
ground around the edges being Morked.

| Fifteen hundred feet of flume has been 
F. Napier Denison Will Read a Paper \ built on the Leech river, and about the

same amount on the Sooke, since opera
tions commenced.

Paying dirt, it is expected. Mill be 
reached this week. M'hen work will be 
started up the river bed. The dam 
M'hich was erected holds the water 
splendidly, and the flume carries it off, 
thus leaving the bed dry.

The 8ooke river dam is not as tight, 
and another flume has been built for the 
purpose of carrying off the escaping 
M'nter.

The lease held by the company extends 
over several seasons.

A road to the property from Henley’s 
nt Sooke lake has been built!

Chinamen are working further up the 
river. Mr. Lepsky. of the Empire hotel, 
has a number of men nt xvork still far
ther tip. The Phair property of Gold- 
stream is also working, and will shortly, 
it is expected, be shipping ore.

em-

cte.
OFF FOR GLASGOW.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen :

Before British Association.
[Gregory expressed his willingness 
pdraM- the motion should trns- 
late that they would do the work 
ksser remuneration, and state what 
Id lie.
[vote being taken, the motion was 
| by a vote of 188 to 107.
[rs. Kinsman, Shakespeare and 
jrippe Mere unanimously appointed 
■littec and authorized to find a 
I or trustees M illing to accept the 
end give se^irity to manage the 
[of the estate nt a remuneration 
reeding 5 per cent., the committee 
[rt at a subsequent meeting of tbe

kneeting then adjourned to meqjt in 
Urd of trade building on August 
12J&0 in the afternoon.

The authorities at Ottawa have grant
ed three months’ leave of absence to F. 
Napier Denison, of the local meterologi- 
eal station, for the purpose of alloM’ing 
him to read a paper before the British 
Association M'hich meets this year in 
Glasgow. Mr. Denison leaves this even
ing tor the East en route to that city.

The subject of Mr. Denison’» paper 
will be “The effect of atmospheric pres
sure-upon the surface of the earth, as 
takefi by the Victoria seismograph.” The 
result of his researches has been to es
tablish the fact that thé surface of the 
earth is so elastic as to contract aud 
expand according to the density of the 
air. A paper has already been read be
fore the Royals Meterological Society 
frtrai Mr. Denison’s pen on this subject 
and the data he has since acquired M’ill 
make a most interesting essay for discus
sion by the solons of the association.

The honor of reading a paper before 
the association is no small one, especially 
with a member of the comparative youth 
of Mr. Denison.

Thos. Phillip», of Port Townsend, Is at 
tbe Dominion hotel.

get
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REMAINS IN CRETE.
London, July 30—There is no truth in 

the report that a Greek fleet has gone to 
Cnnea, Crete, tor the purpose of pro
claiming the annexation of that island to 

In the House of Lords the 
foreign secretary, Lord Lansdowne, an
nounced that the tour protecting powers 
had firmly resolved to maintain the 
Cretenn status quo, and he said that in 
reply to the request of the powers 
Prince George, of Greece, with the con- 

ot the King of Greece, had agreed 
to remain in office as high commissioner 
of the powers in Crete after the expira
tion of his present six years mandate.

demands by the 
provincial government for information 
concerning private business for alleged 
statistical purposes.

5. Unwise technical provisions iu 
Mines Inspection Act, one instance of 
M’hich is the new code of signals for 
shaft hoisting. This unnecessary inter
ference with the most delicate and 
dangerous technical operation of mining 
was not asked for by anyone or jus-

Greece.

ASTORIA nJames Davies, of Calgary, is staying nt 
the Queen’s hotel. |

HUNDREDS OF OPINIONS agree upon 
the fact that Pain-Killer ha» alleviated 
more pain than any one medicine. Un
equalled for diarrhoea and dysentery. Avotdt 
substitutes, there is bnt one Pain Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Infants and Children.
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Golden Medical Discovery. It 
eases of the stomach and other 
digestion and nutrition, 
perfect digestion of food and asfflni! 
of the nutrition extracted from it -i t"° 
it gives strength to old and yoim- ià“" 
because all strength must come fn,,!, tu 
nutrition contained in food and i,. 
that alone. m

. ANENT THE RATE INOREASE. Good Old Times and 
How to Have Them.

comprehends the minutest description of home, went to live with a neighbor. He 
the subject, the measurement of every will be tried in the provincial police 
member by means of specially constructed court this afternoon, 
instruments. The idea is that no two 
people are alike, and the measurements 

so exhaustive that it would be impos- 
i sible for the cleverest crook to-escape 

It has been found in- 
eat detective bureaus,

Transfer of 
The Fleet

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. cures ,lig_
: Ui Lillis ofWarring Interests Came To An Agree

ment Yesterday Morning—No 
Dissension.

It enaliiVictoria Meteorological Office, 
24th to 30th July, 1901.

The weather throughout the whohe of the 
past week lias been of the general su miner 
type wlitbh is charct eristic of this lMcIflc 
Coast, hife-li barometric pressure over Brit
ish Columbia and the adjoining states, 
vV le further to the southward the pres
sure has been low. The rainfall lias been 
light and confined almost entirely to the 
Cariboo and*1 Çasslar district*; tft Barker- 

was undeg a ^quarter of an

the

Gone on—Yesterday evening at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Saanich road, the 
marriage of Arthur Davey, of the firm 
of White, McClure '& Davey, Dawson, 
and Miss Lillian Grant, second daugh
ter of iyir. and Mrs. Gordon Grant, was 
solemnized, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. W. H. Barraclpugh, B. A. 
It was a quiet wedding, tlie immediate 
i-elatives of the contracting parties only 
being present. The residence was very 
tastefully decorated, the choicest flowers 
being used with artistic effect, a spe
cial feature being a large bell of white 
lilies, under which the ceremony took 
place. The groom was supported by Mr. 
Clarence O’Brien, and the bride was at
tended by her sister. Miss Birdie Grant, 
ns bridesmaid, and two little maids of 
honor. Frances Grant and Esther Hall. 
After the ceremony the guests sat down 
to a wedding supper. The, presents were 
many and varied;; the "young people hav
ing a large circle, of ;friewls. The happy 
couple will spend their:-honeymoon ifc 
California, and will then proceed to 
Dawson, where they will make their 
home.

are
Apropos of the rate war on the Sound 

steamers which terminated atj midnight 
last night, an agreement was arrived at 
yesterday morning.

The warring interests came together in 
the office , of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany in Seattle. Those present were: W. 
S. Oakes, president of the Alaska Steam
ship Company; Frèd Dodwell, manager 
for the North American district *r»r Dod- 
well & Co.; Manager Charles Stewart, 
of Dodwell & Co., Seattle; Charles H. 
Peabody, Seattle agent for the Alaska 
Steamship Company; S. J. Maxwell, Ta
coma representative of Dodwell & Co* 
and W. L. Clark, representing the Brit
ish company at Port Townsend.

There was little difficulty in reaching 
an ugreejopent that was satisfactory to 
all the interests represented. The general 
demand of^those present had been made 
known through informal channels before 
the meeting had been called. There was 
no discussion as to the standard of rates 
adopted, which were entirely satisfactory 
to both companies. The only discussion 
came over the question as to when the 
new rates,,.should go into effect. It was 
unanimously moved that they take effect 
immediately.

The pasèenger scheduled rates are 
published in another column. Room 
rates in both steamers from Seattle to 
Victoria will be $2; sfiigle berths in three- 
berth robins. 75 cents; single berths in 
two-berth • rooms. $1 each. Instructions 
heretofore/ issued regarding not selling 
round trip- tickets are cancelled.

AN AMERICAN POACHER,

Tug Towing Eight or Ten Fishing 
Smacks Seen Qff Discovery 

Islwjcd.

It is a misfortune.Mm* a great many 
old people live chiefly f in the past. The
“good old times” they- talk pf were the “Three years ago my husbiiml 
good young times they enjoyed in youth, taken sick,” writes Mrs. S. |\ iV|(l
They live over again the days of sleigh San Ardo, Monterey Co., <v •»’. -I? 
ridet*., picnics, spelling bees and corn- had three carbuncles. Two on |,: k 1 
husking», and sigh for the good old days, the neck and one was in region <,f 
They live in the past because the present ! neys, which was six inches in «linnivte " 
is not life, but existence. They j We had the best doctor we <-.,i ;,j
feel weak, feeble, Itifctipable of exercise,! | He attended him two months. .ui,| ^ * 
and are indifferent to pleasure. said he could do no more for l*im;

The real good old diiys for old people | he had K<> little vitality then 
ought to be the days of the present, when ! hig to build on; that a change 
a leisure well earned- by years of work , him good. The children insist. ,; 
gives opportunity for liberty of mind and 1 away, but I said no, if he must (v
freedom of action. he should die here in our own 1mm,. hilt

wiv Are om People Weak? wiù,1'-i'"'1

It is wPgular that question docs not Pierce’s medicines. \\> 1 :., “ or
answer itself- The grandmother, feeble bottle of the “Golden Medical I t,'! .,n.

and I>r. Pier, , „ ppl_ 
M.v Iiusli,m,i [,a(j 

not been able to sit UD 
even to have his bed 
made. When he had 
taken one bottle „f the ' 
medicine he could sit 
up. and go ont doors 
and when 
been taken

identification, 
valuable in the 
and its efficacy will be brought to the at
tention of the local authorities with its 
probable introduction in view.

Excursigr
Northern Pacific Co Said to Have 

Taken Over DodweU's 
Lines.

was

O Lient.-Oovernor and Party Li 
on a Croise on D. G. S. 

Quadra.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
—Workmen are ‘busy at present paint

ing both the exterior and interior of the 
Victoria theatre.

—-The totals for . the week ending July 
30tih of the Victoria clearing house were 
$571,765, balances $129,096.

—Fred. Peters, second son of Lieut.- 
Colonel J. Peters, Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, formerly district officer com
manding this district, passed second at 
the recent entrance exariiluiltioii for' gen 
tleinen cadets at the Hoy aï Milita iy Col
lege of Canada.

—Thé Vancouver Bôa'rd of Trade has 
informed the local board that they are 
unable to secure 50 people at $40 a head 
to ttikb part in th^excurstdn projected 
around the Island oti - the steamer Hat
ing. It is probable therefore that the 
trip will be abandoned.

—o—
—iThe Trades and Labor Council are 

deeplÿ indebted to His Honor ^the Lieu- 
Venotit-Governor for a timely donation of 
$15 toward the expenses of the forth- 
coming gathering on Labor Day. 
thoughtful act is in, line with the many 
marks of interest which Sir Henri has 
displayed in Victoria institutions since 
he took up his residence in this city.

-—o---------

—A very enjoyable, dance was held at 
Foul, Bay last evening, in which a large 
number of the campers and friends from 
the city participated. The event was 
given by Messrs. R. J. Fell,- A. Stewart, 
H. Nesbitt and Archie Pearce. An ex
cellent orchestra provided the music, and 
about twenty couples tripped the light 
fantastic until early this mornings

vlllu the fall
' lnelViinï*- at-other' places the qiùount 
. to small to register. . -£•

L.ight, clear and sunoy weather has 
been the rule, with moderate terni** ratures 
on the Coast and Lower Mainland, but

Articles of Incorporation Have 
Been Filed -The New 

Directors. Quiet Day on Waterfront-1 
Sailors Making Good Usi 

of Stay Here-

noth- 
hdglit do

°n his

much warmer in the upper country, especi
ally in the valley of the Thompson river, 
the average of the weekly maximum tem
perature at Kamloops being 80 degrees, 
with a record of 92 on the 30th inatii v,

Tlie winds have been moderate aud^. chief
ly from the southward, becoming »|rqi)ger 
on the 29th-30th, caused by the cooler air 
from the oceau moving eastward to .the 
heated region hi the Thompson valley.

. In California and the state» of the plateau 
district it lias been exceedingly warn^ aqd 
dry ; in the Sacramento valley the tep/APÇra- 
turv reached 108 degrees. East^pf the 

jlZockies the weather throughout; tl^., Terri- 
^lories and Manitoba has been fiiiiC, . and 
moderately warm, with occasional show 
and a thunderstorm in Alberta. Tempera
tures rose on the 29th and 30fli, paging 
.frrim 80 to 90 degrees. ' ' ' , Vi '
'■ Piirther east. ; at Port Arthur, an Inch 
ren<l a half of ntln fell on the BStih^th.
‘ .At Victoria 88 hours and 42 minutés of 
bright sunshine' were registered oùt of a 
possible 112 hours. No rain fell; th£‘ high
est temperature, 68, occurred on the 30th, 
and the lowest. 50, on the 26th.

At New Westminster the highest! tem
perature was 7€ on the 28th, and, the low
est 46 on the 24th; of rain oaly a trace 
fell. •

At Kamloops only a trace of rain oc
curred : highest temperature 92 on the 30th, 
lowest 50 on the 28th.

At BarkervFlle the rainfall w.qr 
highest temperature 72 on thejtyt .
38 on the 24th, 25th, 27th a^’d 28th.

The Seattle Times is authority for the 
information that the actual transfer of 
Dodwell & -Co.’s fleet of Oriental steam
ers and also their fleet of Alaska vessels 
tb the Northern Pacific Steamship'com
pany, representing the Northern Pacific 
Railroad company, took place Tuesday. 
Articles of incorporation for the com
pany have been filed. The Alaska 
steamer City of Seattle has been formally 
delivered to the new corporation and the 

(From. Thursday’s Daily.) Oriental liner Diike of Fife will be trans-
-The fiftieralof the Me Mrs. Charles to-morrow The Sound fleet is

Hayward is taking place, this afternoon iti“m the Possession of the old company, 
from the family, residence. ; 5^ ^ *athorlt* al8° «°es 911 to

-Tepders are briST* invited up tin |-’.'.‘‘There will be practically no changes 
August Isth by the chief commission of!*» the varions steamer lines, as operated 
lauds and wov&s for the erection of a - heretofore by Dodwell & Co. The fcead- 
uew 'school house at Ladysmith. j -quarters for the Lynn Canal passenger

., -—o----  ‘ end freight steamers will undoubtedly re-
—Owing no doubt to- the number of rnnin Seattle, The headquarters for 

accidents Ÿïttï -which cjxmsts have met: boats -will be situated Hi Ta-
ra ridilig down the f onr-Mde hill steps ^ Tbig has practically been the
are now bt-ing taMn to terhur that piece since Dodwell & Co. entered
of the road. Laborers have already 
commenced thé work.

There is little movement on the v 
front to-day, there having been n< 

or departures of importancerivals
ingThe morning apart from the D. 
Quadra, which left about 10 o’elot 
about a ten-day trip, during whiefc 
will attend to the lights and bei

lets.

7a
■a1 1 0

around the mouth of the Fraser. I 
Governor Joly, his niece, Miss Botl 

Theyers iy^. sweu had 
, ,, , lltl was in
better health than for 
five years 
He is

and son were passengers, 
make the round trip on steamer 
holiday outing. At the C. P. N. w!

\f/o
S .vr':
A^-z. y

' f — r tffa "
Previously, 

seventy 
years old and can do a
£Q9<1 lav’s work."’

n the Islahder is making ready to si 
morning. 'She will have

>/, now
morrow
freight for different Yukon points, 
her passenger accommodation hi 
ready been about all taken up, mosl 
those Who will embark at Vance 
Among stevedores the only deep - 
ship looked for is the Red Rock 
Liverpool, which, being a elippe 
expected" to make a fast trip.

out'j20 days. Another vessel 
for this port with cargo to hi

This
“When I >v ri iti> you

findingfor advice. I 
very miserable wîfti 
simply one aihuent hut 
K general tletiihty/' 
writes Mrs. Martha 
Jones, of Claremont, 
Surry Co.. Va. ”1 
chased a bottle at 
‘Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ and. also 
of "Favorite 1‘rvscrii#- 
tion,’’ and a battle of 
‘Pellets,’ I soon ltegau 
to- improve and contino-

. »... . . . ed taking them until I
as she mar be,, note* her pale and pnrmrs was feeing well I discciitim,-
grandchild1,, and'. telT» tftie mcther; **Thafe ed. That was last 
child don't eat enough” or else perhaps I Continued feeling as well ag 
“what the child needs is plenty od" rromp- expected of an old lady
ishing food..”" She understands* perfectly \2v*o:1fc‘' 1 am 80....... « BS.» TiS'SSteï'.ï
nourishment, but she makes no applicah medicine ; I feel that the number of my 
tion of the fact to> herself. And yet her days has been prolonged by taking it. I 
feebleness,, like that of the child, is prob- tfriak no> medicine equal to yours for old 
ably due to imperfect nutrition. people. Tt makes their declining days

J ^ , ea*y and cheerfiiF. I would say to the
How Strength is- Made. aged especially, take Dr. Piercos medi-

Food makes strength just as much for eines, they wiTT help1 and cure also.’* 
the old mao and old woman as for the .. Hr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
baby in arms or the schoolboy. There’». *? “ ‘eiUaBIe medicine.

other way to get strength but from from opb^^dc^e Vti 0^ 

food. But the important fact is that food eotico. TBe strength given by the -Dis- 
doesn’t strengthen unies* Ut i* pcaperly eovery" is not the false strength pro- 
digested and assimilated. All the nour- diicetf by stimulants but the real strength 
ishing foods ever prepared won t be Of obtained only from nutrition. When the 
any use unless the- notrition- is; assimilât- blood is impure “Golden Medical Dri
ed by the body;! Kali can't reckon the eovery” win purity- it: when it is ini- 
harvest by the seed: you put into- the poverished it will enrich it with the red 
ground, but only by so much of it as corpuscles of health. Diseases of organs 
springs up to- make a- cropi bomctimes which seem remote from the stomach are 
owing to insect pests- ior adiverse condl- often due to '/ti'. 
tions of soil only a smart part of the its allied organs.
planting grows,, and the,crop- as a result stomach is cured' By the “Discverv” 
is small. It's with eating as with sow- diseases of heart, liter, rungs kidneys 
ing. Yon can’t reckon on strength by etc., caused by disease of the stomach- 
the amount of food' put into- the stomach, are enred alsfj
but only upon thatgpart of it which; is ^Sometimes.» dealer tempted Bv the 
converted into-nuriatiou and is assumtlat- more profit paid on the safe of less
ed. Just as the cendif.ons of the soil mpritorious ^^jrcines will offer the 
or the work of pests- prevents the ram- tomer a subEtute- as being “just 
mg of half a crop, s* a disdose- condition , g(TO,r- as the “Discovery.’” It is better 
of the stomach and its al .ed organs of for ,lim because it pays’better, but it is 
digestion and nutrition will permri only j nat. as g00(ï for you, if von want the 
part of the nntntion to be extracted ; medMnc. tfckt fias cured others, and 
from food, and the hody.so to speak w6icB you berrevp will cure v«m. 
reaps half a crop- of mrtnti<wr mertieaa or :
a full crop. Ha,lf nourished means half j TMs- Book Is Free^
strong. The faVnW meets the loss of j Dr.. Pierce’s Common Sense Medieai 
crop in poor lanff b^ strengthening it, eit- ; Adviser, containing over LOGO liirge 
riching it by fertilizers.. He fights the pages and 700- illustrations,, is- sent ftee 
pests and drives them out. Vv by not j on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
treat the “weak” stomach in the same mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps 
way—strengthen it, and" cure the diseases for the clotft-boutid volume or only 2t 
that prevent nutrition? j stamps for the.-bqok yi paper covers.

That is the work done by Dr. Pierce’s Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo', X.Y.

imw va
the Puget Sound} trade, and the only 
change will be new name under which 

—A riùnVbeé bf bluvjaClsets of United j .the steamers will pe operated.
States tntihirtg ‘ship Mohican have been “The personnqji.of the new company is 
breaking T^avé, so their descriptions have, i»» follows: Thomas Cooper, C.-Mel- 
heen left' trith the police. Two of them! f. M. Fenwiqk, Alexander ^ewart 
were thkeo to1 their ship this tiiorniug.

/ Î;1
now 
way
ed here is the Queen Adelaide, c 
Dodwell Oriental fleet, which has 
thing like 400 tuns to be lauded be 
Seattle1 dud Victoria.

lmr-% I'llWhen coming down from Vancouver 
last Thursday night ,T. A. Thompson, 

'and Frank Wilsey;: - nn steamboat inspector, P. Carter Cotton,
-MemlAa of No. 2 Comp.»* Boys',' 9t Vancouver and severe! others aboard

Brigade, have pitched tents at Lang- . _ , . . . , Thev steamcr Charmed witnessed a most
ford plains, and are now enjoying their 6B9tl9meD“8 » °f , , il S àtxüig attempt at pymeBing.
summer otfti.tg. They are in'the near w-U have the min^gement of the entire 
vicinitv of Florence lake,’ where, from Oriental and Lynn Canal steamers here 
all (ici-otints, thev enjoy a refreshing tdfore owned by the British corporation, 
hath daily. The hoys will complete ,, “There has lott^| been a reciprocal 
their outing on Wednesday next. ‘ agreement between Dodwell & Co. and

tihe Northern Pacific Railroad ÇoOipany 
—Thé death occurred at the ’ Jubilee in the way of freight traffic, etc. Grain 

hospital last night of Mrs. Johh Robil- «md other inercUapdise hauled oyer the 
liard. Deceased was a native if Vic- Northern Pacific line and billed to the 
toria and was 29 years of age. She Orient was shipped via Dodwell’s Ori- 
leaves a husband and four children, and ental steamers. iBbdwdl & Co.'s through 
also four brothers and six sisters, living sbipmenta, from the Orient to the East 
in the city. The funeral has not been ^ tra(fe eentreAwas sent by rail over 
ilrra,,ge,d’ the Northern Pacific’s Bues.

“This reciprocal arrangement resulted 
in securing for^t^ic Northern Pacific a 
water connection, with the Orient. Busi
ness has continue^ to grow until at pre
sent the profits are immense. A general 
desire on the part,of the management of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company 
to control direct their own water con
nections led to the purchase outright of 
the entire boldine» of the steamer com
pany. It is umtefs tood. that the North- 

Pacific Company at first desired to

.24 Inch: 
h,. lowest

-O

/> EFFECT OF THE STRIKE 
Local shipping men do not look 

the strike of twenty-five thousaiM 
in San Francisco and adjacent { 
reported in last ; eveyipx’s Ijmesj 
any degree of'complacency.. The 
they say, is bound tp"be aetrime: 
the shipping*" interests of this poj 
the trade carried on between V 
and the places in which the stril 
been declared is enormous. Thi 
depends to a great extent on the 
fornia market for supplies of fru 
vegetables, as also for manufal 
articles, and when it is announce 
the Walla Walla, which is now j 
way north, is the last ship alloi 
leave the Golde'h (Sate by the uuij 
situation to say the least Is most d 
The Pacific^ Coast Steamship coj 
has lately been carrying ail the J 
and passengers they could accomi 
on the three steamers plying bj 
California, this city and Sound! 
and whether the company will d 
to continue to cater to the pubtj 
matter that is concerning not a fei 

in this city. AL^d what I 
Victoria in this respect ^ias a U 
on every city in British Columbia 

/ Another industry that may possil 
the effect of the strike is the coal! 
the San Francisco market beinj? I 
pally supplied by Vancouver I 
mines. The ooDier ^Bonita I 
from the Bay City at about thJ 
time as the Pacifie Coast,-Steamsliw 
pany’s liner, and according to lasl 
ing\s dispatches is included, as J 
vessels making San Francisco, I 
fleet against which the. union eJ 
applies.

The third month of the strike I 
iron working trades unions in 1 
finds the situation practically worJ 
at any other» time. One hundrel 
union mechanics are expected frfl 
East to take the place of the str*

THE SALMQN J

The catch of s*)mbn on the I 
coast, it is said, Will break all el 
records.

It. Onffroy, of Fairhaven, says thl 
more plants, more canneries ana 
traps this year than ever befoil 
while it is to early to make a closl 
at the total pack, it will undol 
eclipse anything that has been ■ 
hitherto. Even with the increases 
ties that the canners possess thiB 
it is proving impossiblet4o handle ■ 
fish. , . m

Mr. Onffroy, sr., wlib is now 
way to Portland accompanied l 
of the capitalists who have final 
recent canning combination know 
Pheific Packing & Navigation e< 
their object being to secure the 
the various plants taken over. 
combine.

The Pacific Packing & Navigati 
pany wiU control, twenty-six 4 
canne-riesv practically every canne 
San Fri-neisco north to Bristol 
Alaska, that is not owned by the 
Packing Association. The Pacii 
pany will thus be the largest 
corporation in the world. Whi 
Alaska Packing Association ret 
enter thè' new combine it is un<3 

the relations of the two gre 
panies which control the salmon 
world will be amicable, and no pr 
is anticipated.

-o-
—Adjuster W. L. Chalmers has award

ed the Westside company $8,127.98 m- 
I surance on the loss sustained in the re- 
! cent fire. Of this amount $7,977.98 was 

on the stock and $150 on furniture and 
fixtures. The total insurance was $50,- 

| 500. Messrs. Leigh & Sons have re-i 
i ceived $1,225 from the Aetna Insurance 

Co. owing to the destruction of their j 
* sash and door factory by fire a week

;
Jiist as the steamer swung into, the 

channel between Discovery and this Isl
and a tugboat of about the same descrip
tion as the Clayocyiot, belonging to this 
[tort, was steaming in the direction of 
thè former island, about a mile distant, 
tdtring either eight or ten fishing boats, 
libë exact number IVfr. Thompson cannot 
at present remember. The steamer had 
.oome from the direction of San Juan 
island, and. there could only be one ex
planation of her being in. the position 
she was under the circumstances, and 
that is that she was poaching. That she 
was an American: vessel was undoubted

« ]^@Gal*Re\m spring and

Gleaninos or G;.~7 awo 
VAOVINO.AU New» tm. A 
Oonoenss» foam. qis

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—John Caven, of Victoria, and a mem

ber of the Fifth Regiment, has been ap
pointed caretaker of the rifle range at 
Clover Point.

ago.
o

—Postmaster Shakespeare finds time 
amid his official cares to follow horti
culture, among hisw recent achievements 
being the successful culture of the peach, 
oven in this northern clime. One tree 
of early Crawfords in his garden this 

is heavily ladened with delicious

s,;
—For about five vacancies on the 

teaching staff in the city schools there 
are twenty-five applications at the city 
superintendant’» office. The fate of these 
will be -decided at the special meeting of 
the school' board to be held to-night. The 
job is a big one, and the trustees realize 
ic. School opens on Monday, August 
12th, so- the teachers and pupils have 
twelve days In which to prepare for the 
resumption of their studies.

—The, death of Mrs. Walter Stead oc
curred this morning. Her husband, who 
is engaged Im one of tûe canneries, is 
expected to arrive in the city by to
night’s Charmer.

—Northern papers contain the an
nouncement of the marriage of J. 0.
McLagan, son of the late J.- C. Mc- 
Lagan. of the Vancouver World, and
•Miss Francis Wood. The marriage took I —Before Mr. Justice Drake this morn- 
place at the Methodist parsonage at | 1Ug a winding-up order was granted in 
Dawson on July lTtb, Rev. Dr. Sparling the case of the Vancouver Island Build- 
performing the ceremony. | jng Society. In the application for

costs in the case of Wilson vs. King an 
order was given allowing $10 and dis
bursements.
Street By-Law stands over to be called 
on in two days, it being desired to find 
the owner or a party Representing the 

of the Medina Estate, that being 
one of the properties /of which a certain 
part was expropriated for the widening 
of Menzies street. •

for Mr. Thomson, being, steamboat in
spector, is familiar with all steam craft 
in British Columbia,, and identified it at 
on£e to be an American, vessel. He de

year
fruit, there being over three hundred 
peaches on it, and the flavor being un
excelled. The Times staff, whom the 

remembered this afternoon,

no

scribes her as painted white, with two 
small masts and with, light colored fun
nel.

As soon as the Charmer disappeared 
thié fishermen, whose boats the steamer 

towing, doubtless lowered their nets 
and proceeded, ta carry out their unlaw
ful pursuits- Fish, are usually caught in 
large numbers, around the island, and 
that a run was on that particular even
ing was observed, a little later on after

postmaster 
can vouch for the excellence of the pro
duct.

was
ness meno ern

buy only Dod well’s Oriental steamers, 
but the steamship company made it 
tingent with then sale of their ocean 
fleet that the new owners bay the entire 
Alaska fleet alThi» they agreed to- 
do, paying, it is ^id; a sum aggregating 
several hundred thoMsa-nd dollars.

“tJocai Managej Stewart of Dodwell & 
Co., said to-day^that he presumed the 
vessels would e%tinue in operation as 
heretofore. T kjiow nothing about the 
conditions of tha, transfer,’ he said, *iC 
such transfer ha* been made.’

Will the headquarter» for the Puget 
Sound and Lynn Canal steamers be 
changed?’ he wasiasked. ‘I do not think 
so, although, om '.that point I absolutely 
know nothing concerning the matter,’ he 
replied. ‘I am no position to talk 
about this matte*,’ continued Mr. Stew- ; 
art. I know nothing, about the change, 
if change there ha^ been. This office, so 
far as I ami aware*, is the same as here
tofore. If thertfi are to be changes I 
know nothing about them. I cannot dis
cuss the question for the reason that I 
know nothing about LL See Mr. Frea 
Dodwell of TacBma.’ And that ended

—Tlie police are on the qui vive after 
residents whose trees overhang the side
walk and whose shrubbery otherwise en
croaches on the walk. This week they 
will be warned, and next week the i azure 
tinted papers will be circulated if the 
admonitions are of no avail. The crus
ade against thistles still continues. This 
obnoxious weed will soon be treasured | 
for its rarity if the police continue as 
active after its eradication as they are 
at the present time.

—Ùnd^r the command of Acting Ser
geant Hitt & very pleasing entertainment 
was provided by the Fern wood Boys’
Brigade at Fold Bay on Tuesday, Vari
ous -drills were gone through,,,by the 
hoys,.in. a creditable manner, and 
luncheon was provided by the ladies of 
the Emmanuel Baptist church. After
wards bathing and other amusements 
were the order of the day. The company 
started on their return to the city at 8 
o’clock.

—Owing to the ueath of Mrs. Hay
ward np business was transacted at the 
meeting . of the management committee 
of the Agricultural and Mineral Associa
tion typt .evening. The following reso
lution was moved by Jos. Peirspu and 
L. Goodgcre: “The association desires to 
place, op record its deep sympathy with 
His Worship the Mayor, president of the . 
association, in the sad loss-, be jias sus
tained ,ih the death of his,, wife,”, The 
next meeting of the association^ will be 
held jn .twro. w'eeks.

—A1 meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council, of 'Nanaimo was heidv Recently 
it tiid Co^l City, at which it >vas decid
ed arrange for an excursion to this 
city on Labor Da^* It was also agreed 
that thei Extension and Alexandra men 
should ,1^ invited to jq^n th^se going “tiienticity of this' information,1 ! ’Dodwell 
from NanninjiO. It is expected that the ^<rCo.’s local agènt replied thst^t was 
excursion will be held frppi the Main» 'news to him—that he had no notification

sease of the stomach and 
When the diseasedcon-

—At a meeting of the Nanaimo Poultry, | 
Pigeon and Pet Stock Society, held on 
Saturday evening, Messrs. Robert Jarvis 
and V. W. Stewart were elected dele
gated to interview the Victoria associa
tion to endeavor to arrange for an East
ern judge for the exhibitions. A com
mittee was also instructed to report a 
suitable building for the exhibition.

Charmer had. passed, through the
Channel.The case of the Menzies

>.i- ENGINEER’S DEPARTMENT.

Improvement Now Being Carried On— 
,:)l Only Preliminary Work ou Mud 

Flats at Pr-esenti.

owner

' l-O- The real operations in connection with 
xwviuinutiop and James—Constables Mo watt, Munro and Gar- 

son. of the city i>olice force, are now en
joying their holidays. The former twro 
went off a week ago yesterdaÿ,. and the 
latter yesterday. Detective Palmer, 
who. with his family, has been camping 
at Cadbora Bay, has returned to duty, 
as'has Constable Abbot. Constables and 
detectives receive a fortnight’s holidays 
each.

—This afternoon at the résidence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant, Saanich 
road, two popular young people of Vic
toria will be married. The contracting 
parties are Mr. Arthur Davey, formerly 
of this city, but uow engaged iu the 
practice of law iu Dawsoû* and Miss 
Lillian Grant, late of the North Ward 
school teaching staff, and a niece of the 
police magistrate,. .

—The Victoria Bmldmg Society held 
its semi-animal meeting in Sir William 
Wallace ball last evening, when the 
secretary-treasurer’s financial statement 
and report showed the Society to be 
flourishing. The 84th drawing for an 
appropriation took place,/uemg presided 
over by Messrs. W. Atkins. James 
Woolcock and G. W. Anderson.* The 
drawing resulted in No. 00. held as fol
lows: CO C, the late Mrs. Charles Hay
ward; 60 A, B and D were withdrawn.
Another drawing was ordered, resulting 
in No. 134, held by the following: 134 
A, Mrs. M. A. Williams; 134 B. Mrs.
Lydia Watson ; 134 C and D, withdrawn.

* ----- o—
—When asked to-day as to the prob

able effect the present strike in San 
Francisco is likely to have on the coal 
industry of the Island, A. J. Lindsay, 
assistant vice-president of the E. & N, 
railway; said”that if the Nanaimo fleet 
were unable to discharge their edrgoesi 
there would be no other alternative but 
to tie up the steamers. That they will 
be deterred in landing their cargoes now 
seems evident, although a change iu the 
strike situation may at any moment 
occur. The Dunsmpir fleet of steamers 
employed in the coal business number in 
the neighborhood of six. while all told 
th&re are probably twice that number 
of ships in the trade.

—Yesterday afternoon, in answer to a , , , .. . A ,, . a
report received from Sannicli, President ** **“ matter~ - ■■________
Samiitom'honora^veteritrian"of toe Wtiw that ever came to toteV. RESOLUTION ÛF SYMPATHY

i'hP’ fC" ti " d,r0V,'.T|,t to dlStn<fb toc-uT tradt*a »ndS'labor pL^raréTmire- Paused By the Board of Aldermen Last LEGAL NEWS,
enmrer "nd fn Th nain ton" iUf-ould mittmg.in' the, prosecution of their are ,' Evening—No Business Transacted. Lceg Tarttion Commence»—Roy al Bhtnk 
not walk. The nnminl wns.shot and an rangements..-^ . m. Tbe aldermen-assembled at the city r. Lawrence in Chambers,
examination showed that the cancerons _In tbe provincial police court yester-1 hall last evening, and after several had Ilt eoart circles the long vàcatiou- Coin-

^ ^T’zSlszfact that a misittderstandmg had ex- threatening t*? life of Miss Dora Godtel, tion was passed’:' ’ months. During that tome Chjtmbes
derttoction °ande th$amtih in"cha^e hare 0f .Sook£ because she refused to ‘ ' Movod b, A1(L Beckwith, seconded by be, held on Fridays only of each
destruction ana tne man in cnnrge nnv marry him. Evidence to the effect was ... t Hnd rpealVed That this coud- week.
mg understood him to ask that rts de- given by Ixmis,Godtel, the young brother wlto nr”ou ,d ’ reTret of toe I» Chambers this morning Mr. Justice

’ 7 hhe MCnh °f the VnitedStaWtrain- «trayon be deferred, no prosecution, of Miss Gpdtel. toe « lady heraelf d«th\tP^Triy hoTM m<^- Drake -disposed .of ; the application In
lngship Mohican were granted leave last was instituted. and .fret, fatfrer, , The aepused undertook lnE of Mrs Charles Havward. the beloved Royal Bank v. Lawrence for discharge
night and proceeded to enjoy themselves ^ ___„ to cross-examine some qf tbe witnesses, wlfe ef ^ vears of Hls worship the of debttir from coitody. The defendant

■ accordingly—each according to hip own . - Burnett, of East Sooke, was and ut times an animated dialogue en- MlIvor and most deeply svmpathizesPwlth m the case, J. A. Lawrence, of Port
conception of a good time. As a ,result brought m to the city, by Constable Cox, sued He was, finally, convicted and bim the otiier luourning^members of 1 Angeles, was the endorser of g note for
the local police reaped quite a little har- “f the provmnal bound over to keep the.peace for twelve ul8 (antlly ln thplr BOrrowful bereavement; $100 payable to the bank. Upon his
vest, the culprits being liberated, how- ischiirgedmthti’estennf to shoot months in two.sureties of ,$T50 each, and And be lt further resolved, 1-hat this rival in Victoria he was arrested at the
ever, after a short detention m toe Cor- -, ^,9A6 îl**? h,msî1î. ™ or twelve co.rn.-il refrain from proceeding with bush instance of the bank. The arrest was
meant street durance vile. One of the ?a“*£ter of Aaron Çodtei, a fermer tv- month-., «mm^u^ent VThe ease was neBS ,t at tM, time, and that it do claimed by Lawrence to be illegal, and
men called at the station and mfpnned “f ™ ^ itia by Sergeant Murray, of the .hereby adjourn In token of the sympathy application was accordingly made this
the police that $o4 ha.l been stolen,flom mfMmafaoo_l«»d agaifist Bnrnett toe provincial poliee. . ... . ,(t tinrarely feel, for Mayor Hayward and morning in Chambers. The application

,u a questionable resort on Chatham P*" . , -5^. , °-----  the sorviving members of hi a testily, and was dismissed with costs. Lawrence
street, f onstables Carlow and Q*Leary and bemg refused said he wotdd kill her -Last mouth was a small one jn the „ „ mark of respect to the memory of the was admitted out on bail. W. H. Dang-
proeeeded to the place and Look in cus- and <-hen shoot himself It appears that exporting business, and the immigration deceased; ley for the bank W. Moresby for Law-
tod.v its tenant, from whom tlidy recover- Burnett, who lives next toe Godtel fam- of Chinese into the province, according And further That a letter of condolence rence
c.l $27. She at first denied all know!- dy, has been making himself very to the official returns, was also consider- containing these resolutions be transmitted _______________
edge of the affair, hut subsequently troublesome, and has been visiting the ably below the average, but 44 having to the Mayor and hls family. • fWITCHY MUSCLES AND 8LEEPLESS-
hande.1 over toe above stated amount, j home of the girl with little respect as to come into the country during .Tilly. The m.. _.m (>A f„_0,ni HESS.—Tbe hopeless heart sickness that

•—o----  ! the hour of the night in which he called, customs returns just to hand show the h , , ,, , Wirimm. «» I r» |Pv «Attlee on a ina* or woman whose nerves
—It is altogether probable that in the making toe ’ife of the girl miserable. It total exports to he $33.047. of which 1™ rê m«v7 nZ "te shattered by disease ran best be pietur-

nem- future the Bertillon system of is said also that on one occasion the ac- R23.R94 represented domestic goods and. .movements fm- n TheVOv ed In «"trast with a patient who has
identification will be adopted here. It is cused, after threatening to kill himself, foreign. The imports for the «inls^-L?, J.Ï ™ been in the “depths” and has been dragged
ill vogue in ail the large European and went home and fired off a rifle, which it month were ns follows: Free, $110.933: also senn a "ream, from them by South American Nervine.
American cities, and has just .been in- was afterwards found was a pure case dutiable. *207.220. Tbe duty collected Tf *h„t th» n»w Geor*e Webster, of Forest, Ont., says: “I
troduc-ed at the provincial penitentiary of bluff. So disagreeable did he become was $09.280.40. and other revenues battleship Glory flagship of the British owe my ilfe to It. Everything else failed to
•n New Westminster. It is the only com- that the girl and her two younger sis- emomtod to $5,269.18. making a total i China squadron.’ is ashore somewhere I ,ure-” 8o|d by Doan & Hiaeecks and Hail
plete and infallible system on regard. It ters, in tbe absence of their father from • of $74,549.04. between Hongkong and Shanghai. 1 & Oo.-44.

the mud flats 
Bay causeway will not ba commenced 
for some time yet, the contract not hav
ing been awarded. The meeting last 
evening, which was adjourned owing to 
the death of Mrs. Haywacd,, was called 
principally for the purpose of dealing 
with the improvements. Lt is under
stood that the intention was to decide
upon the course of action as. soon as pos
sible. Tenders for tbe coiisurutftiou of 
the causeway or filling in the flats have 
not yet been called for_ 
f'In regard, to the new Point Ellice bridge, 
nothing can be done until word is re
ceived from Ottawa as to, the opinion of 
the authorities there respecting the plan 
which was submitted for their considera
tion some time ago..

An eut the Government street improve
ments. tjhe poles have been moved back 
.flM|d the curbing laid down oxt the east 
aide. The work of moving the poles on 
the weçt aide is being carried on. This 

•Weill probably require a fortnight's fur
ther operations. . J

Of street work, the city engineer has 
two improvements undçr his superinten
dence. One is the grading of Cresent 
street, for which $150 was appropriated, 
and on which five or six men are( em- 
ptoyed- ,v, _ M

The other is the widening of Menzies 
street, between Simcoe '. and Niagara, 
which will be completed in the near 
future.. A sidewalk, 670 feet in length 
has been, laid.

AFTER TWELVE TEARS.

Brother and Sister- Reunited! Following 
Long Period of Separation— 

Thought Him Dead.

t» the unlimited electric power that will 
be supplied that it will take the place of 
steam power right through- Rockies»

n1. .the discussion.
“The following steamers have çhanged 

ownership under the incorporation of the 
Northern Pacifig Steamship ÇTôttopany 
yesterday l Jjyn%Cajial steamers City of 
Seattle, Victorian^ Charles Nelspw

“It is not known what the actual con-; 
sidération, was iSsr the entire fleet of 
steamers which have changed ownership. 
The company’s Qjpiental steamer^.gre far 
more valuable than the Lynn C^nal ves 
eels». The whole» transfer should/ repre
sent $1,900,000 t» $2,000,000.” tuu ;

‘1* Asked this afternoon regardmgi the au*

FOR THE LEPER “MISSION.”
Seattle was the scene of the- happy cul- The Toronto'.Globe. says: ^3Ers. S. 

Trees, presfdëht’ ifiif'• thè1-Toronto Auxili-
-O-

mination of quite à little romance on
Sunday last in which a Victorian was ary Qf ^ MigBion ot dbsires to
one of the participants. acknowledge wito”sincere toenRs the fol-

A dozen years ago the gentleman re- jowjng contributions received m response 
ferred to, who is a member of the Fifth to hef aE>peal 0I/behalf of the lepers an 
Regiment band and of the same name as Darcy Island, British CoTnmMa. Tht>se 
Ms leader, left his home in the States and lepers are altogether cut off from spin- 
following the. late Horace G.reeley’s ad- tuai instmetion, but will in future be 
vice, came West. visited by clergymen from Victoria,

He took up his residence here, and has whose travelling expenses the mission 
been in the city off and on; ever since, hopes to defray: Mrs. Beecher. 8-V. Miss 
After a while Ms r^atives moved to an- Maeklem. $5; Mrs. J. L. Morrison. $3; A 
other part oiLthe «duntry, settling in Friepd. $5: Miss Writs. $1: Anon. :îOc. 
California. Is sooie-'manner or other he Subscriptions foe this goo.I work may 
lost track of their whereabouts, while be spnt to Mrs. Trees. 390 Sherbonrnc 
tiiey supposed him no longer in the land street»**
of the living. Some time ago the sister It is rather strange that t;his move- 
communicated with the chief of police ment to send spirit««1 instruo^ion to the 
here asking for particulars of her hew unfortunate lepers on Darc.v Island 
brother, if still living. The chief insti- should originate in Toronto, Why 
tuted inquiries and learned that the in Victoria? Is ife because the Christina 
party wanted was still jn the city. A people of Victoria have been remiss in 
meeting between brother and sister was their duty, or, which is more likely, that 
arranged at «Seattle,- and the re-onion, as they estimate more accurately than the 
may be expected^ was a very happy one. good-people of Toronto db, the .diftirultics

in the way.

—On July 17th the suit undertaken to 
break the Milne concession c^ime up in 
the gold court at Dawson. Little time 
was occupied with it, as it was held to 
be an action along the same lines as that 

* taken in the same court a few days be
fore against the Matson concession. The 
ground taken by the court was that the 
concession could be attacked1 only by the 
•Attorney-General or with hhis consent. 
The case was therefore dismissed.

-----o-----
—An excursion will be held under the 

auspices of the Metropolitan church choir 
on Saturday next to Ganges harbor. Salt 
Spring island, the City of Nanaimo hav
ing been chartered for transportation 
purposes. Every effort is being made 
to make the affair a grand success, and 
tickets are selling rapidl/. The boat 
wjil leave at 1.30 p. m., and . will arrive 
back at 9.30. Tickets may be secured 
from the choir members or from Gideon 
Hicks’s music store, Government street. 

’Refreshments in the shape of ice cream, 
etc., will be served, and the Cecilian 
orchestra will provide music, ' ‘

i».\i
that

:

Willamette floats
Information comes from Nanaii 

toe big.,team collier Willamett 
^pated on Monday and is now 
the necessary repairs for the voy 
‘ enttlc. To obviate one of the 
difficulties in the way of the acco 
nient of the undertaking large , 
were securely fastened to the s 
the steamer to prevent the reocc 
of the ship breaking amidsliq 
when everything was ready a 1 
Huget Sound tug boats — 
take the steamer in tow 
repairs can be carried out.

-
ELECTRIC POWER OF ROCKIES.o THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Will the Canadian Pacific railway in ~ —---------
the near future abandon the use of steam Very Few Matches Were Played This 
engines in tile high mountfifai grades in’ Morning—Busv Day Tor Morrow,
the Rockies and have recourse to elec-* 
trie pbwet?“Such iy the question that is 

ing dîseu^sed abqiih the Montreal offices 
of the company, ana will likely be sub
mitted at the next meeting of the board 
of directors. It is a well known fact 
that for dome time past the company has 
had electricians at work studying the 
practicability of utiliting the great stores 
of enfefgj' contained in the vast water 
powers of the Rocky Mountains as a 
means of supplying electric power to haul 
the trains up the steep grades. At pre
sent a number -of1*:engines have to be 
kept at these points to assist in hauling 
the trains up the . grades. The greatest 
difficulty the electricians hare been try
ing to overcome ia the means of trans
mitting the power isome distance, 
perintendent Timmerman, of the Can
adian Pacific railway at Toronto, firmly 
believes that such a scheme can be car- .
ried through successfully, and that owing 1111(1 Pamtea*

Few games were contested this morn
ing at the Belcher street tennis courts. 
This afternoon no contests r»w>k pl’tc* 
until after 3.45. To-morrow the tourna
ment will be resumed, and it is vxp*~’t<xl 
that ail through the day conh-sis in »t|ire 
than wdinary interest will lx> play^j.

In tbe gentlemen’s singles this morn mg 
Martin and Scott played a very pxxj 
match, the scores being 30 alt. Mr. ^n(* 
Mkss Goward met Mr. Scott and 
Twigge. The former couple won afu’t 
an exciting contest by a score ot' *■- 
6-4. The only other match was between 
Miss Bell and Miss Twigge, in "î*11-1 
Miss Twigge was victorious. The score 
was 9-7, 8-6.

ar- be

were on ] 
to wh

AGITATION FOR CHEAP SEi 
No sooner was the announcemen 

that passenger rate*, to the Sod 
b^n advanced than a movemei 
started by local merchants this n 
towards obtaining a steamer whu 
oecure for them the trade whi] 
b«en promoted and fostered by thj 
cares so long in vogue. The idea] 
has been advanced and which ml 
Serialize if the combined efforts I 
Merchants can be obtained, is thl 
®uon of a distinctly Victoria si 
which would carry passengers say] 
rate of $1 aptece, and which in J 
a deficit could be operated throifl 
support received from a fund contl 

the different merchants of til

«

Su-
. Steamer Amur on the Esquimnh 
Marine railway haring her hull, cleap^ii
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Medical Discovery. It cures dis 
•* of the stomach and other orgaus „r 
stum and nutrition. It enables tli 
Wd digestion of food and assimilation 
n|- nutrition extracted from it fh 
''os strength to old aud young alike* 
mse all strength must come from 
ition contained in food, and 

alone.
the

from

three years ago my husband Wa„ 
ill sick." writes Mrs. C. S. Towle of 

Ardo. Monterey Co., Calif, •'»„ 
three carbuncles. Two on back ,-f 
neck and one was in region of kid 

1, Which was six inches in diameter 
had the best doctor we could get 

attended him two months, and then 
he could do no more for him- the

little vitality there was noth 
" that a change might do

1 he children insisted on hi*
f b\,t 1 no- if he must <lie
In uld die here m our own home, but 
if he-could he raised from that bed 

" knoss 1 could do it with Doctor 
O- S medicines. \\ e bought 
1,1 "f the "Golden Medical Discovert-* 

and Dr. Pierce s I’ei- 
My husband had 

not been able to sit up 
even to have' his l«,,i 
made. When he had 
taken one bottle of the 
medicine he could sit 
up. and go qnt doors, 
and when seven had 
been taken he was in 
better health than for 
five

t

lets.

Q

years previously. 
noWuo seventy 

years old and,,can do a 
£09d day’s work.”

"‘When I \yjote you 
for advice. I w»s fee ling 
very miserable;, with not 
simply one ailment but 
V general .debility/’ 
writes Mrs. Martha 
Jones, of tifctremont, 
Surry Co„ Vat “1 pur
chased a bottle of 
‘Golden Medical Dis
covery/ and. also one 
of ‘Favorite prescrip
tion/ and a beetle of 
‘‘Pellets/ I soon began 
to improve and continu
ed taking them until I 

I disccntinu- 
spring 

well

x He isVA

II1
M\\

That was
so well 

last
continued feeling as 

lid he expected of an old hdy 
enty-three/ years of :xge. I am so 
fl I can help niy'çfhlighter about the 

I have so müéh faith in

and
as

your
dieiner I feel that the number of my 
rs has been prolonged by taking it. I 
nk no medicine equal to yours for old 
plv. It makes their declining days 
y and cheerful. I would say to the 
d especially, take Dr. Pierce’s medi
cs. they will help and cure also.”
Pr- Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
a leliable strength-giving medicine, 

contains no aico^oi and is entirely free 
un opium, cocaine and all other nar- 
tics. ^ The strength given by the “T>is- 
rery” is not the false strength pro- 
ced by stimulants But the real strength 
hi ined only from nutrition. When the 
x>d is impure “Golden Medical Dis
ney” will purify it: when it fa inr- 
verislied it will enrich it with the red 
rpuscles of health. Diseases of organs 
üicfr seem remote from the stomach are* 
ten due to /rfTsease of the stomach and 
» allied organs. When the diseased. 
»m:vh is cured" by the “Discovery” 
lenses of heart, liver,, lungs, kidneys. 
t\. caused by disease of the stomach 
p cured also.
Sometimes n dealer tempted by the 

profit paid on the sale o£ less 
ritorious çuedTcines will offer the- cna
iler a substitute as being “just air 
hI” as the “Discovery.”* ft is beWer 

him because it pays better, but it is. 
; ns goo«i for you, if you want the 
•Heine that has cured others; and 
ic-fi you believe will cure y err.

tie more

TMar Kook Is Pree.
Dr.. Pierce'* Common Sense Medical 
friser, containing over 1,060 lkrge 
res and 706- illustrations,, m sent: Gee 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of 

tiling only. Send 31 one-eeut stamps 
k the cîoth-bmiîïd ' volume or only 21 
imps for the • hqojk- 91 paper covers. 
Idress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo; X.V,

the unlimited electric power that will 
supplied that it will take the place of 

>aru power right through the Rockies-

FOR THE LEPER “MISSION.”

“•Mrs, S.I The Toronto- Globe says:
prestdëfi t/ >étr- th*i-/Toronte Auxili- 

Iry of the Mission of Lepers, desires' to 
^knowledge with' sincere thaçtek the fol- 
twing contributions received 5a response 
> her appeal on behalf of the lepers on 
>arcy Island, British CoTurabia. These 

»ipers are altogether cut off from spin- 
pal instruction, but will in future be 
■sited by clergy me» from Victoria, 
rhose travelling expenses the. mission 
lopes to defray: Mrs. Beeches* $*r>. Miss 
ttacklcm. $5: Mrs. J. L. Morrison. 
frieptL $0: Miss WlOs, $1: Anon, 30c. 
lubscriptions foe this good \work may 

Mrs. Trees, 399 Sberboorne

lit is rather strange that,.this move- 
pent to send spiritual instrqa^ion to 
pw unfortunate lepers on Da^vDIand 
hould originate in Toron 1%, ^ ay" J10 
h Victoria? Is ife,because tbç,-Christian 
eople of Victoria have beeq.^emiss in 
heir duty, or, which is more.^UkeIy, tha 
h‘-y estimate more accurately than the 
rood- people of Toronto do, thf jdjfficulties 
D the way.

e split to 
:revt.”

TUB TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Were Clared This‘cry Few Matches
Morning—Busy Day Tfr-Morrow.

Few games were contested this naoe»- 
g at th? Belcher street tennis courts 

.his afternoon no contests took P»c*> 
intil after 3.45. To-morrow the toaroa- 
aent wilt be resumed, and it is expeetea 
hat all through the day contests 0# ’^>re 
han ordinary interest will be played.
In the gentlemen’s singles this mornin, 

Martin and Scott played 1 very good 
latch, the scores being 30 all. Mr. and 
lies Goward met Mr. Scott and Ml** 

The former couple won 
an exciting contest by a score of 0-— 
6-4. The only other match was between 
Miss Bell and Miss Twigge, in which 
Miss Twigge was victorious. The seore 
was 9-7, 8-6.

wigge.

. Steamer Amur k on the
Marine railway having her httU ClCdp^V
And painted.

style IL H. Pooley, fresh from his vie- j 
tories in Portland; while Beauchamp Tye 
defeated Capt. Bowdler, R. E. Verily the Advance on Middlings, But a Reduction 
young blood is coming to the front.

The game between B. Schwengcrs and 
Lieut. Knox, R. N., was won by the for- | 
mer, 6-1, 6-2. In the ladle*' doubles, Mise 
Green"and Miss Bell easily defeated Mrs.
Langley and Mrs. Langton. During the 
afternoon tea was kindly provided by Mrs.
Loewen.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
i

HLOf/t
ill* ' is Expected Soon—Other 

Changes..
4

Now that the first wheat of the new 
crop has reached the Sound, feed mer
chants are looking forward to a material.

I reduction in quotations in their busi-> 
The afternoon’s play résulte! as follows- I ^ a™’ougJ’ wheat generally remains 
B. G. Goward beat R. G. Prior. <1-1, 6-2. F™1- change, It is expected will
Miss Dorothy Green and Miss A. Bell Î* effected principally on middlings, 

beat Mrs. Langley and Mrs. Langton, 6-2, bran ftnd other 111311 stuffs. Considerable
new hay has been placed on the market, 

R. B. Powell and Mies Milne bent Capt. but enrrent prices do not appear to hav<*
been* affected, and apart from a slight 

• advance on middlings there is little
Dowdier and Miss Bickford, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

H. A. Goward beat A. Coles, 6-1. 6-2.
F. T. Cornwall heat R. J. Fell, 6-2, 66. ! change in the feed situation.
B. Bell beat Lieut. Walters, R. N., 6 3, ’ With respect to the vegetable market

the bnly alterations to be noted in the 
Mw Burton and Miss M. Goward beat price'fist are a cut on potatoes owing to 

Miss Kltto and, Miss Muriel, 6-2, 7-9, 7-5. j tbe hew crop being sufficiently mature to 
J. D. Hunter beat R, E. Barkley, 7 5, 1-6, draw from and a reduction of a cent a

| pound on cabbage. The supply of vege- 
Miss Mtlne beat Misa V. Powell, (fct, 6-0. tables promises, if the strike in San
A. T. Goward, begt & IL Powell by de- - Francisco continues, to be greatly min-

fault. . /{. ! hmXefi and prices may be expected to be
S. Patton beat R. It, Pooley, 6-3, Oy^, 6-1. increased. And the same can be said of 
Holmes and Hilton,.beat Pemberton and the frhit market, which is not nearly so 

Pemberton, 6-2, 6-1. , I well s-tocked this year as it was last bo-
B. Schwengers beat; Lieut. Knox, N., : causé of the unfavorable weather earlier

0-1 • 6-2. | in the .season.
B. Tye beat Oapt. Rowdier, 11-9, 6-2. j With fish dealers salmon are plent^fqj, 
IAeut. Scarlett, R. Jf., and Lieut Waters, but tho smaller varieties are reportedi 

IC. N., beat Cummins and Gillespie, 7-5, 7-5. scarce» for the reason that those wjio 
W. P. Gooch beat N; B.. Greeley, 6-1, 6-2. have, been engaged in obtaining them:

for the market have

6-1. :

6 3.

gone up to the
Yesterday ^-as a Io*g day in the tennis Fraser, 

tourney, continuing until 7:15 o’clock last I 
evening. The most interesting event was 
the doubles between Scott and Polehhmp- | 
ton 'and Kirk and -Robinson, which 
won by the former - after thre» sti<»ug!y 
contested sets.

Current quotations are as follows: 
Flour—

OglIvle?s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian . ...............
Premier, per bbl.......................
Snowflake, per bbl. .........
XXX Hndèrby, per bbi..........

Grain—
W heat, pèr ton .......................
Corn (whole), per ton .......
Com (cracked), per ton ........
Oats, prr-Tbn ....... ... r..........
Oatmeal, per 30 Ibsv.............
HoUea «681 (B. & K )...........

Feed-
Hay (bg^ed), per tdc^ .......
Strariv, $)er bale . .i..
Middlings, per ton . .
Bran, p^r ton ........
Ground feed, pér ima 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per Ih.
Cucumbers, each ....
Cabbage, per lb..........
Cauliflower, per head 
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per )b.......................
Lettuce, per head . J.......... ..
Turnips, per lb. ... .................
Peas, per lb................................

6*. 50
5.50
5:75The result of yesterday 5.75afternoon’s play follows :

P. A. Scott beat L. Kirk, 7-5, 6-3.
Mias Dorothy Grçen beat Miss Xewcombe,

6-2, 6^1.
G. Wilson and D. Hunter beat R. B. 

Barkly and partner, 6-3, 6-4.
Miss M. Goward beat Miss Milne, 6-1, 7-5. 
Miss Twigge beat Mrs. Johnston, 6-4, 6-3. 
P. A. Scott and F. Polehtimpton bdat T. 

Kirk and H. Robinson, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3.
H. A. Holmes beat F. Lewtn, 5-7, 6-2, 6-3.
A. Martin beat E. Crrr-Hllton, 6-3, 6-1.

' Lieut. Knox, R. N., and Mrs. Langley 
beat R. Prior and Miss Pooley, 9-7, 6-3.

B. Schwengcrs beat W. P. Gooch, 6-0, 6-4. 
H. W. Holmes beat F. T. Cornwall, 6-0,

4.50
4.50

30.00
28.00

L-9.COf<£3aOO
jy.oo

40@ 50
m 5

13.00 
50@ 60

21(00
21.00@22.00 

. 28.00@40.00
6-4.

R. B. Powell beat & Patton, 6-4, 0-3. 
Pooley and Schwengcrs beat Scliolefleld 

and Robertson, 6-1, 6-2.
Lampman and I’owell beat Williams and 

Gooch, 6-4, 10-8.

10
2

10@ 15

The Belcher street tennis grounds were 
(he scene of great activity yesterday when 
the annual tournament of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club was continued, 
usual crowd

The Fish—
of spectators was present ! Salmon (smoked), per lb.......

throughout the day, and the work of the j 
different players was watched with great J 
Interest. The forenoon was marked by a 
number of splendid contests, the results of 
which were published in yesterday’s Times.

In the afternoon, in the gentlemen’s 
doubles, A. B. Powell and A. T. Goward

15
Salmon, per IT». 
Shrimps, per lb. 
Cod, per lb. 
Halibut, per lb. 
Herring ......
Smelts, per lb.
Flounders .......

defeated Polehampton and Scott by a score parm Produce— 
of 6-4, 7-5.

10
40

m io 
8@ 10

5
10
3

vrJ.
An exceedingly Interesting 

game was contested between R. Fell and 
Mrs. Green and B. Bell and Miss A. Bell.
The former couple were victorious, the 
score being 6-1, 6-4, 8-6.

T.lent. Knox and Mira Langley were dp- 
■ feated, -after a well contested game, by H.

A; Goward and Mra Burton, the score be
ing 6-3, 6-4.

The match of D. Hunter and G. Wilson 
e-catnst B.-x Schwengcrs and H, Poctey 
proved to be a most exciting and erven con
test. The first set was won. by the former 
couple, while the second set went to the 
latter. In the final set, first a game was 
secured by one side and then by the other, 
and play was very even for a time. Schwen- 
ger6 and Pooley, however, put on a tre
mendous spurt towards the end and rap
tured three straight games;

Sc-hwengers and Goward, In the gentle- 1 Fruit- 
men’s singles, played a splendid game, but • Bananas, per doz. 
the latter’s almost unequalled placing won j 
him a deserved victory over his : strong op
ponent. The score was 6-4, 6-3.

The results of other games played yester
day were:

Miss D. Green and Miss A. Bell beat Miss 
V. Pooley and Miss Pinder, 6-1, 9-2.

R. Fell and Mrs. Green beat B. Bell'and 
Miss A.'Bell, 6-1, 4-6, 8-6.

Mr. Robinson and Mrs. Langdoh beat S.
H. Powell and Miss V. Powell. 6-0, 6-2.

Holmes and Miss Pinder beat Lient.
Waters and Mrs. Calthrop.

Goward and Cornwall beat Lewin and 
Keefer, 0-1, 6-2.

Between 1 p. m. and 3:45 p. m. to-day 
no matches will be, played on account of 

•the funeral of the late Mrs. Charles Hay
ward.

Fresh Island Eggé".................
Butter (Delta Créàmery) 

....Rest dairy 
Butter (CoWichan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria* Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ...............
Lard, per n».

Meatfrw-
• Ham's (Canadian)!/per lb........

Haras (American),1 per lb....
Baccn (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (American),eper lb....
P.acon (rolled), pec lb.............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb. — ................
Beet; per Tb........... ... »..............
Veal/per lb.........................
Pork, per lb..............................
Mutton, per lb. . .......................

30@ 35
30
25
30
30

im. 2o
15@ 17

16@ IS
20

1S@ 2p 
22@ 24
12@ 10

14
14

m is 
12@ 18 
10@ 18

IS

35@ 40
10@ 15Cocoa nuts, each .....................

Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per lb. . /..................
Navel Oranges, per doz.........
Mediterranean Sweets ..........
Cnerrles, per lb. .....................
Apricots, per box .................
Peaches, per box ...................
Pine apples, each ...................
Raspberries, per lb..................
Blackberries, per lb.................
Black and red currants, !b... 

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pair ........
Ducké, per pair 
Dressed* turkeys, Iel’d, per lb. 
Eâsteni "turkeys, per R>....... ..

25
5@ 6

30@ .50 
15@} 25

10
l.u>
1.00

40@ 50
10
10
8

1.40
1.50

28@ 30
25

GOOD MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.1

“Tbrougtv. the months of June and July 
our babyoxVas teething and took a running 
off of the ibowels and sickness of the stom
ach,” say»; O. P. M. Holliday, of Deming, 
Imi. ‘‘His bowels would move from five to 
eight times a day. I had a bottle of Chau- 
beclaân's ; Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, ia the house and gave him .fou* 
drops in il teaspoonful of water and he .got 
better nt once.” Sold by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale; Agents.

Wholesale market.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week :
Potatoes (Island), per ton
Onions, p.qr lb............
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .....
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. ....
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ....
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb. ...
Eggs'(ranch), per doz. ...
Chickens, per doz...............
Ducks, pér doz....................
Apples, per box .................
Cherries, per lb. ... .•........
Hay, per ton.......................
Oats, per ton .....................
Peas (field), per ton ......
Batlëy, per ^on .................
Beef, per Ib^................. .
Mutton, per lb.....................
Pork, per lb.......................... .
Veal, per Tb..........................

The annual tournament of the Victoria 
Tennis Club was continued this inorning. 
A. Martin and B. Bell met iü the gentle
men’s sihgles. Martin wqn by a score 
of 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

In the todies’ singles Miss Twigge beat 
Mrs. W, Johnson, the score being 6-4, 

26-3. Mrs. Bakét deféated Mrs. W7. 
Langley by default, and Miss Twigge 
was victorious over Mrs. Baker, with a 
score of 6^3, 0-6, 6-1.

In the iiéntleraeii’s doubles R. H. 
Pôdièy arid B. ScHwengei*s defeated K. 
Scholefield and R, Robertson after a 
most exciting contest, the score being 
64), 6*2. C. Cummins and Â. tiilles- 
pie vs. I4eut. \Vat;^rs and Lieut.. Scar
lett was won by the latter couple! The 
score was 7-5, 7-5. -, Lieuts. Waters and 
Scarlett will meet i Messrs. Pooley and 
Schwengcrs, and the match is being 
looked forward to with great interest. 
Messrs. Tye and Coles were drawn 
against J. M- Miller and ----- . The for
mer couple won "by default. The match 
!>etwecn W. P. tiooc-h and W. J. Wil
liams vs. P. L. Lampman and S. H 
Powell was an excellent one. Lampman 
and Powell woo, the score being 6-4,10-8. 
Tye and Coles afterward met Lampman 
and Powell. The latter couple won, the 
score being 6-4, 6-3.

In the mixed doubles A. Martin and 
Miss Vetnou vs. F. Lewin and Miss 
Pemberton, was,a splendid contest. Mr. 
Lewin and Miss Pemberton won, the 
score being 10-12, 6-3, 6-2. Mr. Kirk 
and Mrs. Wynne met Mr. Powell and 
Miss Milne. The match was most in
teresting, and was very closely contest
ed. Mr. Kirk and Mrs. Wynne wo» by 
a score of 6-3, 7-5.

Messrs. Goward and Hunter also met, 
the latter winning after a good match 
by the score of 4-6, 8-6, 6-3.

v)

LioftOO

i:oo
1.00
1.25

25
20
25

5.00tf| 7.00
6.00(3 8.00

1.50
10

. 9.00@10.00 

. 32.00@33.00 
36.00 
25.00

m o
S@ 9

9
10

Celluloid ia manufactured by dissolving » 
nitrocellulose In camphor, that to to my, 
forming a mixture of nitrocellulose, cam
phor and rtloohol.

F. i ■ $ (0,
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 TATUM ST.. VICTORIA.

The giant bee* of India build combs 10 
feet in height.

VItJTOBIA TIMES, FRIDAY, At GUST 2, 1801

| One merchant said this morning that it making good use of their stay here and 
this plan could be carrjed out that he are spending their time in seeing the 
would be willing to "donate $100 e month scenic spots of Victoria, 
towards such a fuhld: He knew of many! ^T who would lilsd be willing sul> WELL KNOWN SHIPBUILDER, 

scribers. He bad, he stated, benefited David Lynch, one of Canada’s veteran 
to the extent of having sold 1,000 worth shipbuilders, is at the Victoria. He is 
of jewellery in the way of souvenirs to j on the coast representing Messrs. Troup 
Americans during the last month, and j & Sons, a large snipping firm of St. 

finvernor and Party Leave be attributes this business as directly i Johns, New Brunswick. He has been in Lieut.-uovernor au J due the cheap rates to the Sound j the city superintending the repairs to
on a Cruise on D. G. S. ! which have been the means of bringing j the ships Highlands and Low Wood, and

. I thousands of strangers to this city who I pronounces the work done on these as
Quadra. Otherwise would not have come. Of being very satisfactory. Mr. Lynch
_________ i course a speedy vessel, one that could js the builder of the finest sailing vessels

_ —— , * . tt o make the round trip between this city flying Canadian colors.
Quiet Day on Waterfront-U. S., ‘^^attiHn ^üght, would be the 

Sailors Making Good Use ! one preferable tor the route.

of Stay Here.

minster team, money to play the game my
self. That’s only one instance of, what I 
know/ concluded Mr. Larwlil, as he walked 
away. Mr. Mahoney here remarked that 
the amateur standing of Devlin would be 
looked Into thoroughly before the 'Westmin
ster team played the Vancouver teem In 
the schedule match on August 10th.”

iGone on Q.
ji

Excursion
YACHTING.

RETAINS SEAWANHAKA GRP.
Montreal, July 29.—For the fifth, time the 

Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club has suc
cessfully defended the Seawanhaka cup, 
the defender Senneville to-day defeating 
the English challenger Gfcyfrfâr by 4 
minutes 56 seconds.

To-day’s racé wrns started as a beat to 
windward of two pilles and a run home, 
three time*, but the wind shifted in the 
first run home so that it became a broad 
reach to the home buoy while the outward 
mark was a close banted reach. A moder
ate breeze was Mowing aud Greyfriar once 
more Jed, but tVas soon -overhauled by the 
Senifevllle, and never recovered her lost 
position. • v.

The English boat again displayed inferi
ority in windward work, and superiority on 
reaches, actually beatingothe Gauadlan boat 
in this respectjby eight, seconde,

WILL ALTER RIG.
Newport, R. t.V July 29:—Tile victory of 

Columbia over Constitution in Rice for 
Aster cup, which she won by two inimités 
and fifty-four seconda, was decisive and 
convincing. The behaviour' of (Constitution 
on tlie other hAnd, was disa'p^oifiling in the 
extreme, and t£to evening Mr. Duncan an
nounced that bis boat would jnot take part 
in further races until her rig had been al
tered. Ûe declared that Constitution is 
not doing half Justice, and shq is not going 
well, but that there is no u^e In racing 
her further until she to put in. proper shape. 
Constitution will not participatif in the 
Newport yncfii: .racing events of Thursday 
and Saturday of this week as .a, competitor 
of Indeppafience. Columbia^. Lpwever, has 
been entered for these races, and will 
sail against the Boston boat.

Constitution. will go to-. Brifdpl at. once 
toiiave alterations made. change In
the plans of Constitution does = jftot tprevent ; 
it, the,-next races In which. slie will start! 
will take place over the Newport course on' 
August 12th and 14th. The .regatia will! 
be under the auspice» of the , New York 
Yacht Club.

The races to take place are the post
poned July series, and also the annual 
sweepstakes, and will include all ‘classes. 
Special cups will be offered for the 99- 
footers. In one of these races the cup 
offered by Sir Thomas Llpton will be sailed 
for. The regular trial races for, the pur
pose of selecting the defender of the Am
erica cup will he held here on August 31st 
and September 1st and 3rd.

ADDITIONAL RACES.
Chicago, July 29.—The Carinllle won the 

seventh trial race to-day, beating the Illi
nois by ene minute and five seconds over a 
21-mile ■equrse. At the ooneluston of the 
race the judges announced that they con
sidered the resnlts so far obtained inde
cisive; and ordered three more races. The 
race to-day was triangular, 7 miles to a

ATHLETICS.
GAMBRIDGE-OXFORD TEAM. 

Montreal, July 29.—The Cambridge-Oik 
ford athletic team, it Is now definitely 
known, will visit Canada and the T.-nlted 
States this autumn. . The president of the 
McGill University Athletic Association lias 
just received a letter from Mr. H. W. 
Workman, president of the Cambridge 
University Athletic Association, In which 
he says: j

“We are now in a position to inform you 
that our proposed tour to Canada and the 
United- States has been definitely arranged. 
We intend to leave England about the mid
dle of August, and are looking forward 
with pleasure to cur meeting with the Uni- 
versdtUes of Toronto and McGill.”

THE ISLANDER AWAY.
The Islander sailed this morning for 

THE SEASON OPENS TODAY. Skagway with a small number of pas-

Thore is little movement on the
front to^iay, there having been no ar . be lawfu uttle fnr.iKîaring animal post office inspector. The steamer had
rivals or departures of importance dur- , reeuIation spear. The use of a good freight when leaving here, and
ing the morning apart from the D. G. S. j, prohibited, and any schooner will have about a full load When sailing
Quadra, which left about 10 o'clock on 1 toJd empf0ying. & weapon in their froin Vancouver The Danrt^wiU be

around the mouth of the Fraser. Lieut - • ing jnd<igJ^ This jaW- when agreed 
Governor Joly, his niece, Miss Bothwell, | ^ by thpXjnited States and Great 
and son were passengers. They wuH was not only to be enforced for
make the round trip on steamer for a five jeacSs but by mutual understanding 
. ... „ tt the C F X. wharves to be continued until some new
holiday out g. - _ agrwment ÿ reached between the two The Broad Arrow. London, England,
the Islander is raa ’mg rc® * countries. Only one British sloop of of a recent date, has this to wiy about
morrow morning. . . war—the Condor—has gone to Behring GoloTiel Cotton and his recent promotion:
freight for different lukon pomta. while to maintain a patrol, but she will S,The promotion of Colonel W. H. Cot-
her passenger accommodation lias al- ^ sgisted in seeing that the Jaw is rar- ^ ^ ^ appointment o£ quartermaster- 
ready been about all taken up, mostly by rigj out by the usual formidable Sect of eral of the Dominion forces, vice
those AVho will embark at \ aucouver.jt ^merican revenue cutters. There are in t ;„ut TToRtèr *rR E has given the Among stevedores the only deep w^ all ^ ve^Ws belonging to Victoria's /hmi/canada.
ship hx.ked ««> ! schooner fleet, which ^ sailed from , Gottorn who has been adjntant-
Liverpdol, which bemg a Clipper stop, * ^ for the purpose of Anting, in the , OTï!ueft. at headquarters aud
expected to make “ v^sse^hderi | sea, eighé »t t^e feiBg worked off the , ^,mlnan<ed the Ottawa brigade, began

out 120 dais. Another v ^ ! Asiatic or at lesstthe ^ eareer in at the age of eighteen
way lor this port with targo to major nmnbe^pt believed to pe as second.lieutenant'ih the Ottawa Gar-
ei here » the Queen Adelaide of the now fa ^ ^or pretty near there. All Xttiilery, a'nd two years later whs
Dodwell Oriental fleets ^hich has some | whjc^ have.^one direct have Indian ummote(i bantam and becamé lietiteh- 
thing like 400 tous to be landed ei*e or , hnntera> 1<vHjd%-tiléy picked up along the airt<olonél in 1882. The same year be 
Seattle find \ ictoiia. j coast, an^^pearlÿ all will have to secure Wft9 aptKrinted assistant inspector

I good oat<*hes> before the whole seasons artillery^ and commandant of the RoyAl 
. . .v 1 operations nre made to pay, the spring of Artilieryi He commajidedfNo.

Local shipping men do not look upon returns having been very .smaU. 3 military district in 1893, two years
the strike of twenty-five thousand mem afterwards heb ecarae inspector of tçrtil-
ia San Francisco and adjacent towns, RATES ARB A DV AN CEO. lery, and; in November last was ajipymt-
repurted in last, Xirnes. wit Pas,en ' rates t0 the‘ Sound have ed to command the Ottawa bri^afle.
any degree ^ been'restored to about what they were Colonel Cotton, who is a man of. marked
they say, is bound tç bd aetrimental to . a,„0 the change going into effect ability and an untiring worker, is thpr-
the shippmg interests of this P^t, ^ at'midnight last night and practically oughly acquainted with all the require-
the trade carried on between VactiOTa a wnr which has extended ments of his very important position.
aad the places in wtoch toe stiike has oypr t0n months between the Alaska “The appointment, which has hitherto 
been declared is enormoua_ <uty gteamshi c ny- operating the Rosa- been held by an Imperial officer, is quite
depends to a great extent on the Gan ^ oq ^ <)ne han(|_ and Dodwell & Co. a new departure and is highly appreciat- 
forma market for supplies of fruit anl N th pac.ifie and Utopia on the ed throughout the land. The Canadians
vegetables, as also for Xr The lo^ti agents of the line were think that the time has now arrived,
articles, and when it is announced that advance made ve-sterday. when all appointments on the Canadian
the Walla Walla, which is now on her ^areTtonows : Single fare military staff should be held by Cana-
way north, is the last ship allowed to and return. $3.50. and dians. Their military education in tiiat
leave the Golden Gate by the union, the port Townsend $1.25, or most admirable institution, the Royal
atnation to say the least is most serious. ® $2 Th ,y difference between Military College of Canada, which has
The Pacific.Coast Steamship company reUm>, M wWU existed given us men like Sir Fere* Girouard,
has lately been carrying all the freight Dr;or to the advent of the Rosalie on the Stairs, Huntley, Mackay and many and passengers they could acrommodate |*und route jg thab o{ 25 cents to Port others who have so greatly distinguished 
on the three steamers plying between ™ , d vut „eatg Seattle. It themselves in the Imperial .service, ftilfy
(hdifornia, this city and ' is expected * now that the rates have gone justifies the idea that the highly traih-
ahd whether the company will he Mile aJ'ld an understanding has been reach- ed officers of Canadian birth who have 
to continue to cater to the public is a | pd between the ^ 0 rival companies, that been matured by their experience as 
nutter that is concerning, not: a few bum- . thp schedu]e govermng the operation of Imperial officera throughout the Empire 
ness men in this city. Açd nhat affects ., steamers on the run will be and who have been engaged in all »Ur
Victoria in th> j changed, and that possibly the Utopia recent campaigns in India, Egypt and
on every city in British Columbia. will be withdrawn from the service and South Africa, are in no way inferior <0

Another industry that may possibly feel | the Novth pacifi0 or Rosalie eon- those who have hitherto been specially
the effect of the strike is the coal trade, j t;m]ed -n serTÎ<v on the evening run, selected from England to fill all the im- 
the ban I rancisro market being pnnci' j wM]e the othflr lH1(. win arrjve and de- portant duties connected with the com
pany supplied by 1 aueouver Island 1 , , ,mo-6in„iBdj mand and aiilitary administration of the
ihines. The oeillier .Bonita sailed ; ■■ r ■ ■. 1 Canadian army. Colonel Cotton’s son
from the Bay City at ahtout the same t a xrta vtmirr'Tv Fn wBnt to South Africa in D Company,
time as the Pacifie Coast Steamship com* C. D. LANE \V REVIVED. R r r. I., and was killed in the action
pany’s liner, and according to last even- Steamer Senator, which arrived on the at Thaba Nchu, May 1st, 1900.” 
ing s dispatches is included, as are all Sound from Nome yesterday, brought 
vessels making San Francisco, in the news that the steamer C. D. Lar,e, which, 
fleet against which the", union embargo as announced, was causing much uneasi- 
appiies. ness through her non-arrival, is a wreck

The third month of the strike of the • on a rocky point on the west end of 
iron w’orking trades unions in Seattle i Nunivak Island. (£ke went ashore on 
finds the situation practically worse than ■ the 33th of last during a dense
at any other-time. One hundred non- fpg, and is- beliey^,,t$; be a total loss, 
union mechanics are expected from ti*e The vessel was qp.lher way to Nome,
East to take the place of the strikers. aud was towing tiie schooner Vega,

which, it is stated, also grazed the rocks 
but escaped uninjured. The schooner re
ceived the 49 passengers of the steamer 
aboard after the accident occurred, and 
took them on to their destination. A 
number of the crew remained by the 
wreck while others followed the Vega to 
Nome in the ship’s boats. The Chas. D.
Lane was formerly the steamer Irra
waddy, and is owned by the Wild Goose 
Mining Company. She was built in 
Scotland 28 years ago, and was 1,632 j 
tons net tonnage.

o-
ciiioKeyr.

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES. 
(Associated Press.)COLONEL COTTÔN:

Philadelphia, July 30.^A visit from 
team of English amateur cricketers, càt>' 
tained by B. J. T. Bosnnquet, Is now prac
tically assured for the fall. A meeting oif 
the Associated Cricket Clubs was held here 
for the purpose of considering a letter re-; 
celved' from Capt. John P. Green, a Phila
delphia patron of the1 game, stating th^ti 
Mr. Bosanquet was willing to bring over, a ■ 
Gentlemen of England team, provided tj^ei 
legitimate expenses of ,t^s party were guar
anteed.

The locail committee earned Captain John 
Green accepting tbe t^m^. This action in
sures a series of International matches for 
the Autumn. Mr. Bbslinquet will bring: 
with -mm a number éf^the most expect 
amat‘é4& players in Englamd. It is doub*ft|l' 
whether the Philadelphian players were feffgr 
betteiP'ptepared for am toternatlonal series; 
than at ithe present tlraq*

-----Oird-
«I BASEBALL.

. .MARRIEti THffiTITCHER.
IU l^(,not often thatfl-a ..baseball nianaÿer 

marrie^,his pitcher, or .tj^t a happy,, blush
ing brl^e celebrates the auspicious events 
of her life by pitching!a° nlne-lnnlng grirti^.! 
But that Is what happ&ifed In JeffersonVitte 
recently.j,The Bloomer5Glrls bawdjall torftti, 
-composed of young wofiatii gifted In thé art 
of lining them out, stealing bases, and slid
ing for hoirie, was bookqd to play a game 
with the Llncks, a JefKrsonville team. It. 
seems, however, that Ui romance uas rapid-

The Broad Arrow, London, on His 
Recent Promotion.

now

•t‘J9EFFECT OF THE STRIKE.

ly developing in the team. Managn* John 
B. Olson, jr., who hal^^frora Chicago, had 
fallen in love with the pitcher, Miss Clem 
enttna Brida. They were engaged, but de
cided to postpone their wedding until they 
reached Jeffersonville.* 1 just befwe the 
game the bridal party railed bn Magistrate 
Nixon, who drew up fhte life contract be
tween the manager ancF'pitcher. Then the 
bride donned her sweater and her most be
coming bloomers, and dwent in the box, 
where for nine lnnlngsf she handed out a 
bunch of slzzlers so .Receiving that the 
Lincks could only mfljfg 21 runs. As the 
Bloomer Girls mad^,^the same number, 
Pitcher Brlda-Olson’s-jjnatrimonial gante 
was a tie, her second tie of the day. The 
bride gave her nge as/èS, her birth place 
as Austria, and her hoiije as Chicago.

leg.

THE TURF.

.THE WORLD’S CHAMPION. 
Creeceus, the world’s champion? trotting 

stalliAtt, has again demonstrated that he is 
the peer of all trotters by trot tic g a mile 
over. the Glenville track, Olevetapd, Ghiov 
in 2:92%. This es-tabliehest. a. world’s 
trottihg'record for both sexes, replacing-'the 
former world’s record of 2K614, WW by The 
Abbot.

Owing to tbe heavy rains, the track was 
not In the best of condition, and It was 
about 6:30 p. m. before the track was 
deemed to be in sufficiently godd 'shape to 
warrafit making the attempt. At that 
time tiie sun’s heat bad beéh féplaced by 
cool breezes. Even then there were few 
b or seine n Who looked for a mile better than 
2:05. /'After havtng been givén several pre
liminary miles, George Ketch urn- tame out 
with thé staHon to attempt whfit seemed 
on impossible feat. Ketchnm nodded for 
the Word on the third score, the horse 
trotting like a machine :

Accompanied by a runner, the chestnut 
stallion /airly flew to the quarter, the 
timers’; wàtehe» registering just 30 seconds. 
As Oresoeiis swung into the back sttetch, 
he wae joined by a second rminer, and al
though many predicted that the footing 
was »such as would retard his speed, he 
reached the half in 1:01. As the time was 
lmng but. the immense crowd broke intô 
cheers: The three-quarter pole was reached 
in l:3i^5,‘ and as the great stailloh trotted 
Into tbe stretch, a runner on either side, 
his frltitlonlees, machine-like stride was 
fairly ekting up tbe distance. Never once 
faltering, notwithstanding the terrific eiip, 
he fairly flew to The wire, nçt, being touchy 
ed once ’tiy the whip, his sole urging being 
the driver’s voice, and tbe thundering 
hoof-befits of the accompanying' runners.

As 'the |tiine for the mile w/tS announced; 
2:02%, and tjie hnnuense Vitijvd realized 
that a blew world’s record'had' been - estabr 
lishe<l, Ket.cli ri m and his fair otite étàlllou 
received 'an oration such’aA'harf been sel
dom witnessed on a race track. Thousands 
of enthusiastic5 people rustiéd out on the 
track, and Kétcfcum was lifted 
sulky and carried to thè'*jgrand at and on 
the shoulders of admirers; ’ Cheer after 
cheer rent the air, and -thé rmine of Ores- 
ceus was upon the rips df -every on* pre
sent. “Ketcirmr.1 Ketchum:1’ ye*led the 
crowd, and the*owner of the sturdy s->o 
of Robert Mctitégor was alim.-st carried to 
the judges’ etahd, where Vie delivered a 
brief address. y r

Cresceus now not only holds the world’s 
trotting record for both scies, but nt the 
Detroit Grand Circuit meeting, by trot
ting in 2:06% and 2:05 tn hik race against 
Charlie Herr,*'seenred the ! World's record 
for the two fàstéet heats ever trotted in' "a 
race, his second mllé In 12.05 also being n 
new world’s record for the fastest mile 
ever trotted in a race, and also the fastest 
second heat ever trqtted.

THE GOODWOOD CUP.
London, Aug. 1.—Fortumatne, ridden by 

Malier, won the Goodwood Cup to-day. The 
Goodwood Cup 1» of 2,000 sovereigns for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, distance two miles 
and a half.

The following wae the result In detail : 
Arthur James’s colt POrtunatus, Maher, 
first; Lxd Edlesmere’s filly. Inquisitive, J. 
H. Martin, second; Sir E. Cnssed'e filly 
Fleur d'Bte, third. Five horses ran.

THF-STEWARDS’ CUP.
London, July 30.—A. M. Singer’s O’Dono

van Roesa won the Stewards’ Cup at the 
Goodwood race meeting to-<$ay. Leblizon 
was second, and Forfarshire third.

THE RING.
JEFFRIES AStD 1TTZ.

York, Aug. Is stated oft good
authority that Champion Jeffries Las re
ceived an offer of a larger purse for a fight 
with Robert FitzsimiifAna tlmu that pro
posed by the promoted in Savannah. Ga.; 
and this Is said to be tie reason th<‘ cham
pion has declined to mtet either Gus Rnh- 
lin or Tom Sharkey in£)the near future. Tn 
sporting circles It is /doubted if Jeffries 
wEl accept the offer frt>m Sayannak -r , 

FIGHT IN S6I?TEMBBK.
Boston, July 2!).—TodV'Sharkey wired the 

Police News to-day rféceptlng an offer to 
meet James J. Jeffries before the San Fran
cisco Athletic Club In September. The de 
tails of the match wilit be now speedily 
ratified.

New

SLUMP IN FUR MARKET.

Diminution in the Supply Seriously Af
fects the Big Sales in London.

'r-i
A noticeable feature in connection with 

the trade Of the north this year has been 
the falling off in the fur business. Fbr 
some unaccountable reason the skins 
which have formerly 
north in large quantities do not arrive 
with the frequency in which they have 
heretofore been handle^, and it wdttld 
appear as though the advent of the pro
spector and miner into the wilds of the 
north has been the means of driving1 the 
game farther into the interior, out bf 
reach of the coast tribes of Indians. 
There are few places in the world in, 
which the choice and variety of fur is so 
fine as it is in British Columbia, and 
wfyen the supply is becoming diminished 
the effect has a most important bearing 
on the big fur market of the world. Bear

come from the
THE SALMQN ÇQMPINE.

The catch of SÂhnbn ’ on the Pacific 
coast, it is said, Will break all existing 
records.

It. Onffroy, of Fairhaven, says there are 
more plants, more canneries and more 
traps this year than ever before, and 
while it is to early to make a close guess 
at the total pack, it will undoubtedly 
eclipse anything that has been known 
hitherto. Even with the increased facili
ties that the canners- possess this year,

is prwing impossible,to handle all the pASSENGBR ™aFFÎC LArGB.
Mr. Onffroy, sr., now on his Passenger teaffie to and from the «fl*** dd-s particrdarly appear

way to Portland accompanied by some Sound continues to increase in volume | ^ 1)6 “T’,
of the capitalists who have financed the until now the’three steamers plying on longer available by ^ ,
recent canning combination known as the : the route resemble excursion boats when a“^s> ™ whidt they we e o 
Pacific Packing & Navigation company, j arriving and departing. The bulk of the at ““e: ’ .. .. ,
their object being to secure the titles to ; business is being done on the Rosalie and Ptobably in no other a . ?
the varions plants taken over by the ! North Pacific, these two vessels being apparel is the public taste more capric- 
combine. i still run in opposition to each other with .. „ ,

The Pacific Packing & Navigation com- the reduced rates of 25 and 50 cents in With the excepnon a few kiuds of

any class of skin which has a lâi-gé vogue 
retains it for more than two seasons.

These facts were particularly notice
able at the annual meeting of the Hud
son’s Bay comiiflnjr^ held recently in 
London.

The financial stoppaient of, the com
pany showed a failing off in net profit» 
of no less than 486,909, or nearly half 
a nrilliorf dollars, during the past year, 
conjpared with the previous year, 
enormous decrease was attributed to the 
large falling off 1h the prices received 
for the various varieties of furs which 
the company received from its factories 
in Ganada and to the- diminution in the 
volume of skins received which find a 
ready market. The ': reduction in the 
prices of the various furs sold in Janu
ary and March last was particularly 
marked. •ni

The furs which in the previous year 
showed the highest increase . in valuer 
such as foxes and lynx exhibited the 
greatest diminution in quantities, being 
less than half as large ss t bite previous 
5 ear, while the fall' in prices received 
for those disposed of was something 
fifty per cent.
furs alone there was a diminution in the 
amount realized at the IS arch sales of 
the company of over £50,000 as com
pared with the same sales the previous 
year. The prices realized for all classes 
of furs during the year 1900 were ex
ceptionally large, but the return of prices 
to their normal condition does not by any 
means account for the small quantities 
and very much reduced prices received 
for certain varieties of furs such as those 
mentioned.

<11:
SHARKEY PLEASED.

New York, July 30i*sTom Sharkey,. ac
cording to his present ptons, will start next 
week for San Francises! where he will re
main until the fight tyyanged with Cham
pion Jeffries Is concluded. He appeared to 
be very much pleased; tyhen the fight had 
been finally arranged^ " He says he will 
probably put himself in the hands of -Tfirk 
Root,, of Chicago, and, %eing In good stidpe 
now, he would enter th$ ring weighing 1S5 
or lflfl pounds. -n

----- Bit-
LACROSSE. •

ADMITS HE IS Ar: 4*BOFIvRSCONALl 
Apropos of the squafit&e on the Maifttetid 

over *Zié’ allegation of^tihe professionalism 
of Walter Miller, theti. Vancouver World 
gives out the folloyrinsti 

“JiohnitMahoaiey ^nd 6-^aok-j J*eele, of the 
Weetttinster IsacroeeeHjÇSlub, were \n 
city t.S^ÿday. They w^re on prirvaif bwii- 
ness^ifhjit quite willin^^to discuss the ja- 
<-r<iB6e fLzzle of Saturday'

“ ‘We knew perfectly, weü what we weré 
doing/ said Mr. Mahoo^,, ‘and ware posted 
all about Walter Miller .some time ago. Oti 
Saturday two Vancouver people offeired ,tq 
give me affidavits that f&üler wan a profes
sional, but we told them we could prove i£ 
without their assistance. The Elaotere clubb 
are watching us like •<■& eat watches j a 
mourn*' octetinued Mr- Mahoney, ‘and 
would-like nothing better than to prevent 
us from playing for the Minto cup. The 
stand which we took on Saturday has gain
ed us many more friends In Westminster, 
and from what I know1 the people of thp 
Royal City stand ready today to subscribe 
sufficient • money to send o» East again 
this fall. Onr team are amateurs, and we

pany wiU control, twenty-six different ! vogue, 
canneries, practically every cannery from ; bringing tb the city a very large number 
San Francisco north to Bristol Bay, in ; of Americans wire tome generally for 
Alaska, that is not owned by the Alaska the one dtfy, returning* on the next Bail- 
Packing Association. The Pacific com- ' ing of the steamer on which they arrive, 
pany will thus be the largest packing As illustrating the enormous increase in 
corporation in the world. While the ; business induced by the Cheap mites, it 
Alaska Packing Association refused to ' might be mentioned that -in addition to 
enter thé new combine it is understbod ! the crowd brought in dn the morning by> 
that the relations of the two great com- j the Utopia there arrived1 from the Sound 
panies which control the salmon of the yesterday 185 passengers1 on the’ North 
world/will be amicable, and no price war 1 Pacific and 108 on the *Ro»alie. Com- 
18 anticîjiated. i pared with last iyear’s ' travel, this is

, something almost phenomenal.
WILLAMETTE FLOATED. ! t'

Information comes from Nanaimo that * NEW. PLEASURE LAUNCHES, 
tli* big. pteam collier Willamette wajs I Victoria’s fleet of pleasure craft is soon 
o;ited on Monday and is now making i to have two important additions jn boats 
hr necetyary repairs for the voyage tp J. now building. One of Çbese, and the 

il- 10 ol,vla*e one of tbe bigger, largest qn^er constructipjp/ is that for 
’< ulties in the way of the accomplish- , the use pit the ma pager of the Albion 

*n,‘nt ,,f the undertaking large timliei» Iron Works. The keel for,tbe hull has 
'•re securely fastened to the sides of. not yet bpen laid, .but thejtnachinery for 
c ^(..-uner to prevent the reoccurrence L*be vessel ia wed' under /way, and in- 

', le slllI> breaking amidships, and ! eludes compound engines or a.power suf- 
ncn oxerything was ready a fleet of j firent to drivé the launch! at a lively 

U?",.™ tUK b.oat8 were on hand to ! speed. This boat is to be £<J jf^et long, 
" the steamer in tow to where the, ! will have an eight-foot hçam. Hîe

s-Lipachinery for tlje second launch re- 
j,<errcd to is also being constructed by the

from the

as
This

can prove It.’
“At thi* Juncture Walter* Miller and Al. 

Ijarwlll arrived on the scene. 'Well, here 
is the man who has caused all the trouble/ 
remarked Stanley Peele. ‘Yes, here he Is/ 
answered Miller.

“ ‘Now, Mr. Mahoney, Jet me tell yob 
this/ said Walter, warmly, T acknowledge 
now that I am a professional, but. mark 
my words, there Is not on amateur playing 
with the senior-or Intermediate lacrosse In 
British Colombia to-day, and if my head 
goes off every other men who has played 
the game within the past two years will 
go down with me. I mean what I say, 
so now bring forth your evidence as soon 
as you like; I am ready for you all/

“Thé expression on the Westminster field 
captain's face when Mr. Miller made tiie 
above declaration was certainly a study. 
‘You acknowledge It/ he said excitedly. 
‘Yes/ quietly answered Walter, ‘I acknowl
edge it/

“Al. Irfirwill was the next to speak. T 
don’t propose to discuss the matter now/ 
he said, ‘but let me tell you here. If Miller 
falls, all must fall, and among a number of 
affidavits which I am prepared to make, Is 
that I paid Robert Cheyno, of the West*

impairs can be carried out. over
In theeé two kinds ofAGITATION' FOR CHEAP SERVICE1

No sooner was the announcement made r . -LvETHL.
it passenger rate*, to the Sound had ! - THE $OHlOAN.

- Wff ^<1^anee<1 than a movement wa-s • The U. S. training‘ship Mohican, which 
* ,rted by local merchants this morning ia now off the outer -wharf, is one of the 

•wards obtaining a steamer which will most antiquated ^rraft in the American 
<*-ure for them the trade which has \ service. She is 4m--old wooden vessel,
•en promoted and fostered by the cheap 1 and is fitted with'14<guns for the training 

•ires so long in vogue. The idea, which of the 250 apprentices aboard. The ship 
•as been advanced and which may ma* j came here from Bremerton and Port 
-'Tialize if the combined efforts of the j Townsend, cruising from San Diego to 
Merchants can be obtained, is the oper- Honolulu, and after remaining off the
atI?n of a distinctly Victoria steamer, .1 outer wharf for three or four days will #
"inch would carry passengers say for the • return to the Sound, en route south. The The Moorish mission left Pans y ester- 
rat;, r* $1 apiece, and which in ease of ship has been pretty well around the gto^darMrult0ïn1an°MTeementareitaSMn« 
filin')ortVpdbfv opera*ed thro“^ tb® world, cruising at times as far as the the Southwest Algerian frontier, which 
support received from a fund contributed , Mediterranean and the Australian col- wm hasten the complete pacification of 

tbe different merchants of the city, onies. Her officers and apprentices are that region.

j Albion Iron Works.,

\ LAWN TENNIS.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON’S PLAY.

Several splendid matches came off In yes
terday afternoon’s play of the lawn tennis 
club open tourney. The surprises of the 
day were the victories of the two younger 
players—Shirley Patton beating In good
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Remarkable
• Attack

Police Had an Unusual Case on 
Their Hands This 

Morning.

TJ. S. Bluejacket Afflicted With 
What is Believed to Be 

Hydrophobia.

» The police had a most unusual case ou 
their hands this morning, and from the 

; particulars it would appear that one of 
the bluejackets off the United States 
training ship Mohican is afflicted with 
a form of hydrophobia.

About 5 o’clock this morning a tele
phone message to the police station sum
moned Constables Handley and Harper 
to the Savoy, where a bluejacket from 
the American training ship was causing 
considerable trouble. When they ar
rived they found that the man had been 
locked in a room by the bartender, and 
was raising Cain generally

Immediately the door was opened the 
infuriated bluejacket, foaming at the 
mouth and nostrils, charged out, waving 
a chair defiantly over his head. Both 
constables closed on him, and a terrific 
struggle ensued Seven or eight of the 
bluejacket's mates were in the room and 
cautioned the constables against touch
ing the raging man, saying that he was 
bitten by a dog some time ago.

In the meantime the struggling blue
jacket, still foaming, gave vent to a 
series of barks and snarls, while the 
sight of a dog in the room appeared to 
infuriate him still more, and it was 
speedily ejected.

The combined efforts of the police be
gan to tell on the son of the sea, who 
was gradually secured, the handcuffs be
ing placed on him and his feet lashed. 
Despite these restraints he continued to 
struggle and bark, and the constables 
were compelled to literally sit on him to 
prevent him from injuring himself.

The chief arrived shortly afterwards, 
and at once telephoned for a conveyance 
of some sort. This did not arrive for 
more than half an-hour. When it did 
the man was placed in it, securely tied, 

x and taken to the police station. He was 
there put in the padded cell.

The officers on the Mohican were com
municated with and the ship’s doctor and 
chemist came to the police station and 
examined the man. - The former gave 
him an injection, and this morning he 
was greatly improved. He shook hands 
with one of the constables with whom 
he had so hard a tussle a few hours pre
viously, and expressed his regret that he 
had given them so much trouble, explain
ing that he was not aware of what he. 

'•uras doing.
He is ft strongly built man, rather fine 

looking, and, it is understood, has only 
been on the ship about six months. He 
was taken to the Mohican in a carriage 
this morning, but it was observed that 
as he entered the vehicle he was trem
bling considerably. He had been drink
ing Somewhat, but it is improbable that 
the liquor could have the effect on him 
as above described.

According to an authority, the preval
ence of rabies, like that of other infecti
ous diseases, varies very greatly at dif* 
'ferent periods. Sometimes it is scarcely 
seen for many years together, at other 
times it prevails widely in an epidemic 
form. It is important, however, to know 
that the virus never inoculates when it 
is applied to the surface of a sound skin, 
amd only a small proportion of those who 
are bitten by rabid dogs become hydro- 
phobic. This proportion has been vari
ously estimated at from five to fifty per 
cent.

If, as the bluejacket’s mates say, the 
man was bitten by a dog, possibly one 
afflicted with rabies, it is quite'probable 
that he had an outbreak of hydrophobia 
this morning.

A case of this sort brings prominently 
before the public the urgency of a vehicle 
of some sort for police service. It was 
difficult to secure a conveyance this 
morning, and it was an immoderately 
long time before it arrived. Had there 
been one in the service of the police the 
man could havç been removed to the sta
tion at once and a great deal of annoy
ance and possibly suffering obviated. 
There is a spare horse in the lire depart
ment and it would be giving the animal 
an opportunity of earning its feed to 
harness it to a police wagon.

BUSY- TIME.

Fire Department Have Lots to Do These 
Days—Four Fires

The fire department are having a very 
busy time these days Within the last 
twenty-four hours a quartette of fires 
have required their attention. ' Last 
night, about 11 o’clock, an alarm from 
box 63 called them to Point Ellice bridge, 
where a fire was burning the flooring in 
the centre of the structure. This was 
extinguished with no loss. This is rather 
an unusual place for a fire, but it is sup
posed that it originated from a cigar 
stub or some other “weed” which lodged 
between the loards.

The next alarm was from box 26, the 
scene of the fire being a couple of shacks 
ou Kane street, just below Blanchard. 
One of them is empty, while the other 
is tenanted by Chinese laundrymen. 
There was quite a blaze, but this was 
speedily brought under control As the 
fire was in the vicinity of Barlow's stable 
the proprietor turned his animals out. 
In recognition of the good work of the 
department, after the fire he contributed 
$10 toward their funds

The houses are owned by Miss Mus- 
grave, who is now in England. The 
local agents are the B. C. Land & 
vestment Agency While this blaze was 
receiving attention another alarm took a 
portion of the apparatus to the Chinese 
wash house next to the Methodist 
church, where a roof fire was in progress. 
This^was extinguished wjth little dam- 

* age. * The damage for the three fires wii! 
not exceed $1,000. The Kane street 
houses are insured

At about noon to-day another alarm 
called the department to a grass fire 
near the Dallas road and St. Lawrence 
street.
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lit MONTA S FES.TENDERS FOR SUPPI/E8.

Royal Jubilee Hospital Board Decided 
Upon Those for Milk and 

Printing Report.
The directors of the Royal Jubilee 

hospital met yesterday afternoon to open 
tenders for supplies. For milk the fol
lowing were received1 Frank Kelly, 19 
cents per gallon; Lizzie McRae, 20 cents 
per gallon; W. Miller, 21% cents per gal
lon; W. Clarke, 18 cents per gallon, for 
eight mouths of the year, and 20 cents 
for the remaining four months.

The tender -of the lutter was accepted.
For printing the annual report the fol

lowing were received: Colonist Printing 
& Publishing Co., $1.50 per page; T. it. 
Cusack, $1.90 per page.

The tender of the Colonist was ac
cepted.

The tenders for drugs were referred to 
Messrs. Shotbolt and Forman; and for 
groceries and meat to Messrs. Gordon 
and Day.

The house committee organized for the 
year electing H. Dallas Helmcken, Jx. 
C.. M. P. P., chairman.

The building committee will meet on 
Wednesday evening at 10.30 a. m. for 
the purpose of .organizing.

Frank Walls, secretary of the Dock- 
hands’ Union, of'this city, wrote enclos
ing a contribution of $23.50, which 
received and a vote of thanks passed to 
be tendered to the union.

The meeting then adjourned.

Firemen Had a Busy Time of It During the 
Past Thirty-One Days—Number of 

Alarms.

minkiiwiiwl
$130 ,£'m. $130SEE

THAT THE
1During the past month there were 

se\enteen alarms, two being for fires of 
more* than ordinary extent. These were 
the Westside basement and Leigh's sash 
and door factory blazes, and both gave 
the fire department a hard struggle. The 
latter worked well, however, and fortun
ately confined the danger to one quarter 
in both cases.

A number of the alarms were for grass 
and beach fires. -Careless bathers or pic
nickers who had neglected to extinguish 
their bonfires before leaving the beach 
were responsible for these. There is a 
great element of danger in this negli
gence, and if caught those to blame for 
it will be punished.

The first alarm this month was a still 
one on July 4th. A grass fire in a field 
back of S. J. Potts’s premises on St. 
Charles street occupied the attention of 
the department. No damage.

On July 5th an alarm from box 27 
took the men to the stable on the corner 
of Discovery and Government streets. 
Extinguished with no loss.

On July 6th a still alarm was turned 
in, the fire being on che beach near the 
cemetery. An incendiary blaze at a cot
tage on Menzies street on July 10th was 
quenched with little loss.

Another beach fire at Foul Bay on 
July 11th was extinguished with no loss. 
On the same day the department was 
called to a house on Fort street above 
Quadra, where smoke was observed com
ing through the roof. No loss .

On July 14th a still alarm gave the 
firemen a run to 137 Menzies street, 
•where a spark had ignited a mantle 
frame. No loss.

A grass fire on July 17th on Simcoe 
street between Montreal and St. Law
rence streets kept the men busy for a 
short time.

The Westside basement fire occurred 
on July 18th. The damage amounted 
to about $8,000. The alarm in this in
stance was turned in from box 23. -Five 
days later there was a chimney fire 
on the corner of Blanchard and Pioneer 
streets, and*on the same day a fire at 
Leigh's sash and door factory which 
gave the firemen several hours’ fight. 
Loss, about $10,000. Cause, spark from 
the fire box. On July 25th there 
grass fire in a field at the Work estate, 
and on July 29th another fire at Point 
E-illice bridge.

On the 30th there were three blazes. 
The first was at 34 and 36 Kane street, 
the houses being owned by Miss Mus- 
grave. Damage, $500. The other was a 
roof fire in the laundry on Broad street 
adjoining the K. P. hall, and the third 
a grass fire off Dallas road.

YOL 22.

FAC-SIMILE
May EndSIGNATUREAVeg e table Prep aration for As - 

slmilating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of To-Horro-------OF-------

Early Settlement of the Strike 
San Francisco Now Seems 

Probable.

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahc otic.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER. It Is Expected That the Strike 
Will All Be at Work on # 

Blond ay.

Jfcqie tfOMDrSAMUILnTCBER 
PumpJan St*2~jttxJmnm *
BoJuIUSJts-

-

OF EVERY

BOTTTJE OFiSfamhmHtSoi** San Francisco, Aug. 2. An early sd 
tlement of the trouble between the Ej 
liïoyers" Association and the City i rul 
Federation now seems yrobablc. and j 
early end of the strike is anticipated!

The labor leaders ar.d prominent md 
chants are hopeful that to-morrow at t 
latest will see peace restored, and til 

Monday the striking workers wj 
to their former employment. I 

Garment Workers" Strike. j

EÈËsâv-DEI OF MRS. HAYWARD.

CASTORIA
A perfect Remedy f or Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Wife of His Worship Fassed Away at an Early 
Hour This Morning—Her Various 

Philanthropies.

Tac Simile Signature of onA feeling of sadness pervaded the city 
this morning upon the announcement of 
the death of Mrs. Charles Hayward. 
Among all classes in the city she had 
been held in the highest esteem. She 
had been very prominently identified with 
almost every movement of a philanthro
pic character which had been under
taken, and had exerted a great influence 
in connection with all such organizations. 
At the time of her death she was pre
sident of the Friendly Help Society, vice- 
president of the Ladies’ Council of the
B. C. Protestant Orphans’ Home, and 
a member of the executive of the Local* 
Council of Women, of the Refuge Home, 
of the Home for Aged and Infirm 
Women, of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Royal Jubilee hospital, of the Chil
dren's Protective Society, and of the Wr.
C. T. U. She was also a Daughter of Re
becca and a lady of the Maccabees.

Mrs. Hayward was a member of the 
Reformed Episcopal church, and took a 
very active interest in the various enter
prises connected with that church. Her 
counsel and assistance will be severely 
missed by those associated in that 
church’s advancement.

In addition to her religious and phil
anthropic work she was closely identi
fied with educational work In the city. 
For many years she filled the position of 
principal of the girls’ public school in 
this city.

Mrs. Hayward was born in London, 
England, in 1839. On March 14th, 1862, 
she was married in that city, and in the 
following year accompanied her husband 
to Victoria, where she has lived ever 
since. Of a family of nine children 
three survive their mother, Earnest C. 
Hayward, professor of mineralogy in the 
State University of Oregon at Corvallis, 
Ore., Miss Florence and Reginald, who 
reside at home.

For some weeks past Mrs. Hayward’s 
condition was considered to be critical 
from an attack of heart trouble. At 
times a marked improvement was notice
able. and strong hopes were entertained 
that she would, recover. A change for 
the worse followed, which about 4 o’clock 
this morning resulted fatally.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day from the residence, 99 Vancouver 
street, at 3 o'clock, and from the Re
formed Episcopal church at 3.15. The 
deepest sympathy is felt for Mayor Hay
ward and family, in his affliction. 
Throughout the city the "various tiags are 
at half mast as a token of respect for 
the deceased.

return
NEW YORK. Castor!s Is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 

| is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that 1) 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur. 

=3H pose.” AT Bee that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-R-I-À.

New York, Aug. 2.-4The striking gi 
workers have decided to callmeut

the cutters employed by several 
facturers, partly to force those Who ha 

complied already with the demaii 
of the strikers to do so at oilee, a 

force the mauufacturers
notEXACT COPT CT WRAPPEP.

accede to the demands of the contracte 
in order that the strikers may return 
work as soon as possible.

Will Employ Colored Labor.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 2. It is 

ed that the steel coriioratioii has gnj 
authority to its agents to gather all i 
colored iron workers possible to enj 
them at the various points of the stri 

No Change.

assiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

was a

J. Piercy & Co.

Wholesale Dry (foofe
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2.—The situât 

in the amalgamated steel strike is a 
thing but favorable to an amicable 
justment of the dispute between the . 
sociation and the United States St 

As far as can be leancorporation.
President Shaffer, of the Amalgama 
Association, has not received any wi 
from the New York officials of the « 
l>any regarding a further conference, 
cept the telegram which it is said arri’ 
last night and which declined a furt 
discussion of question at issue betw- 
the labor leaders and the company.

It is said that before a general str 
is ordered the officers of the United SI 
Corporation will be fully informed of 
intention of the Amalgamated office 
A reasonable time will be given befi 

resorted to.

HARRISON’S REPORT.
Following is the report of J. W. Har

rison, coal and metal broker, on the coal 
rket of San Francisco, for the week 

ending July 27th, 1901:
During the weekethere have been two 

arrivals of coal from British Columbia, 
8,194 tons; six from Washington, 18,50(1 
tons; two from Oregon, 1,010; one from 
Australia, 3,370 tons; total, 31,074 tons. 
The deliveries here -this week foot up 
more than double the amount received 
last week, hence all possible deficiencies 
have been more than made up. Busi
ness generally in this line is very quiet, 
as the labor troubles now existing, have 
materially diminished the consumption 
of steam grades. Of course at this sea
son of the year the demands for domes
tic uses are light. The freight rates on 
coal from Great Britain and Australia, 
still remain low, although there is a pro
nounced indication that bottom rates 
have been touched, and any change 
should be an advance, which may reach 
twenty to twentv-five per cent, over cur
rent quotations, when these changes 
come they are very rapid. The reports 
from the oil fields quote higher prices, 
and long contracts are being solicited by 
consumers at ruling figures, and are be
ing refused. The year 1901 will be mem
orable for absurdly low figures for fuel oil. 
Consumers can well afford to pay twenty- 
five per cent, more, and still largely pro
fit by the change from coal to oil. When 
the Southern Pacific company become 
more general consumers, which will be 
in the near future, we will soon ascer
tain that we are not over producing fuel 
oil, even if the capped wells were all 
marketing their output.

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.mu
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THE STARTING POINT extreme measures are_
another conference is refused the strj 
will be extended to all the plants ej 
trolled by the big steel corpora tl 
where the Amalgamated Corporation lj 
a footing, and it will be the bitter! 
struggle between capital and labor ej 
seen in this country. In thn big plant'd 
the Federal Steel Company, the Natioj 
Steel Company and the National To 
Company all the organized men will I 
counted out. and every effort made I

On the rood to health Is at vour- 
Grooer’s. It’s of vast importance to 
you to know whether or not he- 
handles good, pure goods, and handles 
them in a cleanly manner. Our store 
Is a paragon of cleanliness.

BASS’S ALE, quarts, per bottle...........15c*
SNOW FLAKES, per pkg.....................

(The Finest Breakfast Food.)
FLAKE BARLEY, 4 Ib9.......................

(It is not heating.)
LUNCH TONGUE, per tin.................

Jl

Bril T

10c.
close the mills.

The Hod Carriers.
Denver, Col., Aug. 2.—The strike 

the union hod carriers, of Denver, wh 
began June 6th, has been declared 
The other labor unions of Denver refu 
to sanction and support the strike.

25c.

DIXI H. ROSS & COi/lj •9
CASH GROCERS.

VESSEL WAS HELPLESS.

Sailors From Transport Lennox Tell 
Ac rident to Steamer.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—Seven d 
from the disabled transport Lenj 
bound from Manila to this port, d 
were picked up in a small boat 
Piedras Blanchas 4ghthouse and l)fbt« 
to this city by the steamer Ged 
Loomis, tell a story of a broken shJ 
dearth of provisions mid of the drift! 
of the helpless ship in the current t| 
sets down the coast. The Lennox 1 
Manila on June 25th, and Nagasaki] 
July 5th. Suddenly on the evening J 
.Inly 27th the shaft broke within tti 
feet of the propeller, making a gd 
noise, but the quick shutting off of I 
engines prevented any damage. Tq 
was a salm at the -time, and things id 
ect bad. The members of the Chin 
crew were helpless, but two old sail 
fixed up a jury rig. Under it the ve] 
made little progress. A serious feaj 
was the shortage of provisions.

It is expected that the tug Sloe] 
which was at once sent in search of 
Lennox, will find the transport some tl 
to-day close to Santa Barbara chain 
She was 180 miles south of this city, 1 
K) miles at se«a when the small boat I 
her.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
8 Take Time by the Forelock

venr's expvrlence will tench the wise farmer the necesâty 
ring on hand a sufficient supply of

LEAGUE SHOOT.

8Last of the Series Will Take Place on 
Saturday Next.

The last of the series of league shoots 
will take place at Clover Point next Sat
urday afternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock 
sharp. As so few have taken advan
tage of the Wednesday afternoon and 
Saturday morning shoots, they 
future be discontinued.

Members of the Fifth Regiment, who 
are not already members of the Rifle As- 
sociation, are reminded that if they de
sire to take advantage of the 200 rounds 
of ammunition per man granted free by 
the Dominion government to all mem
bers of military rifle associations, they 
must pay their fees without any further 
delay.

It will be advisable for those com
panies who have not already done so to 
take advantage of the special offer made 
to them by the V. G. A. Rifle Associa
tion.

Last 
of ha

Paris Breen for the Cut Worm
THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT. dollars. 40c. p«r IT», at our store.Its timely use will save youwill in OPEN

This Morning’s Events—Large jCrowd at 
Grounds in the Forenoon. Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST

THE

8 TIME98 Coverniqent St., Hear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.The lawn tennis tournament was con
tinued this morning, and was attended 
by the usual large crowd of spectators, 
who showed unabated interest in the dif-

ooooooooooqooooooooooooooo
ferent events.

The effort of B. G. Prior and S. Pat
ton in the gentlemen’s doubles to defeat 
A. T. Goward and R. B. Powell was 
perhaps one of the most interesting 
features of the forenoon. Ewery suc
cessful play of Prior and Patton was 
greeted with applause, but although the 
veteran exponents did not seem to be ex
erting themselves they won the game 
with a score of 6-3, 8-6.

In the ladies’ doubles a match between 
Miss Twigge and Miss Musgrave v. Mrs. 
E. Crow Baker and Miss Milne created 
considerable enthusiasm. Miss Milne and 
Mrs. E. Crow Baker were victorious, 
the score being 6-2, 2-6, 6-2. An interest
ing game also took place between Mrs. 
A. A. Green and Mrs. W. Johnson vs. 
Miss V. Pooley and Miss G. Pinder. 
Misses Pooley and Pinder won with the 
score of 243, 7-5, 10-8.

R. H. Pooley and- Miss D. Green beat 
P. Keefer and Miss Rogers in the mixed 
doubles, the score being 6-3, 6-1. The 
game was of a very interesting nature, 
and both side^were on several occasions 
applauded for brilliant play.

In the gentlemen’s singles the match 
between A. T. Goward and H. A. Gow
ard was of a decidedly interesting na
ture. The brothers seemed evenly match
ed, but the superior playing of A. T. 
Goward triumphed. The score was 6-3, 
6-2.

CERTIFICATE OF THE RKOISTRATIOX
OF AN EXTRA-PROVIMC1AI.

COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1S97.”

ROBBERY AT SICKER.

Chinese Row at the Near-By Mining 
Camp.

s£HslMÙMïr.'.£
Chinaman employed by Capt. Gibson orlty (,f the Legislature of British Colum 
while walking the street was knocked extends. u situate

at the hospital. One of those who it is 0 ^ hend offloe of tb<. Company in th'» 
thought participated in the robbery has ProTlnce i„ situate at Atiin, mid A .A. .p 
been arrested, and coming up for trial son. miner, whew address is Atim . ^ 
the ease was adjourned on his request said, „ j empowcre«l t,. "is-m.-
until to-day for the purpose of allow.ng trnnafer »tcck.) 
the accused to bring a lawyer from this 
city. Mr. Pearson states that there is 
nothing new in a mining way at Sicker.
He is registered at the Victoria hotel.

THE AUTOMATIC VOTER.

Popularity Contest Will Be Carried Out 
On It at the Victoria Fair.

Oil

VICTORIA MEMORIAL FUND
Delegates of New York ...Chamber 

Commerce Each Contribute $100.]

Dr. Farwell, of Harrison, Hot Springs, 
who has been in the city for the last two 
weeks in connection with the automatic 
voting machine which he is putting' on 
the market, left for the East last night, 
where he iutendp to oversee the comple
tion of the latest improved specimen of 
the automatic voter. He hopes to have 
the finished article in shape to put on the 
market by the beginning of the year.

Inquiries are coming in from all parts 
of Canada in reference to the machine, 
and yesterday Dr. Farwell received an 
application from the city of Grand Forks, 
B. C., the city council there having de
cided to adopt this moderli method of re
cording the popular vote.

It is intended to place one of the ma
chines on exhibition at the great exhibi
tion here this fall, and in connection with 
it it is probable that a popularity con
test will be conducted, thus giving every 
one ail opportunity to test the machine.

A small black-balling machine has also 
been patented by the doctor for use in 
lodge rooms, which will obviate much of 
the delay at present experienced in vot
ing, while being absolutely secret.

J. A. Richards and wife, of Fllonaburg, 
Wash., are gue»ts at the Queen’s hotel.

New York, Aug. 2.—It was learned 
<lay that each delegate of the New Y| 
Chamber of Commerce to the recent I] 
don dinner contributed $100 to the | 
toria memorialof the existence of theThe time «

mÔ^yon un/er'my^han.l and rmiI of ofiFe 
Victoria, Province of British uolnml;1.. tl (
6th day of June, one thousand nine hmvJnn
an(L.<S)‘ S. Y. WOOTTOS.

Registrar of Joint Stock Compnnic-.,
The following are the objects for ^ 1 - 

the Company has been established: .
For the purpose of hydrauUc minm- 

placer mining, and mining ore of nil kin 
and descriptions, buying and selling / 
same, reducing, milling, smelting am t- • 
lug said ores and metals In whatsoevei m-‘ 
ner said Company may deem best. «»<* •,
selling all products derived thereby » 
therefrom; of prospecting for. nni'iin 
owning, leasing, ecmyeylng. operating. 
developing placer claims, mineral \
mines and mining property, and Inter • ) 
therein of every kind and nature, ami • 
general of doing nil things trnnsactinu f 
business, owning and acquiring alt JJ-* 
rights, mill sites, and al! other puvperty* 
both ronl and personal, and all i Ijffib*. 
every kind and nature, which may be ” :
sary to carry out each and all of the aw 
named objects.

fund. The delegi 
Were much gratified at the opportui 
thus afforded to express their appre 
tion for the many courtesies tend< 
them while abroad, and quietly guvt 
the fund as soon as they learned of 
movement. J. P. Morgan, it is leari 
also contributed to the fund, notw 
standing a generous subscription m 
earlier in the

to theMrs. H. J. Wilkerson has gone 
Jubilee hospital to undergo an operation.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that GO days after 
date hereof I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
comer of lot 31. Say ward District, thence 
south sixty chains more or less to lot 11-* 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line of Discovery Passage, thence 
fallowing the shore line northerly to the 
point of commencement, and containing lbU 
acres more or less.

' Per F. G.
July 12th, 1901.

season.

SOCIALIST CONVENTION.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2.—The 

, tional Socialist convention adjoin 
last night after electing Leon Gr 

;1 baum, of St. Louis, national secret 
jmd designating St. Louis as the 
tional headquarters of the Socii 
PartY. As the delegates filed from 
flail they sang the Marseillaise.

B. G. Goward and W. Pemberton also 
played an interesting game. Goward fin
ally won with the score of 6-1, 6-2.

The tournament is being continued this 
afternoon, and several interesting games 
are taking place.

R. D. MERRILL,
I. Rfbbards, his Agent.John Glover and wife, of Manitoba, are 

In the city, registered at the Queen’s.

VICTORIA
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I ThousandsBOTTOMING THE BAY.

Fifty-Two Foot Poles Fail to Reach the 
Rock.

The pile driver has been working in 
James Bay for the last two days endeav
oring to bottom the bay preparatory to 
driving the piles upon which the super
structure will be built, and also to ascer
tain the length of pile which it will be 
ueceesary to employ before the rock wall 
be reached.

The result has disclosed varying con
ditions in the bay bottom. At the side 
next the parliament buildings, rock was 
encountered at a comparatively short dis
tance, the piles striking the rock and 
finding a solid foundation on it. In the 
centre of the bay where the driver is 
working to-day the piles were driven ro 
the surface of the water without finding 
anything absolutely solid, although at 
about thirty-five feet the pile went very 
slowly.

On the city side the piles passed 
through forty-six feet of mud before the 
rock was reached. Piles fifty-two tret 
in length are employed, but it is evident 
that in the centre of the bay a much 
longer timber will have to be used. 
About twelve hundred of these piles will 
be driven in close rows. The hammer 
on the pile driver weighs thirty-six 
hundred pounds.

In Gold
About $3),COO Has Been Assayed 

and Sold Here in Three 
Days.

Tide of Treasure Turning to Vic
toria—Dust Handled With 

Expedition

Within the last three days $30,000 
worth of gold dust has been assayed at 
the provincial assay office in \ ictoria, 
and the bullion turned over to the banks, 
the equivalent being paid to the ovfuers 
in currency.

This is the first fruits of the establish
ment of assay offices on the Canadian 

and an indication of the wealthcoast,
which will pour into this city when the 
great advantages of dealing on the Can
adian side of the boundary line become 
known to the miners of the Klondike 
and all the gold-producing territory oi: 
the Great North.

The bulk of this gold came on the 
steamer Islander, of the C. P. N. line, 

Sunday afternoon, and nil oE it was 
from the gold creeks of the Canadian 
Klondike, with the exception of about 
$2.500 in flour gold dust from the placers 
of Wreck Bay, which are already becom
ing regular shippers to this city.

The procedure followed across the Bay 
is very simple. The provincial assayer, 
Mr. Carmichael, weighs the dust ns it is 
brought in and issues a certificate to the 

showing that he has brought in 
gold dust to the amount of the number 
of ounces which his sack contains. 
Against this certificate the banks pay 
out cash to the owner to the amount of 
one half of the certificate.

In the meantime the dust is melted in
to bars, which are stamped with the 
assay value of the gold, which is then 
taken to the bank, where the provincial 
stamp is accepted and the lump 
of the gold paid qut. Later it is intended 
to receive these bar in the treasury de
partment and merely issue a certificate, 
which will be honored by any of the

AlEEUflï ARRIVED AI.
Neg?t!ations Between the Premier And Depu

tation of Miners Yesterday Satis
factory to Both Parlies.

The negotiations between Premier 
Dunsmuir and the Extension miners, as 
represented by Messrs. R. Duggan, H. 
Sheppard and S. Mattheshaw, which, 
as announced in these columns were in 
progress yesterday, were most satisfac 
tory. The following agreement was en
tered into subject, of course, to the 
ratification of a mass meeting:
Articles of Agreement entered into this 1st 

day of August, A. D. 1901, betweeli 
James Dunsmuir, of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Colombia^ President 
of the Wellington Colliery Company, 
Limited Liability, on behalf of the said 
company, and 
acting on lnffialf of the miners working 
In the Extension mines, as follows::

1. The company shall pay to the miners 
working In the said mines the sum of 
seventy-five cents for twenty-one hmidrinl 
weight of coal, ctiual to two thons,ind three 
hundred and fifty-two pounds.

2. The following scale of yardage shall 
prevail in stalls of twenty-seven feet wide:

Where dirt is from 1 to IV» ft. thick, $1 
per yard; from 1% to 2 ft. thick, $2 per 
yard; from 2 to 2% ft. $3 per yard; from 
2% to 3 ft., $4 per yard,

3. Each miner working In the said mines 
shall be allowed one helper.

4. If any contract is let for work in the 
staid mines the miners taking the contract 
shall only be allowed one helper each.

In case It Is necessary to save coal In tak
ing out pillars, miners to be allowed ns 
many helpers as required.

5. Narrow work and pillars Is to be ten
dered for.

G. Bach miner working In the said mines 
shall be entitled fo receive one ton of coal 
per month for household use at the price 
of one dollar per ton.

7. Should the miners have any grievance 
or cause of complaint with reference- to the 
said mines the said committee shall at all 
reasonable times have the right to call up
on the manager of tjie said mines and dis
cuss such matters In the Interests of the 
miners.

The terms of this agreement shall con
tinue In force for one year from the date 
hereof.

In witness whereof the parties hereto 
have hereunto set their hands and seals 
the day and years first above written.

owner

value

a committee banks.
In the course of a day or two, also, it 

is expected that the promise made by 
the minister of the interior to Senator 
Templeman will be carried out in prne- 
tic.tl form, and the Dominion govern
ment rebate of one per vent, royalty be 
made to the miner on the presentation of 
his certificate showing that the regular 
royalty of five per cent, has been paid 
in Dawson.

The miners wflio deposited their dust 
here expressed the liveliest satisfaction 
al the expeditious and prompt maimer in 
which their dust was assayed and the 
equivalent in money made available. 
The difficulty is that the fact that the 
gpld can be sold here at a higher price 
than the States, through the remission 
Of ths ône per cent, royalty, had not be
come known prior to thé shipment of 
most of the treasure, and consequently a 
large amount went te Seattle nml San 
Francisco, through the lack of inforriia- 
tion among the miners of the facilities 
for purchasing their dust here.

In spite of this handicap the number 
of depositors was, proportionate to the 
amount deposited, very large. The most 
gold deposited. by any individual was 
$6,(XX?, while a great number possessed 
very much less.

All of the gold, with the exception of 
the small amount from Wreck Bay. was 
from Klondike creek, and averaged 
barely $16 to the ounce. No Atnn gold 
lias ns yet been received at the provincial 
office here.

TO PREVENT VANDALISM.

Protecting Old Vo1uuk*s In Provincial 
Library—The Nootka Seizure.NEW SULPHUR PROPERTIES.

The provincial librarian, E. O. S. Schole- 
field, is taking steps to still further guard 
against injury to the old volumes in the 
collection, or from their Injury by validais. 
Shelves are being fitted u* in the librarian’s 

room, and the old manuscripts and

Development Work on the Mines Just 
Opened Up on Huxtable River.

The site of the sulphur properties re
ferred to in last evening’s Times is Hux
table river, which empties into the 
Skeena, a little above Essingtou, where 

of claims are situated which

own
volumes describing the voyages and travels 
of the errly navigators are being stored 

Many of these volumes were ac-
a group
give promise of great wealth. Properly 
speaking the mineral discovered is an 
iron pyrites, assaying 52.8 per cent, in 
sulphur, which comes near being as rich 
as any ever found, the best obtained 
having run 53 per cent. The ore carries 
other values in gold, silver and copper, 
and is mined in n highly concentrated 
condition, which makes it possible for 
any chemical company to handle it with
out sending it. to a smelter.

R. H. Swinnérton, one of those inter
ested in the properties, who arrived down 
from the North on Sunday, says that the 
ore body is traceable for over 2.000 feet. 
In one place it is 100 feet high and 250 
feet wide. From this *ize it narrows 
into about a thirty-foot ledge. A sixty- 
foot cross cut tunnel has been sunk on 
the property, and although no tramway 
has yet been installed, it is hoped to have 
everything in a position for shipping in 
a few weeks. A. S. Going, provincial 
surveyor, is now on the scene of opera
tions, and is making a survey for the 
tramway, which, when built, will extend 
from the water front back to the mines 
about half a mile. The river being tidal 
water no difficulty is expected from a 
shipping standpoint, and ready markets 
for all the ore that is likely to be pro
duced will, it is thought, be found in 
Victoria. San-Francisco or Los Angeles, 
or wherever on the coast chemical works 
are to be found. Up till the present 
these concerns have had to depend for 
their sulphur supplies on Japan, and have 
been obliged to pay heavy freight 
charges on all shipments. The demand 
for sulplinr is continually increasing, be
cause of its usefulness in the refining of 
oil. now so largely used ns a substitute 
for cool as fuel, and the importance of 
the opening up of the British Columbia 
mine can therefore be hardly over
estimated. #

there.
qui red after great labor and expense in 
London and other cities, and in the event 
of their loss could not be easily replaced.

Incredible as it may seem, there are t-c- 
easional visitors to the library who are not 
above abusing the privilege extended to 
tiiem by defacing the volumes, 
stance, one of the old volumes was dis
covered this, morning to have fallen into 
the hands of one of these miscreants who 
aad deliberately cut a plate of one of the 
old wbrfhies of the colonial days, namely
McLoughlin.

An In.portant addition has been made to 
the shelves during the past fortnight. Mr. 
Scholefleld having secured In Loudon the 
official papers relative to the dispute be
tween the courts of Great Britain and 
Spain on the subject of the ships captured 
iu Nootka Sound, and the negotiations that 
followed, together with the proceedings in 
lx>th houses of parliament arising out of 
the affair. The seizure referred to was that 
of the Jphigenta and Northwest America 
Carlos In the latter part of the eighteenth 
by the Spanish warships Prineessa and San 
century. The seizure almost led to war be
tween Britain and Spain, and the volume, 
which contains the speeches of Sheridan, 
Pitt, Fox, and other great statesmen of 
the time, on the subject, Is full of the live
liest Interest.

POLLOE RETURNS.

Number of Drunks This Month Below 
the Average < and the Cause.

The police statistics for the month 
show a total of 103 entries, including 
necessary witnesses, etc., and 68 convic
tions. Of the latter 8 were Indians and 
15 Chinese. 'From the accompanying 
list it will be observed in comparison 
with previous months the number of 
drunks is considerably below the aver
age. This diminution may be attributed 
to the insufficiency of the-code to cover 
cases of ordinary drunkenness, the old 
by-law dealing with this offence having 
for some reason been omitted from the 
city enactments recently consolidated.

The returns for the month itemized are 
rs follows: Carrying concealed weapons, 
1; creelty to animals, 1; infraction of 
city by-laws, 36; stealing, 5; drunks, 18; 
vagrancy, 8; infraction of Liquor Regu
lation Act, 2; assault, 3; possession of 
stolen property, 1; inmate of bawdy 
house, 2; unsound mind, 1; safekeeping, 
25. Total. 108.

MARINE NOTES.

Capt. Bailey, 
and Capt. Libb 
Tugboat company, have left for the 
scene of the Willamette wreck, the 
former to navigate the vessel to Seattle. 
They are of the opinion that the steamer 
has been floated.

of the tug Wanderer, 
y, of the Puget Sound

Tug Tacoma arrived from the Sound 
last evening for the ship Ballachulish, 
which she towed 4o Port Townsend.
• The Charmer this afternoon left Van

couver for Victoria at 1.25 o’clock, the 
train being eleven hours late.
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